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Quality circles are a form of group activity designed to
.
impact on attitudes to work and to improve company performance.
This study notes the introduction and rise in importance of this
phenomenon in UK industry and sets out to examine the concept in
operation.
The quality circle is defined and explored and its aims and
objectives are examined. The literature on quality circles is
reviewed and is found to comprise mainly anecdotal articles
written for management journals, although the amount of rigorous
research is growing. Its place in wider management theory is then
considered, focussing on a number of key areas which the quality
circle can be said to span.
The second part of the thesis describes the case study of
quality circles in action at an electronics firm, which was the
backbone of the three year research programme. A number of
hypotheses were developed and they are discussed in turn. A
research methodology was subsequently devised to throw light on
the most significant of these hypotheses, using three main
techniques attitude survey, interview and group process
observation. The resultant data is described and presented in
tables to be found in the appendices.
Conclusions are drawn about the quality circle programme
under scrutiny. It was not thought prudent to generalise too far,
but a number of less specific conclusions are expressed, together
with suggestions for further work in the field which would
generate useful results.
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1.1 Introduction
The purpose of this stu~y was to examine the ~evelopment of
the quality circle in a UK manufacturing organization. It was to
be ~iscovere~ how the Japanese concept of quality circles coul~ be
fitte~ to a western organizational ~esign, the extent an~ nature
of their impact, as well as looking at their effectiveness at
achieving their aims. This was quite a wi~e remit, but ~ue to the
novelty of the quality circle in the UK at the time the stu~y was
begun (October 1981) an~ the paucity of research in the fip.l~,a
far-reaching brief was thought appropriate. It was hope~ that the
broa~ aims of this stu~y woul~ generate a number of potentially
fruitful areas of research for others to take up.
The stu~y was focussed on an electronics component
manufacturer who also provi~e~ financial support for the project.
The company ha~ introduce~ quality circles during the late 1970s,
so the programme was hope~ to be well enough establishe~ to
represent good research material. The study was centre~ on six of
their factories at three ~ifferent manufacturing locations (see
Section 1.3 of this chapter).
Basically, three research techniques were developed to test
the hypotheses drawn up over the first year of the three-year
research programme. These have produced some interesting results.
It has thus been possible to reach a number of conclusions about
quality circles in one particular case; it is hoped that these
have some general applicability to at least one sector of UK
industry.
1.2 OVerall strategy for Research
It is proposed in this section to present an overview of the
strategy adopted for the research programme. Before doing this,
however, it is useful to demonstrate why quality circles were
isolated as an area for examination in the first place.
There has been much interest in recent years in Japanese
industrial organization and particularly in their managerial
philosophy. western industry has been mesmerized by Japan's rapid
post-war growth and its apparent world dominance in many market
sectors from a situation of almost total decimation after defeat
in the Second World War in 1945. Japan now has the fastest rising
productivity in the industrialized world (OECO, 1984).
It is not surpriSing, therefore, that many less successful
nations such as the UK, or those who feel their present
comfortable position at the "top of the heap" is threatened, such
as the United states, should wish to extricate the reasons for
Japan's phenomenal success so they may imitate it and regain lost:
ground.
It is in this spirit that quality Circles have appeared in
the West. It is interesting, however, that they have become
isolated from their context in their journey from the East, at
least as far as UK practice is concerned • QUality circles began
life as part of the Japanese philosophy of TOtal Quality Control.
This integrates well-practised techniques of statistical quality
assurance with methods designed to motivate the individual worker
2
to aim at the highest standards of quality performance; "Quality
control circles', as they are known in Japan, is but one of these
methods.
They have been adopted in the UK, however, by very many firms
but, as Chapter 2 demonstrates, with quite a different emphasis.
It is intriguing that this one aspect, completely removed from its
context, has been introduced in very many large organizations. It
was hoped that thIs study may throw light on the reasons for the
attractiveness of quality circles to managers and whether the
concept achieves the desired result • .
The quality circle can also be seen in the light of the
recent heightened interest in worker participation in industry.
Ever since the Uuman Relations School of the 1930s various
organizational theorists and practitioners have focussed on the
social aspects of organization, particularly on the individual,
his behaviour and his role in the organization. If quality circles
are part of this overall philosophy (discussed in Chapters 2 and
3) then it is again interesting to see if they achieve what they
set out to.
With this in mind, it is possible to develop overall aims and
objectives for a study of quality circles. Appendix 1 contains the
specific aims Which were isolated at the outset. These, in broad
terms, were in three parts. One was to examine the past experience
of quality circles in the study and to draw out what had been
learned from it, the second to identify the determinants of
quality circle performance and, finally, to project the future
from the information gathered. These formed the overall approach,
certainly at the commencement of research.
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The aims of the programme provided a base for collecting
information about quality circle development in the company
studied. This information in turn formed the starting point for
the development of the hypotheses discussed in Chapter, 4. At this
stage it had been decided to abandon the third proposed area of
study, as forecasting the future required rather more certainty
and conviction than arriving at conclusions about the past. Due to
the intrinsic narrowness of the research programme, centred as it
was to be on only one company, it was thought unwise to make
forward projections without very much more information or
comparisons with other environments.
The hypotheses in part dictated the selection of research
techniques which could be applied, although other factors also
played a part. Time constraints were the most dominant of these.
With only one researcher and six different plants to study with a
fairly wide geographical spread, the amount of exposure to the
quality circles at anyone time was necessarily limited. Quality
circles are also emphatically a multi-discipline phenomenon, so a
great deal of background work was required, as Chapters 2 and 3 of
this thesis testify.
The research techniques were refined and put on trial, and
When perfected were applied to the manufacturing units selected
for the study. The results were then analysed in the light of the
Circumstances prevailing in each unit at the time and conclusions
drawn.
This completes the overall structure of the research
programme. The following chapters, however, discuss the study in
greater depth. Chapter 2 introduces the concept of the quality
circle in more detail and reviews the available literature.
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Chapter 3 then explores some selected aspects of organizational
theory which underpin the quality circle phenomenon. Having
thoroughly examined the background to quality Circles, Chapter 4
goes on to describe the hypotheses generated as a result and to
show how they were clustered. The research methodology is
explained in Chapter 5 and the results are summarised in Chapter
6. Chapter 7 brings the thesis to a close with the conclusions
arising from the research programme together with suggestions for
further work.
Before embarking on these, however, it is proposed to present
more details about the company studied, and, in particular, about
the six factories which made up the research data.
1.3 Background to the company
This study is based on the quality Circle programme in
operation at STC Components Limited, a manufacturer of electronics
components and instruments for a wide range of applications. It is
part of the group STC pIc, a telecommunications company which is
one of the main producers in the UK.
As one of the eight main management companies which comprise
STC pIc, STC Components accounts for about 20' of total business.
(The annual turnover of STC pIc was £920.6 million in 1983.)
STC Components' products are used in a wide variety of
apPlications 1n telecommunications, defence electronics and
aVionics as well as in the computer and automotive industries. In
addition, to the manufacturing operations, STC Components is also
a major distributor of electronics components.
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The total work-force in 1983 was 6,500 although new
acquisitions have pushed this figure higher since then. Production
locations are spread around the UK, but the main sites are at
Harlow, Paignton and Great Yarmouth with several factories on
these sites. Manufacturing methods are diverse, utilizing many
different "generations" of technology, from machine pressing to
laser technology.
~ecent performance 1981-84
Contact: with the Company began in september 1981 when STC
Components began to feel the ~ct of the Recession. Prices were
falling as technologies developed, and growth had slowed as
competition in world markets remained as keen as ever. Less
profitable units in the Company experienced redundancies at
shop-floor level amounting to almost 50%in some areas.
At the same time, a programme of "de1ayering" had begun,
deSigned to shorten the management hierarchy. The traditional
foreman was being replaced by a "team leader" who carried out
production work primarily, but who undertook supervisory duties
where necessary.
As new technology made demands on the production
organization, work areas were changed, with clean areas requiring
sophisticated air filtering and anti-static provisions replacing
traditional assembly areas. A policy of more open management led
to the removal of individual offices and workshops to be replaced
by open plan layouts which affected all employees.
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Much of the restructuring process was completed towards the
end of the research programme. Recruitment had been reinstigated
and overtime and shift working had been restored. New product
areas had led to expansion, with new units being created at the
major Sites.
Thus it is clear that during the period covered by this
thesis, STC components underwent considerable change. In fact, a
series of changes took place, each having marked impact on the
organization and on morale. Chapter 6 will reveal the noticeable
impression this climate of change had on the quality circle
programme.
~agement style
Another change which was effected during the research
programme was a conscious move towards a new style of management.
Until 1982, STC Components was under the direct control of I'rr
(Europe), major shareholders at the time before the much
publicized "sell-off". The management style of I'rr is notorious
(see Pascale and Athos, 1982) for its hard-line, results oriented
and adversarial style. This was certainly reflected at STC towards
the beginning of the research programme. Central to the management
Control process was the "Review" where individual department heads
were required to present and defend their performance at frequent
intervals. Such meetings were often gruelling for the partiCipants
and had the tendency to set departments against each other in the
battle to put in a good performance. Thus manufacturinq and
engineering were often in conflict, and there was felt to be a
trade-off as a result between quantity of output and its quality.
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The release from I'rl' control established STC as an
independent company with the ability to dictate its own style.
1983 saw moves to develop a more open approach. Policy documents
promising an open and communicative approach have been released to
the staff. The process of delayering has meant the foreman, a
traditional intermediary between management and shop-floor, has
been removed. This has meant more frequent communication between
shop-floor and management on a day-to-day basiS as the production
manager spends more time looking after operational problems
directly.
Other moves began to integrate the production and engineering
functions with the hope of achieving both quantity and quality of
output as simultaneous, rather than alternative, objectives.
It can be seen, therefore, that the Company underwent a good
dea.l of change over the three years making up the research
programme. It is not easy to go into any more detail about the
company as a Whole and still retain direct relevance to the
quality circle programme since the manufacturing units are 80
diverse in many ways. It is intended in the next section to
provide a short explanation of the conditions prevailing in each
unit of the study. For information, however, Figure 1.1 shows the
organization of the Company as at July 1984.
1.4 ~ackground to the Units
At the commencement of the study there were 19 manufacturing
units in the Company, and 22 by the end. It was obviously
i.mpracticable to visit each of these, so it was decided to
8
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restrict the number in the study to a more manageable size. It was
arranged with the Company that access would be granted to six
units in all, based at the three main locations.
Since the units were very different and worked almost
independently, it was decided that geographical location may be as
important a factor as any in determining quality circle
performance. At shop-floor level, many were local people, and each
location had its own characteristics. Harlow is a new town built
to cater for overspill from the East End of London and provide
homes after the Second World War. Some who came to Harlow were
from an original STC factory at Woolwich, and the company is still
a major employer in the town.
Great Yarmouth is a seaside town traditionally an important
fishing port, but, since the demise of the herring industry
(formerly the major catch) the discovery of North Sea gas has
brought to the area a new source of employment.
Paignton is primarily a holiday resort with little industry
in the area. STC Components is the only major industrial employer
and one of the few providing year-round employment. It is
well-placed to take in technically skilled Navy personnel
discharged from nearby Devonport.
In all these cases, STC is a major employer in the town and
many members of the same family may work in their factories. Each
site is therefore a fairly close-knit community. It was felt that
to have two contrasting factories on each site would show the
differences between the two While holding cultural factors
constant. At each location, the plan was to visit a relatively
9
stable unit and one which had experienced drastic change or was
likely to do so, so that any differences would clearly show. The
units on each site were roughly the same size (see Appendix 2).
It is now intended to discuss each in turn.
Harlow
1. Unit: 13
This unit manufactured electro-mechanical parts for use in
the telecommunications industry. Its main customer was British
Telecom, at that time still in public ownership and tied to UK
suppliers. World-w1de competition in the product market was
fierce, however, and prices were falling rap1dly. Solid state
microtechnology was threatening to wipe out one particular product
and increasing competition was cutting profit margins and causing
shrinkage in other areas. The antiCipated privatisation of British
Telecom, which would free it to buy from overseas, was likely to
severely damage Unit l3's future profitability.
Consequently, there were several moves afoot to restructure
the unit to meet new market demands. One product was being phased
out, and staff working on it were being made redundant or offered
the opportunity to work in other more buoyant units. Work areas
were therefore suffering considerable cuts in manning levels.
Investment was being switched to other products and these were
being refined to make them more attractive to potent1al customers.
At the same time, efforts were being made to cut overheads, mainly
by reducing labour in non-production areas. A notable feature of
th1s was the decision to remove specialist end-of-line inspectors
(these products were hand assembled) and to switch responsibility
for quality control to the individual operator.
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Management/shop-floor relations were not harmonious.
Management's credibility was low, based on their tendency towards
expediency and decisions which were inconsistent over time. There
was a widespread view amongst management that necessary changes
had not been sensitively handled, thereby causing resentment from
subordinates. The shop-floor was consequently resistant to any new
change and morale was very low as redundancies continued.
Technology was different according to product. The endangered
product line was automated, but needed 24-hour machine minders to
maintain it. This work area operated a "continental" 4-day shift
system of 12 hours per shift, with permanent "shift teams".
The other major work area involved in the quality circle
programme was based on hand assembly and adjustment. The work area
was entirely female, except for the supervisors, and was divided
into day-time and evening shift workers. Workers are paid on
different bases - standard time, production bonuses, and piece
rates.
The quality circle programme, previously as high as five
Circles in 1980 had dropped to one by 1982 which met only monthly.
The consensus seemed to be that current unit performance lay
behind the collapse. By 1983, the final circle had disappeared and
there was little likelihood of a relaunch in the foreseeable
future. Many management changes had been made, destabilising the
unit further, and industrial relations problems had increased.
It is not easy to isolate the reasons for the apparent lack
of success for quality circles in the unit. certainly, the context
of the unit will have had a destructive influence. There are other
reasons which could be put forward to help provide a more complete
explanation.
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The quality circle programmebegan on an informal basis, with
no training in problem-solving techniques for members. Lack of
tangible achievement was also a feature, with individual circles
having difficulty securing managementinterest in their ideas.
Ex-membersreport an inability to inspire enthusiasm in management
and engineering at all levels. Lack of success as perceived by
participant. lowered the quality circle. resi.tance to outside
forces apparent in other units.
2. Unit 14
This unit produced varieties of quartz crystal components,
manufactured according to simple production processes, but using
skilled labour in some key areas. The unit had many different
customers world-wide, but sold a considerable proportion of its
output to other parts of STC. The market is fairly resilient and
Unit 14 had little difficulty attracting orders. Inflexibility
came instead from the unit I s production capabilities, and the
impetus was towards increasing efficiency to effect expanSion.
To this end, drastic restructuring had taken place before the
research programmebegan. The work-force had been slin'rneddownand
new lay-outs devised for production and office areas. Management
changes had also been frequent with three unit managers in post,
in as manyyears.
This period of change had nowstabilized. Shop-floor foremen
had been replaced by product engineers with supervisory
responsibilities. The quality circle programmehad soldiered on in
reduced form through the changes and a period of expansion then
began Whichwas sustained throughout the research programme.It is
clear that uncertainty in unit performance did not have the same
impact in Unit 14 as it had in the other Barlow unit.
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Quality circle perfonnance in Unit 14 compares favourably
with others, as the programmehas weathered change fairly well.
The "facilitator" (overall coordinator - see Chapter 2) took an
informal approach to his progranane, which seemed to inspire a
confident, relaxed attitude to quality circles. A key factor in
its continued existence over difficult times seems to be the
effort to ensure some form of activity was sustained and the
progrananewas not allowed to lapse completely for any period of
time. Thus some form of credibility remained. Lack of pennanent
leadership, however, has taken its toll. The programme of
delayering referred to in Section 1.3 had left engineers in charge
of production areas and thus as the natural candidates for quality
circle leaders. This was a task they discharged with reluctance at
times, since a conflict was perceived between companyrole and
quality circle leadership. The trend was for these to opt out in
favour of members acting as leader, or the facilitator taking . \ .
charge of the group.
Lowperceived achievement had again been a problem, resulting
in a low impact on the Unit. This situation was beginning to
improve by the end of the research programme.
Great Yarmouth
1. Unit 32
This unit was really two, made up of two factories a few
hundred yards apart producing different types of the same
component. At shop-floor level, contact between the two factories
was minimal, only engineering was commonto both. Products are
also quite different, one producing established, 3O-year old
product lines for specialist customers, and the other
13
manufacturing more recently developed components for the
micro-electronics industry. This second factory experienced less
stability as a result.
In the Unit as a whole the ratio of engineers to shop-floor
production workers was high, as operators were relatively
low-skill compared with other units in the study. Product runs
were fairly small and some were custom-made to suit customer
specifications. Redundancies in the past and low recruiting meant
an ageing work-force, Which was not very adaptable to change and
less than amenable to new and more sophisticated production
techniques. Towards the end of the study, however, recruitment had
resumed in at least one of the factories, thus diminishing these
unit characteristics.
The Unit was fairly small and had only been a separate entity
from November 1981, being previously part of a unit based at
Norwich. A new unit manager was appointed at that time, Whose
approach was described as open and participative.
Quality circles had not been an astounding success in the
Unit. One had been formed in each factory, but both had a
chequered career. Many of the problems experienced were attributed
to unsupportive middle management and unenthusiastic supervision.
This is surprising, since the Unit had taken great care to involve
management and engineering from the beginning and were unique in
giving formal training for these people.
There had been an unfortunate incident, however, where a
quality circle had worked on a cost reduction exercise, based on
data obtained from an engineering department. Having arrived at a
conclusion and taken great pains to produce an acceptable
presentation for management, the quality circle was pre-empted by
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engineers presenting the same cost reduction figures to senior
management, thus taking all impetus from the quality circle
presentation. The circle in question did not survive this
incident.
2. Unit 34
Unit 34 was the remnants of a huge manufacturing operation
once employing over 600 people on one product alone. The emphasis
had shifted from mass production of established, traditional
components to the small scale production of sophisticated
up-to-date circuitry using the latest technologies in production.
The Unit had experienced poor performance in the past, but
had recently begun to break even, with possible profitability on
the horizon.
A new, modern shop-floor layout created a pleasant working
atmosphere. During 1982, expansion took place in production areas
and a "clean" area was created for the most advanced product
lines. Laser technology was also introduced. overtime and Saturday
working became an essential part of the working week, and
engineering was becoming increasingly involved in day-to-day
production needs.
Quality circle expanSion was working in parallel with
favourable unit performance. Successful quality circle activity
had been associated with traditional electro-mechanical products,
but these were abandoned in favour of the new generation goods.
Fortunately, for the circle programme, new quality circle activity
accompanied the shift in manufacturn. 'rhn 1M in threat to the
quality circle programme in 1983 was lack of staff time to pursue
activity fully. Conmunication flows between quality circles and
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those not involved had been spasmodic. Engineering, in particular,
had very little awareness of QC activity and were less than
enthusiastic.
!,aignton
1. Unit 21
This unit enjoyed perhaps the greatest stability of all. It
considered itself a market leader in its field, producing many
versions of a component much in demand in communications
industries of all types. Solid state micro-technology necessitated
a move into specialist markets wb,·c.hneeda qual1ty of performance
"microchips" cannot deliver. There are many competitors, but
similarly a great deal of market potential to exploit,
particularly overseas.
Skill levels in the Unit were very high on average, with the
majority of unit personnel being at the top of STe's skill grades.
Products tended to be complex, requiring a large amount of
engineering involvement. The climate of industrial relations at
the Unit was favourable.
The quality circle programme at Unit 21 was widely held to be
the most effective in the company. Although the number of circles
varied, a core of groups continued throughout the programme. It
was here that the quality circle programme was integrated most
closely into the unit organization. Uniquely among the units
studied, there was formal budget provision for quality circles so
that their activities did not cut across departmental budgets.
This gave the circles an independence not enjoyed elsewhere.
Obviously, the amount allocated was relatively small, but it did
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allow for extra activities not seen elsewhere, such as social
events following presentations and other small rewards for
participation.
Unit 21 was also unique in that quality circles began to
mature and growl only in Unit 14 did a similar pattern emerge, but
not in as advanced a form as at Paignton. By 1984, quality circle
members were taking part in the direction of their own programme,
had developed a network of "associate members" and had moved into
new project areas. This does not mean however that the programme
did not have its problems. Middle management and engineering had
constantly constituted a block to quality circle progress.
Attitudes were gradually being changed, mostly due to the quality
circles' determination and an effort to win "converts" one at a
time.
stability in the unit must be a major factor in ensuring this
level of success although that does not mean change did not occur.
The reason for success may well lie in the high skill levels of
the shop-floor, such that individuals feel they make a
significant contribution to the output they produce. Assembly work
in the unit was complex and demanded far more of the operator than
the routine work done, in say Unit 13. Perhaps this led to a more
sophisticated understanding of the product, anyway, which would
make discussion in quality circles relatively easy. A common
complaint in other units was the difficulty in selecting
appropriate topics to work on which could stimulate productive
discussions.
Frequent achievement strengthened the quality circle
programme and the large nlDllberof circles shielded the problem
areas from view. If a unit has four circles and one experiences
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problems and disbands, the impact on other circles and the unit in
general is likely to be far greater than if there are sixteen in
operation.
2. Unit 22
Unit 22 produced sma1l, basic electronic components 1n
extremely large numbers. The fact that the unit turned out mainly
"bread and butter" output left the unit highly vulnerable to world
markets and put it under constant pressure to compete with the Far
East and its cost advantages.
This resulted in a very changeable unit. Three visits were
made to the unit and on each occasion, drastic reorganization had
been implemented. New shift systems were introduced, redundancies
were widespread, job descriptions were altered, and a completely
new organization imposed. operators were aSSigned to a process and
moved between product lines according to work flow and customer
orders. A core of the labour force became temporary, employed only
for one month at a time, although their contracts were generally
renewed for six to nine months.
Before the study began, Unit 22 had a high profile quality
circle programme, its success self-publicized in a newsletter sent
to other units. Counselling and group discussion made up a large
part of the programme in its early stages. A "consultant" system
was devised, assigning individual engineers to individual circles
to provide regular assistance and support. The unit had even
conducted its own attitude survey, designed to gauge attitude
change as a result of quality circle activity. Unfortunately, the
design of this survey was flawed and insuffiCiently robust to be
used in comparison with the results gained here.
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The programne could not ride out frequent changes in the
unit, however, and was relaunched several times. There was little
continuity between each generation of circles, although valiant
attempts were madeto maintain a coherent programme.By the end of
this study, a newprogrammehad begun and was in its infancy.
This section has sunmarized the main features of each unit
and of its quality circles. It can be appreciated that change was
a key feature in all units. The six units were originally selected
to provide three stable and three changeable units, balanced in
.
terms of their technologies and skill levels. These criteria
quickly became obsolete as the characteristics of units changed
dramatically over the year.
This section is intended to set the study in context and show
how it wan planned. The next two chapters now fill in the
background to the study, before 90inq on to describe the research
programmefully.
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2.1 Introduction - General Definition
A quality circle is a problem-solving group made up of people
who normally work together. It is formally established by
management and attempts to identify, analyze and devise solutions
for problems occurring in the course of everyday work, using
basic, statistical tools. The most common focus of a quality
circle is, as the name suggests, issues relating to the quality of
the product, process or service the group produces, although the
scope may extend beyond this. Quality circles originated in their
current form in ,Japan, adapted from concepts of quality control
initially formulated in the United States and taught to the
Japanese as part of the rebuilding of their industry after the
Second World War. They were re-exported to the USA about ten years
ago and crossed the Atlant1c to Europe a few years after that.
Quality circles are widely used inl Japan and other parts of
South-east Asia, developing countries such as Ind1a and Brazil,
the United states, Prance, West Germany, Scandinavia and the UK,
and, to a lesser degree, some Soviet Bloc countries (Juran, 1980).
Quality circles can vary in size from as few as two up to
twenty members, but it appears the most usual size is between six
and ten. One of the group members acts as leader, with a dual role
of chairing group meetings and of servicing the group outside
meetings I securing resources, collecting information, ensuring
cooperation from others, and so on. It is customary for the leader
to possess the authority to carry out leadership tasks inherent in
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his job, so most often he will be the supervisor of the work area
in which the circle operates, although this is not always the
case.
Quality circles are found in many different types of
organization and are formed among varied types of personnel. Most
attention in the literature is directed to blue collar circles in
manufacturing industry, but they have been used successfully among
groups of clerks, engineers, accountants and managers (see, for
example, Matsuura, 1983, Bishop and Gunz, 1982). Quality circles
are also working in distribution and retail organizations, banks
and other service industries (Aubrey and Fencl, 1982). They are
most commonly used in larger, jOint stOCk companies rather than in
smaller firms, as they require a considerable investment of
resources in order to function effectively and the pay-off is
neither qualifiable nor certain. QUality circles represent an
investment with considerable risk attached (Wood et al., 1983).
The quality circle meets on a regular basis, the frequency
and time often set when the group is formed. The conventional
formula is a weekly meeting lasting about an hour, but this will
vary according to circumstances, technical systems, working hours
and so on.
Meetings are conducted on the basis of equal participation
from all members, and leaders are given training in group dynamiCS
to help them encourage all members to contribute. Decisions are
made by consensus - with the consent of all members - so that all
are committed to group decisions.
Projects are selected f~ the work problems which members
have identified in the area and can cover such things as:
unacceptably high reject rates, problems with machines and
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equipment, housekeeping or poor communications. Circles are
encouraged to collect data relevant to a chosen problem and to use
it effectively to define and describe the problem as well as to
tent for ponn1ble causes and solutions. When this process is
complete, the preferred solution is drawn up, tested and presented
to management as a formal proposal. If accepted, it will be
implemented through normal channels.
Having described the quality circle in outline, it is useful
before moving into greater detail, to consider the history and
development of the phenomenon.
2.2 Origins of the QUality Circle
2.2.1 Introduction
It is a widely held assumption that the quality circle is a
Japanese invention, although some writers would challenge this and
claim that the idea was originally formulated in the US (Rieker,
1983, for example). What is not in dispute, however, is that the
concept: was first: developed in it:s present: form and put: into
widespread practice in Japan.
The quality control Circle, to use its full Japanese name,
has its roots in conventional organization theories of management
and in quality control techniques already in world-wide use. The
first inspiration, however, was to educate the individual foreman
in quality control techniques, and a national training programme
was launched in Japan to this end (JUSE, 1980). This led to t:he
development of the quality circle, as quality control knowledge
was disseminated at shop-floor level. From the establishment of
the awareness programme in 1962 up to 1979, over 100,000 quality
control circles had formally registered with QUality Control
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Circle Headquarters in Japan, with an estimated one million
circles unregisterod (JUSE, 1980). This represents between 10 and
12 million of Japan's work-force (Cadwgan, 1981).
Before going on to describe the present state of quality
control circles in Japan, it is useful to consider the background
to their existence in Japanese industry.
2.2.2 The structure of Japanese industry
Pos~~r renova~ion
It is well documented that after the devastation of Japan at
the end of the Second World War, America was instrumental in
rebuilding and reshaping Japan's industry. There were undesirable
aspects of pre-war industrial structure in Japan, for example, an
over-concentration in manufacturing and finance sectors and a
tendency for poor quality products, Which it was thought desirable
to remove (Hirschmeier and Yui, 1981). Thus the large industrial
combines, the "Zaibatsu", were eSismantled and the foundations were
laid of the giant corporations which were to take their place.
As well as helping the Japanese to rebuileS industry, American
experts acted as consultants to help them develop efficient
management practices. Quality control was one of the techniques
taught by leaders in the field such as Deming, Juran aneS
Shewhart. One of the most influential approaches was that of
"total quality control" which involveeS the partiCipation of all
organizational members in the regulation of quality (Juran, 1974).
It is from this approach that quality control circles have
developeeS. Meanwhile, Shewhart's work (1931) has been the
inspiration for the problem-solving techniques used in quality
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control circles today, and a Derning Prize for quality control
activity has been established in Japan for many years (Pabst,
1972).
Current industrial structure
The current industrial scene in Japan is of several large
industrial groups who are cartels of manufacturing companies,
Sub-contractors, service organizations, distribution outlets and
financial institutions. Such groups are based on recognized
interdependence rather than on mutual shareholding, and cooperate
in planning and policymaking. In 1974, these groups accounted for
lB7 major companies and 22' of total share capital. If the other
companies of which they hold at least 10, of the stock are
included, then they comprise 41' of total capital stock
(Hirschmeier and Yui, 19B1,p. 335).
A dominant feature of Japanese industry is the system of
captive sub-contractors and suppliers. A large "parent" company
will use a network of smaller firms as suppliers and purchasers of
their goods and services, thereby taking advantage of the smaller
companies' lower overheads, particularly fixed labour costs. This
relationship does confer certain benefits on the captive, however,
as they are often given use of the larger firm's expertise and
facilities.
This split in the structure of industry is often termed
"industrial dualism" and has resulted in manyinequalities within
the Japanese Economy(Broadbridge, 1966). Smaller firms tend to
bear the full weight of any changes in the economicclimate, and
will tend to shed labour freely in times of recession. This allows
larger firms to promote the muchdiscussed "lifetime employment
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system", as these can pass the impact of adverse economic
circumstances on to their satellite firms without the need to cut
personnel.
Such a structure is encouraged by a benign governmentwho
seemingly wishes to avoid an excess of competition. Encouraging
mergers, together with this dual structure, acts as a limit on
growth which has been a priority in recent years.
Such things have led to the notion abroad that such
intervention has been wholly successful, and favourable policies
have given Japanese industry an edge over its competitors. This
may not be the case. The'Japanese Government's atm in structural
intervention, the Ministry of International Trade and Industry
(MIT!) has had some failures in the past (Drucker, 1981) and this
agency's importance as the main contributory factor to Japan's
success maybe overstated (Martin, 1984, Johnson, 1983).
2.2.3 Managementstyle and methods
The most striking feature of Japanese managementis the
"ring" or consensus method of decision making. Impetus for
decisions is encouraged from the bottom of the hierarchy, as
contrasted with the "top-down" approach of western firms (Pascale
and Athas, 1982). There tends to be little clear distinction
between policy-makers and middle and lower managersWhoimplement
such policy. Planning and coorcUnating functions are carried out
at all organizational levels (Johnson and Ouchi, 1974). In
addition, there is a concem for all aspects of subordinates'
welfare, which extends beyond the comprehensive health and
recreational facilities provided to an interest in individual
problems outside work (Dore, 1973).
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Inter-firm mobility among Japanese managers is low,
individual managers sharing the view of all employees that their
interests are best served with one employer (Bishop and Gunz,
1982). Consequently, they tend to adopt a more long-term view than
their western counterparts, Who need to prove themselves as
successful in the short-term in order to keep their job (Pascale
and Athos, 1981). This tendency to gear the company to maximize
future, as well as current, benefits lies behind much of the
Japanese approach to managing the enterprise (IshiJcawa, 1991,
Clarke and Banks, 1983).
Production systems
Japanese production methods have received an increased amount
of attention in recent years. The Toyota "Karman" or "Just in
Time" production system operates on minimum inventory, as a way to
avoid wasting capital tied up in stocks (McArthur, 1994).
Housekeeping is to high standards and production is carefully
planned to prevent machine overload and to avoid crises (Hayes,
1991). Automation has been an important factor in streamlining
operations and enabling companies to increase productivity without
expanding the labour force with its accompanying costs (Karatsu,
1993)
Production systems overall are geared to achieving maximum
possible economies of scale and the optimal utilization of
resources (Clarke and Banks, 1993). There is an integration of
operations and strategy Which enables the firm to adapt to dynamic
conditions effectively (Wheelwright, 1991).
QUality control is fully integrated into the production
system and is highly sophisticated in conception. It extends into
marketing, purchasing and product deSign, and responsibility for
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production line quality rests with manufacturing rather than
within a separate functional specialism (Juran, 1979). The belief
in company Wide QUality Control means that all members of the
organization are expected to contribute to an overall goal of high
quality, and are given formal training to reinforce such behaviour
(Ishikawa, 1979).
Employment relationship
In major Japanese companies, employer and employees are party
to a unique relationship. Employment is extremely stable, with few
dismissals and a planned annual intake of employees who have
satisfied an absolute standard of attainment. Once employed, an
individual can expect to remain with the firm as long as he
wishes, an expectation which is shared by his employer (Dore,
1973). Accordingly, reward is long-term, pay increases being based
on seniority rather than individual characteristics, and a large
proportion of the pay packet comes from an annual bonus linked to
group productivity (Hirschmeier and Yui, 1981). Flexibility is
maintained by recruiting a sizeable proportion of temporary
workers who will be paid less than their full-time colleagues,
even though they may do equivalent jobs. As previously mentioned,
flexibility is also achieved by the judic10w..~use of
sub-contractors (Cole, 1979).
Lifetime employment also confers many other benefits, seen as
rights rather than the rewards of a paternalistic management.
ExtenSive welfa.re facilities are provided and infinite care i.
taken to ensure that every aspect of well being for the individual
is attended to. Satellite companies may also have use of these
facilities.
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A notable result of this lifetime employment system is a dual
labour market. Those who are full-time and therefore enjoy the
entire benefits of the system, are usually found in large
manufacturing firms, service industries and government
departments. Dore (1973) estimates that they account for about
one-third of the total labour force and earn just over half of
total earned personal income (Dore, 1973, p. 305). The remainder
constitute married women, retired employees retained by the
company, those working in small firms and non-unionised labour.
Dore also estimates that in 1970, workers in firms with between 5
and 29 employees enjoyed wages of only 62\ of those in firms with
500 or more staff (ibid, p. 303).
This employment relationship is based on a group philosophy
which emphasizes collective goals achieved through the
individual's cormtitment to conmunal interests. Accordingly,
industrial relations tend to be more ritualistic than adversarial,
with an emphasis on shared values and goals rather than on
confrontation.
Transferability
Enthusiasm for Japanese industrial practices has been high,
and criticism is hard to find. This has led to an eagerness to
adopt Japanese practices in the west (see, for example, ouem ,
1981) and it is an interesting diversion to consider the
appropriateness of this transfer. It has been found that Japanese
firms operating in the United states have had some success in
applying Japanese organizational practices (Johnson and OUchi,
1974, Hatvany and Puc:Ut, 1981). White and Trevor (1983) found
that Japanese firms in Britain have had a favourable response when
applying their own brand of managerial technique.
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Pascale and Maguire (1980) tried to dete:rmine whether
Japanese finns operating in the United states would become
"westernized" in approach, supporting the hypothesis that
management practices are transferable across cultures. They
concluded tentatively that there was more evidence to support
cultural convergence than divergence. Everett and~0 (1983)
disagree, finding that Japanese and British managers value
different managerial styles, question Whether Japanese techniques
may be transferred. Dore (1983) echoes this view, claiming that
the British employment system and organizational climate are
patently unsuited to Japanese practices Which are based on
different assumptions.
Despite these reservations, there are those Who eagerly
advocate the importation of the Japanese style, even to the extent
of completely restructuring an organization (Ouchi, 1981). The
fact that quality circles, in particular, are still operating in
the west, would seem to suggest that some aspects of the Japanese
way at least have a degree of transferability.
2.3 QUality Control Circles in Japan
Quality control circles, then, grew out of a national impetus
for the betterment of quality. They were initiated at national
level in fact, under the auspices of Quality Control Circle
Headquarters, who defined the basic ground rules for their
activities Which still apply today. To the Japanese, quality
control Circles embody three basic ideas I
"(1 ) contribute to the improvement and development of
the enterprise,
(2 ) respect humanity and build a happy bright
workshop Which is meaningful to work in,
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(3) display human capabilities fully and eventually
draw out infinite possibilities." (JOSE, 1980,
p. 19)
By exploiting these principles, the individual worker is
encouraged to make his contribution to the improvement of
company-wide quality control, which is the ultimate end of quality
circles.
National level activities
QuaIl ty Control (QC) Circle Headquarters commands a
sophisticated network of QC circle activities throughout Japan. As
well as a committee at national level, there are eight regional
headquarters, mostly run by volunteers from private companies in
the area along with academics (IShikawa, 1979). QC circle
conferences are regularly held. Competitions are held to find the
best quality circle project of the year, and the prize winners are
rewarded with an overseas tour to promote QC circle activities
(Pabst, 1972).
Companylevel activities
QC circles are being used by a substantial number of leading
Japanese firms (JETRO, 1981) and are formed mostly out of
blue-colla.r workers (Cole, 19M), although the move to white-
collar QC circles has recently begun( Smith, 1980). They tend to
be fully integrated into the existing company organization, and
there is less emphasis on formal quality circle roles than in the
west (JETRO, 1981, Hartley, 1981). They may often work within
existing company objectives, such as meeting productivity
improvement targets, as well as choosing their own problems
(Collard, 1981a).
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Groups are organized on a voluntary basis (JUSE, 1980) but
there tends to be great pressure on workers to belong to the
groups (Cole, 1980) and to participate in their own time rather
than at work, which means that, in some cases, members regard
their QC circle involvement as burdensome (Cole, 1981 ). Pabst
(1972) reports that in 1969, 45 percent of QC circles hele!
meetings after work, ane!of these 73 percent receivee! allowances
such as overtime pay ane! free meals. Pabst concludes that Japanese
companies absorb from one-half to two-thirds of the labour costs
of QC circle activities, While the members carry the rest (ibid,
p. 16).
There are many records of QC circle activities in Japan which
emphasize the success of individual quality circle programmes (for
examples, see Hartley, 19821 Hollingum, 19801 JETRO, 1981,
Collard, 1981a, Matsuura, 1981). Failure is rarely mentioned, Cole
(1980) claims that:
"Circles do not work very well in many Japanese
companies. Even in those plants recognized as having
the best operating programs, management knows that
perhaps only one-thirc! of the circles are working well,
with another third borc!erline and one-third simply
malting no contribution at all." (ibid, p. 30)
It seems that quality circles in Japan may not be the success
story they have been made out to be, although Cole stands
virtually alone in his critical view of them.
It is perhaps telling that QC control activities are being ",-
supplemented and replaced with an idea known as "Zero Defect
\.
'"
Programs". These work in a very similar way to quality circles,
but single-mindedly seek to eliminate defects from all parts of
the job, rather than merely reducing them, or smoothing
ai
operations, as QCcircles do (pavsidis, 1983). "Zero Defects" has
become as widespread as QC circles, involving 5 million people
(oates, 1974).
2.4 guality Circles in the United states
News of quality Circles began to filter into the United
states during the late 1960s but it was not until several years
later that the first experiment began, at Lockheed in 1973 ()Wsden
and Cleary, 1982). The success of these first quality circles
prompted other firms to follow suit, especially when Lockheed
training material became openly available (Dewar, 1979).
It is difficult to determine exactly howmanyquality circles
exist in the US, or how many companies are running successful
programmes. Cole (1980) claims that more than 100 firms are using
QCs on an experimental basis. A coordinating aSSOCiation, the
International Association of Quality Circles (IAQC) has been
established and in 1983 the Association had 5,000 members and 71
regional chapters (Mohr and Mohr, 1983, p. 20).
Case studies show how quality circle programmes have been
organized and detail some of the projects which have been
successfully tackled by groups. Reports of American experience of
quality Circles do tend to be more broadly-based than those of
Japan, including such things as attitude change (Dewar, 1976)
policy implications (Boedecker, 1983) and union reaction (Main,
1984) as well as suggestions made and cost savings generated. The
motivation and morale aspects of quality Circles are continually
stressed, giving the impreSSion that American firms regard these
benefits from quality circles as being at least as important as
material gatn (Mroczkowski, 1984). Woodet al. (1983) review the
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literature of quality circle performance in the US and conclude
that there have been many failure., and some proqrantnes which
operate but are ineffective. They stress the need for an
evaluation of the quality circle model.
It is not necessary to go into a great amount of detail on
this subject, since it is well documented in the above references
and in recent research in the US (see, for example, Cole, 1979).
Although quality circles were brought to the west by American
industrialists, there is no evidence to suggest that the United
States has been the model for quality circle developments
elsewhere, most seem to look for inspiration at source - in Japan
(Lorenz, 1981a).
2.5 ~uality Circles in the UK
Quality circles were first introduced to Britain by Rolls
Royce at Derby and Ford of Europe in the later 1970s. Both firms
chose to diverge from the conventional quality circle approach,
using mixed circles of workers, engineers and foreman. Rolls Royce
began to claim dramatic success·~savings of t525,000 in 30 months
as a direct result of circle activity - but Ford' s programme
quickly ran into problems (Lorenz, 1981b).
other firms began to follow the lead from about 1979. Morland
(1982) reported that 100 British firms had begun quality circle
programmes, including many of the most influential concerns - BL,
Marks and Spencer, Mu11ard and Wedgwood- and American companies
began to introduce circles in their UK operations (ibid, p. 6).
Bartlett (1983) shows evidence that many American subsidiaries
were running more successful quality circle programmes than
indigenous companies, although Bartlett' s sample was rather too
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small to permit firm conclusions to be drawn. Currently, at least
200 companies are using quality circle programmes (Dale, 19S4) and
the spread into service organizations has already begun (Dale and
Lees, 19S4). By contrast, the movement of QC circles into Japan's
white collar and service sectors has been relatively slow (Cole,
19S1) .
The British model for quality circles is perhaps nearer the
Japanese original than the US version which, in fact, inspired UK
firms. Wood et al. (19S3) note that many firms in the US place
greater emphasis on group dynamics and morale benefits of quality
circles than the Japanese, scanning articles published by
practitioners in British professional journals points to a greater
interest in the technical aspects of circles (see, for example,
Hutchins, 19S1c).
Details of quality circle organization in the UK can be found
in research conducted by Dale and his various associates (1993,
19S4) and Bartlett (l983). Companies range from those which are
willing to institutionalize the quality circles from the
beginning, to those which attempt to introduce programmes "on a
shoe string" and which orientate their quality circles towards
cash results. All the above research seems to indicate, although
none is without flaws in methodology and take considerable
libert1es in interpretat10n, that compan1es who shy away from a
bold commitment from the first or who expect to observe dramatic
improvements in company performance to ensue innecUately, are
those who are unable to sustain a successful quality circle
programme.
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Experiences of individual companies using quality circles are
widely available. Institute of Mechanical Engineers (1981),
Fletcher (1982), Lewis and Rooney (1981), IRR (1912), Barber
(1982 ), Ho1lingum (1980) and Edmonds (1980 ) all outline the
experiences of British companies who have introduced quality
circle programmes, and many report the experiences of circle
members as well as detailing financial successes. Jaguar Cars have
used quality circles for some time (IRR, 19i2) and Hancock (1984)
tells how successful their company-wide quality programme has been
in reversing poor fortunes.
It seems that failure has been corrmon in this country. Dale
(1984) reports that out of 86 firms surveyed in 1983, only 40 were
known to be still operating quality circle prograrrmes a year
later. Bartlett (1983) contacted 108 companies who had sent
delegates to a seminar on quality Circles, only 28 of these
companies had started circle programmes in the ensuing 12 months,
and 10 of these had already come to grief. Out of the remaining
18, Bartlett could only categorize 11 as "successful" in the sense
that they are "expanding and in general effective" (ibid, p. 8).
An analysis of quality circles must not rely too heavily on
individual reports of success and failure, since not enough is
known about how such judgements are made. Much of the research and
scholarship on quality circles in this country have concentrated
on details of quality circle organization rather than on key
issues, the work by Bradley and Hill (1983) being a notable
exception. The way is clear for a more incisive and objective
approach to quality circles so that their effectiveness can be
properly judged. The form and impact of quality circles themselves
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should become the focus of research effort, rather than the
programme of implementation and the structure of quality circle
roles.
2.6 Individual Involvement in QUality Circles
Everyone in the organization is, or has the potential to be,
involved in a quality c1rcle progranme. A network of roles has
been established in a quality Circle framework, and these roles
are filled by people at different hierarchical levels.
2.6.1 Definition of organizational groups
For this purpose, it
members to several broad
is possible to assign organization
categories, outlined below. These
definitions are not intended to be of general applicability to
management theory, although of course they are derived from it,
they merely serve to clarify what meaning is intended When various
groups are referred to, to avoid confusion and ensure accuracy.
Senior managers
These are distinguished from other managers by their position
in the organization. Job titles will differ between companies, but
it is possible to draw common strands. Senior managers are those
responsible for setting overall company or departmental
objectives, devising long-te~ strategic plans and policies and so
on. They provide the main impetus for managerial work.
Middle managers
This is a wide-ranging group, encompassing all those Who fall
between senior manager and first level supervision in the
hierarchy. In service functions, such as industrial engineering,
accounts, sales and so on, the group will cover those Whose main
role is to perform managerial tasks.
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Technical staffs
These are those who are employed in service functions and
have expertise in a specialist skill - an industrial chemist, a
production engineer, or an accountant. Technical staffs are
required to carry out tasks according to their own expertise and
will have limited line authority.
Supervisors
These are first level managers who have authority at the
lowest level across the organization. Supervisors do not just
include those in charge of shop-floor production workers, the term
may also refer to supervisors of clerks, typists, canteen staff,
shipping departments, inspection and test, stores, or whatever the
precise context.
Workers
This is a simple generiC term to refer to those who are at
the bottom of the organizational hierarchy and who have no
authority within their own department. As with supervisors, they
may belong to any kind of work area, and do not just relate to
"blue collar" workers.
These groups have been sketched in fairly loose terms, but in
all cases it is the relative status in the hierarchy which is
important in terms of quality circle organization rather than the
exact content of jobs and roles, as will become clear below.
2.6.2 Quality circle organization
Quality circle organization mirrors the organization
structure in the terms set out above. There are a number of formal
roles prescribed in a QC progranwne, and there are ground rules
which are generally followed when deciding who will fulfill each
role in a company implementing a programme.
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Many large companies can be expected to use a management
consultant to introduce the quality circle concept to the company
.~,l.ed
(although there is noL evidence to be found about how many
companies do use them). The fact that several quality circles
consultancies do exist and are thriving, however, is a testtmony
to their popularity. The exact nature of the quality circle system
a company will use will thus be a function as much of the
consultan~ used as of ~he unique style of the company concerned.
The quality circle
The focal point of any QC organiza~ion the actual QC,
requires the participation of workers and supervisors. The mos~
cOITInOnlyadvocated fonnat is for the departmental supervisor
agreeing to lead a group, receiving ~raining in QC techniques and
group dynamics skills for this role, and then seeking for
volunteers to become members. The leader is encouraged to act as a
participative leader to help meet group objectives. The leader
will ensure the group convenes as necessary and that it follows
the guidelines established for QC activity, in terms of problem-
solving me~hods, decision-making processes and use of
organizational channels. He will also secure all the resources
required for successful opera~ion, skills (given ~hrough ~rainlng
of members as well as using outside help), information (generated
by the QC or derived from outside help)1 materials I time (that is,
release from normal duties for all involved), a meeting place,
sufficient and appropriate aiding roles. The leader will also
liaise with other members of the organization as necessary, and
will often represent the group's interests in the QC structure.
A mature leader will not always perform all these functions
himself, bu~ will delegate some ~asks to members.
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The members will use their skills and abilities to contribute
to the circle's objectives and will agree to conform to the
group's imposed norm. (as intr~uced to them in training) - equal
participation of members, a continuously constructive attitude,
respect for others' opinions and their right to express them,
commitment to the group and to company goals.
Thus there is a prescribed leadership role coupleCI with a
prescr1bed followership role, the latter being better defined than
the former.
It is not strictly necessary for the quality circle leader to
be a supervisor, although it is thought to be the best formula.
This follows the assumption that supervisors will already possess
the qualities needed to perform the leadership role effectively
(Robson, 1982a). This gives the group the best chance of success
in its early stages. It is permissible for one, or several, of the
members to take over the leadership role later in the circle's
life, When members are sufficiently familiar with the QC process
to take it on (Mohr and Mohr, 1983).
It is also possible that a supervisor may not be willing to
head a QC, although the formation of a circle in his department is
thought desirable by management. There may even be pressure from
workers to start a QC, but the supervisor is unwilling, or is
already leading a group. In such instances, non-supervisory
leaders are necessary in order for a circle to be formed and,
provided they have existing experience either in QCs or in a
comparable Situation, then non-supervisory leaders have been seen
to make effective leaders. A survey of the Japanese steel industry
revealed that 41.7' of quality circles included in the study were
led by shop-floor workers (Collard, 1981a).
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There may be other roles in existence in the quality circle,
but they are unlikely to be formally laid down. Some companies
encourage circles to keep records and to minute meetings
( lRR,1982), and one member may undertake this job. others may
specialize in data collection, or presentation of material, and so
on, whatever the skills of the individual members prescribe. In
fact, one US firm, assigns formal roles of this kind to each
member, and structures its ges so that a representation of the
required roles is obtained (Macdonald, 1982).
An additional role in the quality circle may be that of
"consultant". This will be filled by a technical specialist whose
area of responsibility overlaps with a major proportion of the QCs
task work - for example, in a factory organized on product, may
well benefit from the close involvement of the production engineer
assigned to that product. It is not recommendedthat this is a
permanent arrangement (Hutchins, 1981b), as the temptation to
dominate meetings is great. Thus the benefit for the members of
producing solutions for which they can claim full credit and
derive achievement satisfaction from, is diminished.
The facilitator
This facilitator is the overseer of a group of quality
circles and their activities. Re will be appointed at the
beginning of a programme'. life and will be instrumental in
setting up the programme and ensuring its effective running (IPM,
1982). A typical list of the facilitators duties will include:
giving presentations on ges to organization members as
required.
soliciting cooperation and support from all organization
members for the quality circle programme.
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-.
securing volunteers for the establishment of groups.
training quality circle leaders and members.
providing resources and materials.
dealing with operating problems.
assigning consultants and aiding roles.
ensuring information about QCs circulates in the
organization.
provides communication and feedback.
provides liaison between quality circles and management.
provides support for leaders and members and encourages
individual development.
This is by no means an exhaustive list, responsibilities may
vary between companies.
It is generally accepted in the literature that the
faCilitator role is perhaps the most significant in quality circle
organization (Hanley, 1980 I AmSden and Amsden, 1980) to the extent
that it is wide-ranging and also crucial to the effective
operation of the groups.
Although there is agreement about What the facilitator's role
should be, there are differing opinions about how the duties
should be carried out. There are, in fact, two different types of
facilitator to be found in use - those Who do the job part-time
and full-time.
Part-time facilltatorship
A part-time facilitator is usually from the ranks of middle
management or technical staffs. He is expected to perform his QC
duties as an adjunct to his normal job, preferably as a volunteer
(Robson, 1982a). In this school of thought, a number of advantages
are claimed. Facilitators fully integrate their quality circle
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role with their organizational role, thus helping promote the
image that quality circle structure is a full part of the
organization rather than as a special programme or scheme with a
limited life. Understanding and knowledge of quality circle
activities can be passed on to other managers using the existing
formal communications network. Informal relationships built up in
normal work can also be capitalized upon when eliciting support
for quality circles, making the task of facilitatorsh1p easier.
In addition, a system of part-time facilitators permits the
easy transfer of the job from one individual to another as
required, thereby giving the potential to involve more people
(Constable et al., 1980).
It is possible to use the the facilitator role to develop
individual managers and trainees (Tate, 1982), facilitatorship
necessitates the adept use of interpersonal skills and provides
contact with a wide range of members of the organization (Mohr and
Mohr, 1983).
There are, of course, disadvantages attached. A facilitator
will be required to devote a large amount of time to QC activities
especially in the early stages of the programme. Robson (1982a)
predicts that in a programme's infancy a facilitator will need to
spend a half-day per week per circle for up to three months (ibid,
p. 78). Robson predicts that this time will diminish to virtually
nothing after 6 months when a QC has become self-suffiCient.
However, a QC will not necessarily be self-supporting after so
short a time. It may still be necessary to spend up to a half-day
every week on the QC progranme almost indefinitely. Clearly, a
manager will already have considerable responsibilities to
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shoulder, and may find it impossible to spare such an inordinately
large proportion of his time on something which is considered an
extra part of his duties.
Full-time facilitatorship
This requires the appointment of a practised manager, usually
from within the organization (IPM, 1982) who undertakes the duties
on a full-time basis and thus give the job his complete attention.
It has been recommended to have a fu11-timer in the start-up phase
of the quality circle programme, When concentration of effort will
be greatest (Tate, 1982).
A full-time appointment will require greater commitment to
the quality circle idea on the part of management (in terms of the
allocation of resources), but this may be beneficial in the
long-term, creating an impression of permanence.
The choice between part-time and full-time will depend on
situational factors. There is some ambiguity in the 1iterature as
to the scope of a facilitator's responsibilities. In some
companies, such as the one studied in this research, there is one
faCilitator asSigned to each factory or location, who is
responsible for all the circles which start-up in that area. As
the number increases, so he may be allowed to recruit an
aSSistant, or may choose to develop a consultant network to remove
some of the burden. In others, there are several faCilitators, the
number being determined by the number of quality circles in the
plant or location. It will be company policy that one facilitator
handles up to, say, four quality circles and the groups will be
allocated to various individuals as the programme expands. This
type of faci1itator wi11 most likely be part-time, however.
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It is difficult to find any terms which are in use to
distinquish between the two types. For this purpose, therefore,
"wide-span" will refer to the former and, "narrow-span" to the
latter.
There is no empirical evidence to determine which of the
facilitator options is most appropriate in a given context.
Accordingly, it is not known Which is the most used in practice.
The identity of the facilitator will depend largely on
available personnel as much as personal skills, although
interpersonal expertise is considered more significant than line
authority (Robson, 1982a). Experience seems to suggest that an
individual without line responsibility is best able to do the job.
They have more flexibility in planning their time, being less
constrained by the demands of production or man management and so
can respond more readily to the needs of circles. Equally, lack of
direct line responsibility over circle members will ensure
relationships are freer. In his research of quality Circles in the
UK, Dale (1983) found that 65' of firms surveyed use facilitators
from staff functions, while only 23' come from production
departments (ibid, p. 12).
The Steering Committee
This is a body Which exists to provide support for the
facilitator(s) in overseeing a quality circle programme. There are
generally two kinds of steering committee in use, a management or
a representative committee, each will be discussed in turn.
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Management steering committee
This type is made up of managers, usually with at least one
from senior level (Aune, 1991) who provide the main impetus for
planning, coordinating and maintaining an effective programme. The
members of such a committee have the necessary authority to make
decisions about things such as the appointment of a facilitator or
resource allocation. It may also promote activity by solving any
difficulties groups may have in obtaining cooperation from various
departments, whether requesting information or action. A committee
of managers spread across various functions has the potential to
correct non-cooperative behaviour from all parts of the company
(IPM, 1992).
A major argument for establishing a management steering
committee seems to be that it is evidence that management is
supportive overall of the quality circle programme and that this
management support is a vital component for success (Gryna, 1981).
There is, therefore, justification for forming the steering
Committee at the highest possible level. If support is shown to
exist at top level by participation in a Steering Committee, then
support is more likely to be forthcoming further down the
organization (Hutchins, 1981b).
Representative steering Committee
This is made up of people from different parts of the
organization and quality circle network. It may be representative
in terms of departments and/or organizational level. Thus there
may be in addition to members from middle or senior management,
facilitators, consultants (either full-time or occasional),
supervisor (not involved), trade union representatives, quality
circle leaders and members.
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Representative Steering Committees are thought to be more
consistent with the quality circle philosophy of "participation
for all" and an effective way of ensuring that all interested
groups are involved (Mohr and Mohr, 1993). It is likely, however,
that such a committee would need to be given specific authority to
act in certain areas, as all departments may not be represented at
a sufficiently high level.
There is little evidence available on the use of Steering
Committees, on which kind is the most effective, or how they
contribute to QC effectiveness. Dale (1983) found that out of a
sample of 96 UK companies using quality circles, 70\ had
established a steering Conm1ttee, so they would seem to be in
fairly widespread use. Dale's sample may have inbuilt bias
however, since he has used a sampling frame compiled with the help
of a management consultant who openly promotes the use of a
Steering Committee (Hutchins, 1981b).
Coordinator
This role is intended to exist at the top of a quality circle
organization and will be the focal point of quality circle
organization (Robson, 1992a). It will be filled by a relatively
senior level manager who will perform an overall linking function
between quality circle activities in different parts of the
organization, and ensure good communications and working
relationships prevail.
It is most likely that the coordinator will be full-time,
especially lf superintending a large progranwne(Hanley, 1990) and
will have the ultimate responsibility for the programme's success
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(Mohr and Mohr, 19B3). It is possible that the role may only be
part-time, relying on the benevolent interest of a senior manager
(P.A. International, 1980).
OVerview
Thus it is possible to draw up a hierarchy of quality circle
roles 1n much the same way as companies construct organization
charts (soe Figure 2.1) . The exact nature of the relationships
between the different roles cannot be determined easilYI it will
depend on the identity of role-holders. For example, a facilitator
may be a senior quality engineer guiding a circle with a
consultant who is a quality engineer, reporting to the
facilitator. In such an instance, it would be permissible to show
a line relationship between consultant and facilitator. If the two
were at the same organizational level, then their relation could
be no more than advisory. Similarly, the nature of the 11nJc
between coordinator and steering Committee will depend on the
organizational roles of those involved.
OWing to such difficulties 1n establishing the exact nature
of interrelations, some prefer to represent quality circle
organizations as systems (for instance, BanJc and Wilpert, 1983).
2.6.3 Individual roles 1n quality circle organization
Having considered the pattern of quality Circle organization,
it is worthwhile to outline the role of each of the categories of
personnel described at the beginning of this section - senior
managers, middle managers, technical staffs, supervisors and
workers.
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CONSULTANT
AGURE 2,1
QUALITY CIRCLE ORGANISATION
CHIEF EXECUTIVE
COORDINATOR STEERING COMMITEE
FACILITATOR(S)
1
QUALITY CIRCLE LEADER
MEMBER
Senior managers
As a whole, this group has only minimal direct involvement
with a quality circle programme and can be expected to intervene
only rarely in the life of a programme (Mohr and Mohr, 1983).
As we have seen, senior managers will be actively involved in
a QC programme in two ways - either by fulfilling the role of
coordinator or sitting on the steering Committee. Other managers
will be expected to cooperate with the programme, that is, act
when required to act and in an acceptable way, and to ensure
subordinates do the same (Hutchins, 1981a; Hopkinson, 1981). This
is commonly referred to as "management support" in the literature,
a much over-used term. Since senior management will set the tone
for the whole organization, then their visible "support" is
necessary (Cadwgan, 1981).
perhaps the most significant task senior management must
perform, is to introduce the idea of QCs to their company and set
up the organization necessary to bring it into practice. Before
the initiation process is undertaken, however, it would seem
likely that most managers would wish to seek information about
quality circles and what they set out to achieve, and then to
evaluate the suitability of the concept for their organization.
It seem, however, that this is simply not done in many cases
(Jones, 1983). Furthermore, it has been speculated that this undue
haste to use QCs without fully investigating the possibilities has
resulted in the high failure rate of QC programnes in the UK to
date (Bartlett, 1983).
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Since managementwould be expected to carefully analyze
investments made in any other part of the business, why the
reluctance to apply the same rules to quality circles? A number
of reasons can be suggested.
Received wisdom
Whendiscovering quality circles and making a preliminary
assessment, most managerswill review the large numberof articles
written in professional journals on the subject. Here they will
find frequent references to expected benefits (especially cost
savings) from quality Circles and something of the costs to be
incurred, and the evidence they will find will be persuasive,
benefits heavily outweighing costs.
Dale (1983) when trying to discover why firms decided to
introduce QCs, found that 78\ of his sample had heard of QCsfrom
other companies and through journals.
Some predict benefits in tangible terms, quoting the
experience of companies using QCs. Hutchins (198la) cites Rolls
RoyceAero Division who reported savings of f525,000 in 30 months
(ibid, p. 27). others refer to Japanese success stories (Collard,
1981a, Hartley, 1981). Hartley reports that a Japanese steel
firm, NKK, developed a QC programmeWhichgenerated f136 million
worth of "potential" cost savings for 1980which represents 4.26\
of turnover (ibid, p. 32). Japanese writers have also presented
impressive records of quality circle progrmmnesin action (see,
for example, JETRO, 1981) although they are more reticent in
quoting cost saving figures. In fact, cost saving is the most
ofl:en used criterion of success (with occasional references to
scrap rates).
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It is important to bear in mind, however, that the benefits
of QCsare not derived from them alone. As will becomeclear, a QC
programmeinvolves the participation of a wide range of managers
and technical staffs in the actual solving of problems and the
successful implementation of solutions.
In other words, QCsrepresent a net addition to the task work
carried out in the organization, not a redistribution of work from
established problem solvers (quality staff and engineers) to the
QCs (except at the level of the most individual problems which
represent only a min~l time saving).
Amsden(1983) reports a view that QCsare capable of tackling
only 15' of the problems an organization faces at anyone time,
they can identify a greater proportion of problems, but they are
not the most efficient wayof solving the other 95'. other writers
favour less tangible benefits, which are less quantifiable. The
list of potential improvementsvaries, but an example can be found
in Mohr and Mohr (1983) who list manypotential benefits to be
measured "qualitatively" (ibid, p. 173). The list includes
attitude, personal growth, communications, decrease in
interpersonal conflicts and morale. The Institute of personnel
Management (1982) includes attitude change as significant,
particularly in the long-term which they suggest can be measured
using indices such as labour turnover, absenteeism and stoppages
(ibid, p. 94).
The available infonnation on costs, on the other hand, is
less easily isolated. Costs occurring from circles can be broken
downinto two components_ implementation costs and running costs.
These will consist of material costs, the opportunity cost of time
devoted by partiCipants at all levels (intuitively the single
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largest component) and the expense of implementation (management
consultants' fees and so on). Other areas, such as additional
overheads for lighting, heating and so on are likely to be minimal
and so will not be a decisive factor. other less easily measurable
costs may be indirect, "knock-on" effects of quality circles which
mayor may not be incurred. A part-time facilitator, for example,
may concentrate a large proportion of his time to his quality
circles and his other work will undoubtedly suffer as a result.
This may have an adverse effect on company performance, especially
in the short-term.
Examples of the costs of running a circle progranwne are
available in the literature. At J. Wedgwood and Sons Ltmited, it
has been estimated that the annual running costs of each QC is
£1000, and since the company had 104 circles at this time, the
total is quite considerable (Fletcher, 1982, p. 4). This does not
include implementation costs, nor presumably, the opportunity
costs of a circle programme, although it appears that the
production foregone When quality circles are meeting, is included
in this calculation. In the US, Federal Products Corporation, have
incurred implementation costs of $60.000 and report running
expenses of $190 per week Which are considerably less than those
quoted by Wedgwood (Hanley, 19S0).
In comparing costs and potential benefits, an expected return
on investment in the order of 611 is predicted by Cadwgan (1981)
~c:I
and a more flamboyant 1511 by Robson (1982b). Itjseem probable,
however, that in general the benefits are overstated and the costs
underestimated (Jones, 1983) such that QCs represent a net cost to
the organization. (Wood et al., 1983) give an account of research
in the US Which has shown that 70' of firms surveyed in fact
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experienced a savings to cost ratio less than 1. They also suggest
that the observed magnitude of benefits is inflated due to a
"Hawthorne effect" (ibid, p. 43). Amsden and Amsden (1980) support
this proposal and go further to suggest that this is a desirable
outcome of quality circles (although their interpretation of the
Mayo studies differs in some degree from the current view).
A management team encountering such writing on quality
circles usually possesses little information by which to judge
such claims, so it is not surprising that many are seemingly
willing to accept the validity of the quality circle approach
without closely examining likely outcomes in their own situation.
Vested interests
Another feature of these persuasive claims for success is the
tone in which they are written. A number of consultancy firms have
grown which specialize in introducing QCs to companies with no
experience of them, and many consultants have published articles
in profeSSional journals, some of which have been referred to
above. It is inevitable that they should write accounts which will
persuade the uninitiated to try out the concept, in the hope of
generating clients. Unfortunately, therefore, some pieces convey
the "how can you refuse?" theme to the reader (Robson, 1982b).
That is not to say that, of course, all material written by
consultants does not have some value, but there is a lack of
balance which has only recently begun to be corrected. Such
evaluations tend to be in publications less accessible to the
professional manager which lessens their impact.
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Enthusiasm
It would be unfair to say that all unbalanced accounts of
quality costs and benefits are the result of cool commercialism,
however. Often, it is sheer enthusiasm for the concept which means
the writer is less likely to include the unfavourable aspects of
QCs.
It is also unfortunate that only the successful seem to be
motivated to describe their experiences openly. Those who have had
lesser returns from an investment in quality circles are not
likely to pass on to others What they will regard as failure.
Difficulties of measurement
Another reason Why firms are reluctant to evaluate QC
programmes is they do not have procedures developed in order to do
so initially. The introduction of a quality Circle programme will
involve several different departments I production, personnel,
engineering, quality, Who have little experience on cooperating on
such a project (Rieker, 1979). It is unlikely that a coordinating
force will exist to cost all the many different aspects of the
programme - ft·om training to building a meetings room - as the QC
operating system will not exist.
In addition, many costs will be "hidden" at the outset. It:
will be impossible to predict how many circles will form (since
they are voluntary) and in Which departments, especially since the
programme mus t have long planning horizons. The number and
identity of partiCipants is not known and as different individuals
will have varying costs attached to their time, costs are
difficult to calculate in advance. Similarly, since quality
circles are free to choose their projects at will, the costs of
investigation may vary considerably. Problems may be at: low level
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and therefore part of departmental costs, but a group in its more
mature stages may choose a design problem necessitating the
involvement of senior engineers whose time is relatively expensive
to the company.
In the same way, benefits will be virtually impossible to
predict. QCs will differ in their ability to impact on the output
of their work area, or in their freedom to change product
specifications or working methods. A group working in an accounts
department, for example, has less opportunity to generate cost
savings than a production orientated QC, that is it will have no
quantifiable indicators like reject rates to work with.
If less direct benefit. are antiCipated, as in the Mohr and
Mohr example quoted above, how can these be measured at all, let
alone in advance?
gc philosophy
Another reason for a reluctance to objectively assess the
feasibility of a QC programme in a company is that it somehow goes
against the basic philosophy of quality circles. Terms like
"personal development", "respect for humanity" and "voluntary
participation" are often used when discussing QCs (see , for
example, JUSE, 1980) and with such a bias, it seems inappropriate
to then apply strict accounting principles.
This has led many firms to avoid any assessment of their QC
programme, either when making the initial investment decision or
when the programme is actually running, to see if it is paying its
way (Seed, 1983, Gryna, 1981).
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This approach is losing ground to those who advocate
integrating the QC progranune fully into the management control
system (Jones, 1983, Hopkinson, 1981), with the caveat that any
assessment must be made with a long-term view (Tate, 1982, Ryan,
1983) so that the less direct benefits can be reaped.
Middle managers
As with senior management, middle managers may have a formal
role in the QC organization to fulfill, as a facilitator or
steering conmittee member. This is not the limit of middle
management involvement, however, all will be required to give
their support to the quality circle programme in order to promote
its effective operation. This is a frequently occurring theme in
the quality circle literature but there appears to be little
discussion about what management support for quality circles is
and what forms it takes.
It Is possible to classify management support for circles
into two broad categories - formal and non-formal (felt) support.
A. Formal support for quality circles
This will take two forms - the provision of facilities to
allow the QCs to function, and the evaluation of circle proposals.
A1.1 ProviSion for QC operation
It is the role of the middle manager to allocate the
resources required in order for QCs to function at all, since they
have the authority to perform such an allocation. perhaps the most
critical way in Which middle managers must provide material
support for QCs i8 in releasing subordinates from their normal
duties to attend to circle business.
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For production departments, this will usually mean budgeting
for the loss of supervision and production operators for the
duration of meetings. In specialist functions, managers must
authorize subordinates to conduct investigations for circles, or
attend meetings as a "guest expert". Specialist functions must
also be willing to commit time and materials to building
prototypes, conducting trials, searching for information to meet a
group's needs, as well as providing the resources needed to put
solutions into practice.
Al.2 Evaluation of QC proposals
It is part of the process to hold formal presentations of
proposed solutions to management (Robson, 1982a) . The members
receive training in the presentation techniques commonly used by
management and will prepare a case in such a format to put before
an audience of those managers Who need to be informed, or who will
make the deciSion to implement the proposal. Management are
required, of course, to attend the presentation and then to
investigate the proposal fully, before authorizing its
implementation through normal channels, if found acceptable.
B. Felt support for QCs
Likert (1967) showed how supportive relationships, as part of
a general approach to leadership, encourage high performance from
subordinates. Likert defines supportive as "contributing to or
maintaining (the individual's) sense of personal worth and
importance" (ibid, p. 103). A supportive attitude in the quality
circle context will most probably take the form of recognizing the
achievements of circles and conveying the feeling that their
contribution is highly valued by management. This will help build
the self-esteem of individual participants, as we can infer that
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they attach a high importance to management approval by the fact
of their participation, and thus act as a reward for their
involvement in the programme. The impact will be to ensure their
continued participation, as well as motivating them to higher
standards of performance (Katz, 1964).
It is apparent, however, that such support is not always
forthcomdng from mdddle managers (see, for example, Cole, 1980b,
Bartlett, 1983). It is possible to envisage a number of reasons
for such reluctance.
Firstly, it could be the individual manager feels he is
unable to free the resources necessary to provide material support
for QCs. Since they are fully Committed already, a manager in a
specialist function may feel that the burden of work on his
department is already great, and that there 1s no capacity
available to take on the extra work which circles will bring. He
may thus refuse to allow cooperation from his subordinates. This
may be especially vital at crisis periods - last mdnute rushes to
meet production or product approval deadlines, during holiday
periods and so on, such that support may be withdrawn at these
times, even if it 1s freely given normally.
Similarly, managers may be unwilling to release resources if
they feel that short-term Objectives are likely to be threatened.
A manager may feel that quality circles divert too much attention
and effort away from short-run targets, such as output levels,
reject rates or cost control. In such an instance, he will
consider the meeting of such goals as higher priority than the
longer term benefits promised from QCs, even if he believes that
these will accrue.
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A problem that arises here is that the focus on quantifiable,
short-term benefits is an integral part of the Western management
philosophy (Pascale and Athos, 1982) and rewards and sanctions are
based upon it. To concentrate on uncertain, intangible and
long-term objectives at the expense of short-term goals,
constitutes a risk Which some managers may not be willing to take.
An extension of this idea is that middle managers may simply
not believe that QCs will bring about the benefits claimed for
them, and so are exercising their right not to "volunteer" to be
involved. It seems clear that, since the accepted necessity for
full management cormdtment on the one hand, and the voluntary
principle on the other, are contradictory I the latter is
sacrificed in favour of the former. Few writers on QCs seem aware
of such an inconsistency, but it does not go unnoticed by others.
Another reason why middle managers may fail to support
circles is that they feel their position and legitimacy are
threatened by the very presence of the quality circles.
Bradley and Bill (1983) note that managerial authority is
usually centred on commanding the greater part of the information
available in the organization at anyone time. Through quality
circle activities, workers and supervisors can gain possession of
more information than they would normally receive in the course of
their work, thus,
.... to the extent that information is synonymous with
influence, quality circles may shift influence
downwards towards rank and file employees and away from
middle management". (Bradley and Bill, 1983, p. 294).
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Thus, quality circles may use this information to reveal
incompetencies in managerial performance. This seems to be
particularly significant for technical managers, whoseposition in
the organization is dependent on his control of a specific
specialism and body of knowledge(Pettigrew, 1972, Juran, 1978).
A final reason why managers may not cooperate fully with
quality circles will be based on a natural resistance to change,
whatever the form it takes within the organization (Burgher, 1979,
Kast and Rosenweig, 1974). The introduction of a QC progranwnewill
act as a threat to the established system, where organizational
members have accepted status and authority, change will bring
about uncertainty which most individuals find difficult to cope
with.
With so manypotential reasons for withdrawing support, it
can be seen that unless rewards for support of, or involvement in,
a quality circle programmeare expected and received, then a fair
munber of dissenters can be expected. Bradley and Hill (1983)
postulate that the approval of superiors will be an incentive,
although it may not be sufficient to guarantee enthusiastic
acceptance of circles (!bid, p. 295). OneUScompany,Westinghouse
Electric, now include support for circles as a criteria when
considering candidates for promotion at all hierarchical levels,
thus building in a powerful incentive for support (Barra, 1984).
It is imposs!ble to predict howmanyfirms wouldwish to take
such a step, but the numberis likely to be small.
Technical Staf f
Membersof specialist functions will be very muchinvolved in
any quality circle progranme. They may be required to serve as
facilitators, Dale (1983) in surveying UKmanufacturing firms
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using circles, found that roughly 34\ of facilitators come from
technical departments (quality control being the major source) and
a further 31\ from personnel and training departments. Technical
staff mayalso act as consultants to groups, being brought in when
required, or may lead or be a member of a shop-floor or
engineering quality circle. In this study, 80 QC meetings were
observed, at no less than 63 of these meetings a memberof a
specialist function was present either as facilitator consultant,
leader or member. In other words, at only one-fifth of these
meetings was the standard formula of supervisor and workers
solving their own problems unaided actually being followed. It
should be noted, however, that these 80 meetings related to 35
different QCs, 3 of which were engineering circles, but it is
still true to say that the involvement of technical staffs was
considerable.
The support required of technical staffs is mainly of the
formal, material kind (except for facilitators) and is given in
two ways, by giving advice and by implementing quality circle
solutions.
Advice
Although problems are generated and solved by the QC
themselves, there maybe someoccasions Whenthe circle membersdo
not possess sufficient expertise between them to produce the best
answer. They may then call upon speCialists to give advice in a
specific area (Hutchins, 1981a). The frequency with Whichthis is
done will vary according to the circle's work domainand the type
of industry it is operating in. In the examplequoted above, many
products manufactured are relatively complexand involve advanced
technical knowledge, so it is not surprising that the involvement
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of technically skilled people was high. Even in more basic
technologies, ges might still need help in understanding costing
systems to enable them to calculate the precise impact of a
proposed charge, for instance. Some writers feel that intervention
by specialists in QC activities (that is, too frequent, or that
takes the form of permanent membership) is detrimental to the
development of individual groups (Hartley, 19B1I Lewis and Rooney,
1981) Since technical staff will tend to dominate meetings, and
restrict members' opportunities to gain more information
themselves. In the complicated organizations which modern
companies are, it is difficult to imagine how quality circles
function without specialist help, unless QCs are orientated
towards solving only those problems which lie entirely within
their own capabilities, as somewould advocate (Hutchins, 1981b).
Implementation of projects
There are two schools of thought on project implementation.
According to the first, quality Circle solutions, when approved by
management, should be implemented by management, with the option
of involving Circle members where possible (e. g . , IPM, 1982,
Hutchins, 1981a). The second approach is that the QCis primarily
responsible for implementing their own solutions, only seeking
outside help if necessary (Collard, 19B1a).
It is to be expected that however implementation is carried
out, investigations will first be conducted as to the feasibility
of the proposed solution by appropriate specialists before any
final decision is made by management. If such validation is not
sought, then costly mistakes maybe made. It may seem obvious that
such precautions should be taken, even if in the interests of good
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working relationships between departments, but there is evidence
to suggest that some managers do not take such steps (Jones,
19S3) •
The role of technical staffs can be seen as an important
contribution to a successful quality circle programme. The status
of technical functions stems from their control of various types
of information in the organization, so pasSing such data on to the
Circles may represent an implied threat to their position
(Hartley, 19S2). It can be postulated that if care is not taken to
involve specialists fully at the beginning of a programme's life,
resistance to QCs will be especially marked.
Supervisors
The most usual form of involvement for supervisors will be as
circle leaders. They will be recruited as one of the first stages
in founding a quality circle progranwne (Robson, 19S2a). Foreman
and first line supervisors provide the focal point of circles for
many practitioners. In Japan, the quality control circle initially
developed out of attempts to educate supervisors in quality
control techniques and change workers' attitudes through their
influence (JUSE, 19S0 ). Bank and Wilpert (1993) see QCs as a way
to re-establish the role of the supervisor in British industry at
shop-floor level and halt the separation of his responsibilities
from grass roots issues. By encouraging cooperative activities
with his subordinates, he is no longer identified with management
and his credibility with them is restored (ibid, pp.25-6).
It may be that the supervisor is not directly involved in a
QC. In this instance, his support will be required, and the same
issues may arise as were discussed in relation to middle managers
above.
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Workers
This group will be required to support QCs through their
active participation in a group and their acceptance of the
guidelines of operation set down by management. There will be a
proportion of workers who are not:members of QCs, so their role 1n
the programme will be restricted to accepting QC proposed changes
and offering felt support for those who are members. Non-members
of QCs are usually a widely scattered group and there is little
evidence to say how they react to QCs, or how their reaction
impacts on QC performance. There is a possibility of a separation
between participants and non-partiCipants which leads to a
deterioration in working relationships (Bradley and H11l, 1983).
Dale (1984) studied the reasons Why individual circles collapse,
but does not pick out opposition from workmates as a possible
reason for failure.
2.6.4 Summary
This section has studied the involvement which various
individuals can, and do, have in quality circle operation. It is
apparent that participation is required at all hierarchical
levels, simultaneouslYI a company-wide commitment is essential,
judging by the experience of firms using circles.
2.7 Characteristics of QUality Circle operation
2.7.1 Problem solving methods
Having considered the way in which QCs are organized and the
philosophy behind their existence, it is useful at this juncture
to consider the task work quality circles perform and the ways in
which decisions are made.
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The issue of decision-making in groups has attracted some
considerable attention among academics, both from the point of
view of decision alternatives available, and from the effect these
alternatives have on individuals and groups. MaCCrimmon and Taylor
(1976) discuss a selection of studies in their paper and
demonstrate the variety of work already conducted on the subject.
The process by which a quality circle arrives at a decision must
therefore be considered crucial to its effectiveness as a group as
well as the task output of the quality circle.
Review of the literature reveals broadly similar approaches
to problem-solving. Many articles have been published in
management journals by practitioners describing the methods used
in their organizations. In order to prevent this discourse from
becoming too unwieldy, I propose to present one model of quality
circles used in this country by clients of PA Management
Consultants (1979), including the company studied in this research
project. There are other variations used in various contexts but
to describe each one in detail would be repetitive and
uninformative. Reference to any of the articles on the subject
available (Russell (1983) presents a working bibliography) will
reassure that this model is representative, although modifications
of detail are to be found (Fukuda, 1981).
The model
Once a quality circle has been established in a work area,
and the group members have been established, a training programme
will instruct members in the problem solving process. Quality
circles follow a nine step problem solving cycle (see Figure 2.2).
All groups are encouraged to follow this process for each and
every subject they tackle. It assumes strictly sequential task
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AGURE 2.2
nE NNE STEP PROBLEM SOLVING CYCLE
I DETERMINE PROBLEM AND WHY I
~t
I COLLECT DATA ABOUT THE PROBLEMl
~r
I ANALYSE DATA AND IDENTIFY CAUSES AND EFFECTSI
"I DECIDE ON SOLUTIONS OR ACTIONS I
,
I DEVELOP PLAN TO IMPLEMENT SOLUTION I
,t
I CARRY OUT PLAN I
1~
I CHECK THAT SOLUTION HAS SOLVED PROBLEM I
,
I MONITOR TO ENSURE PROBLEM REMAINS SOLVED I
t
I SELECT A NEW PROBLEM I
work, by its nature it does not encourage looking at different
areas of work simultaneously. For this reason, this nine step
cycle could be criticized for its assumptions that work problems
occur in isolation and does not make provision for complex
interrelations between different events.
The cycle in detail
1. Definition of problem
It is implicit in this quality circle model that groups
select their own problems and define them in their own terms. This
is one of the founding prinCiples of the concept. Circles are
instructed to generate ideas using the idea generation technique
of "brainstorming", first developed by Osborn (1957). This is
basically a method of producing the largest possible number of
ideas around a given subject. It requires strict rules governing
the conduct of a "brainstorming" session which are quite specific
and may be interpreted as restrictive and directed at quantity of
ideas rather than quality (Rikards and Freedman, 1978).
After a number of possible problems have been identified,
then the group select the one to which they assign the highest
priority and define it quantitatively.
2. Collection of data
The next step is centred on amaSSing the data set required to
develop potential causes of the isolated problem. Instruction is
given on the use of check sheets simple measures to
systematically gather data about the problem, usually from their
own work area outside the formal meeting.
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3 . Analyze data .• ..
Data is processed using the most basic statistical formats -
Pareto diagrams, histograms and conventional graphs. Examples of
these have been constructed in Figures 2.3 and 2.4. Use of these
particular arithmetic tools is perhaps somewhat remarkable since
they are neither sophisticated enough to give accurate analysis of
complex problems nor conmon and straightforward enough to be
immediately recognizable to an averagely numerate shop-floor
worker.
and identify causes
An alternative, or adjunct, to the tools described above is
the cause and effect diagram, often referred to as the "fishbone"
(see Figure 2.5). Groups are encouraged to treat their problem as
an "effect" and to cluster possible causes, categorizing them
broadly as they go on separate "bones" of the diagram. Further
analysis will isolate the most likely cause Which will lead to the
next step in the problem solving cycle. This technique is deSigned
to clarify contributory factors to a problem and aid group members
in both drawing inferences from existing data, or suggesting new
areas for examination. Such a method assumes static problems, of
course, with an easily identifiable sequential cause and effect
process. More dynamic and complex situations, with problems
constantly varying in scale and feeding back to compound
themselves, are difficult to fit into such a rigid model. This
raises issues about the suitability of the quality circle for
rapidly changing, high technical or process environments (where
cause and effect can be very difficult to detect and measure).
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4. Decide on solutions or actions
This crucial phase of the problem solving cycle does not have
a repertoire of ready-made devices to aid the processes which are
available earlier on. Here the QC must rely on the judgement and
skill of its members and of those willing to give advice and share
expertise. The next step,
5. Develop plan to implement solution is also quite vaguely
defined, with little structured guidance available. Experience
shows that it is at this stage of the problem solving process that
puts the heaviest burden on the most able circle members.
At this stage, quality circles are encouraged to draw up a
formal presentation and to "sell" their proposed solution at a
gathering of the management team. This is intended to build
confidence, to give an air of professionalism to aid credibility
with management and to develop self-esteem through the
congratulations and willing acceptance from a grateful management.
The alternative, a deflation of confidence and esteem resulting
from a hostile, or more usually indifferent, management, is
neither considered nor prepared for.
6 . ~arry out plan
Once the management team have given their approval and
consent, when and where necessary, the quality circle will put its
plan into action. In some cases this will be possible, but in
others the quality circle may not have the authority to take
action. It is easy to foresee a situation where QC-preferred
solutions are passed on to others more expert in the given field
to implement. This could perhaps diminish satisfaction in the job
for QC members and increase the workload of others with unwanted
extra cases.
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7. Check that solution has solved problem
B. Monitor to ensure problem remains solved
These can be taken as one item since they involve
complementary operations. As with (4) and (5), no specific actions
or techniques are available.
9. Select a new problem
Thus the loop is complete and the cycle may be repeated.
A quality Circle is trained in such an approach during the
initial meetings of the group and will then begin to use it to
solve its problems.
The success of this approach can be judged by reference to
the findings presented later in this study. It is not proposed to
expand this analysis further. There are, of course, other
approaches to problem solving. For example, the management
oriented approaches suggested by Kepner and Tregoe (1965) or Davis
(1972) among others. Such alternatives do not appear to be given
much credence in the quality circle philosophy.
2.7.2 Intrinsic motivation
Quality circles operate on the principles of intrinsic job
satisfaction. Writers have proposed that there are
characteristics of jobs which stimulate a satisfaction with the
job which motivates individuals to high performance. Specific job
characteristics such as autonomy (Hackman and Oldham, 1976, Morse
and Reimer, 1957) social interaction (Katz, 1964, Tannenbaum,
1966), variety and job challenge (Morse, 1953) have become
associated with intrinsically satisfying work.
Quality circles can be seen as a device to build in such
characteristics into an individual's work without the necessity to
fundamentally re-design his job. The fact that quality circles are
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small and permanent groups means that individual members are
integrated into group relationships and can activate a sense of
belonging. The ability to become involved in problem-solving
provides variety and challenge in the job.
Rewards for participation in quality circles
As a part of ~his philosophy of in~rinsic mo~ivation, it is
often the case tha~ ~hose involved in quali~y circles receive
little or no material reward for their participation (Jones,
11)83).
In Japan, however, manyCircles meet in overtime and are paid
at higher rates. Some are rewarded with modest payments for
successful suggestions (Cole, 1980). In some industries, there are
inter-company competitions between circles and the best quality
control circle project will receive a substantial cash prize
(JETRO, 1981). Many Japanese companies have active suggestions
schemes and quality circle projects are eligible for submission
(JUSE, 1980).
In Western countries, on the other hand, the idea of
financial reward has been dropped, on the whole.
The conventional wisdom is that, besides the need to promote
intrinsic job satisfaction, financial incentives will lead quality
circles to modify their problem-solving to cover only those ~opics
which will generate reasonable cash awards (Cole, 1980). There may
also be an inherent injustice in the production system in that
circles may not have the equal opportunities for finding
money-spinning projects.
conventional suggestions
Gorfin (1969)
scheme, has
in discussing
pointed out
the
such
shortcomings. This writer has also drawn attention to the divisive
effects money-orientated suggestions schemes can have, by creating
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hostility between those awarded a prize and those not. It can be
hypothesized that such animosity could arise equally among
individual quality circles as between circle members and
non-members.
Adherents of such wisdom stress the ~rtance of intrinsic
rewards for participation and of contributing to the long-term
effectiveness of the organization (IPM, 1982). This approach has
been criticized as an anomaly I such assumptions are based on what
Dore (1983) has called a "high trust" organizational form, such
that workers identify with company goals and are committed to meet
them and where a situation of mutual trust exists between
management and the shop-floor. Dore does not believe that many
companies who use quality circles in the West conform to this
type. The emphasis on intrinSiC reward, however, can be viewed as
an attempt to move towards such a high trust model from the low
trust form, where the employment relation is based on monetary
reward (Bradley and Hill, 1983).
OWing to the inappropriate style of organizations in the
West, many believe that this tendency to shy away from financial
incentives for quality circles cannot last. Jones (1983) comments,
"The simple myth is that in the western industrial
setting, mere recognition is not an adequate reward for
performance." (ibid, p. 91) •
Cole (1980) believes that financial rewards must be offered
if quality circles are to be sustained for long I without them
there is no clear connection in workers' minds between the quality
circles' contribution and overall company performance.
Reservations have also been expressed by trade unionists in
the UK. Wardle (19B1) believes that the benefits from quality
circles should not be "syphoned off" by management, but should be
10
subject to conventional bargaining procedures, a view mirrored by
the cautious reaction of the Trades Union Congress (1981). This
may be interpreted as part of a general suspicion that quality
circles may threaten the traditional role of the trade union in
the work-place by establishing direct links betweenmanagementand
the shop-floor. Bradley and Hill (1983) have also asserted that
some firms, particularly in the United states, have used quality
circles as an attempt to break union power, so such scepticism
from the unions maybe justified.
It can be judged from the Jones' quote above that the most
usual form of reward in firms whodo not use financial means, is
recognition from management.This is presumably felt most at a
presentation to managementof a proposed solution, or in the form
of certificates given for successful training programmes,buffets
and other social events, or through the normal system of informal
rewards in the organization, should such a system exist.
It is clear from reviewing quality circle literature, that
all notions of reward are centred on the quality circle leaders
and members alone I there is no mention of how, and whether,
managers will be rewarded. Barra (1984) implies that reward for
managers may be promotion. It can be expected that rewarding
managers for their participation in circles will be beset with
problems, as it is for the groups themselves.
2.7.3 ~utonomy
A further prinCiple incorporated in the deSign of quality
circles concerns the groups' autonomy. Once established, circles
operate independently, in the sense that they have freedom to
select their own projects, conduct meetings as they wish, deSign
their own solutions, and, in some cases, implement them without:
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any intervention from management, unless specifically requested by
the group (Bank and Wilpert, 1983). Of course, quality circles are
management initiated and are given guidelines to work to, the way
in which the formula is applied is at the discretion of individual
groups (Lewis and Rooney, 1981).
Quality circles as autonomous work groups
It may therefore be appropriate to describe quality circles
as a type of autonomous work group. This is an idea developed by
socio-technical systems theorists, who attempted to write the
social and technological aspects of organization into such a form
that alienation in work could be reduced and human potential
developed (Emery and Thorsrud, 1976). An autonomous work group can
be described as a unit which requires no supervision or control
from outside and which does not allocate group members exclusively
to the tasks of maintaining or controlling the group (Herbst,
1974) .
While a quality circle fits the first part of this
definition, in that there are no external controls (other than the
aforementioned guidelines), the quality circle leader is concerned
with group maintenance and control, even though this is only one
part of his extensive role (Mohr and Mohr, 1983). In fact,
Gulowsen (1972) has developed seven criteria of autonomy in an
attempt to measure the extent to which a work group can be
considered autonomous. These are concerned withl goal formulation,
the control of operating conditions and methods I the internal
distribution of tasks, leadership of the group1 the methods used
to perform task work. Examination of quality circles in the light
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of these criteria reveals that five out of the seven are
satisfied. This leads to the conclusion that quality circles are
only semi-autonomousby available definitions.
What do these semi-autonomousgroups achieve? Herbst (1974)
predicts the development of mutual trust and respect and the
reduction of wasteful conflict. Emery and Thorsrud (1976) claim
that semi-autonomous group working also reduces work stress,
permits task rotation (especially of mundane jobs) and grealer
control over the task. Emery (1972) asserts that a greater
individual autonomy will ensue and members will gain the
satisfaction of experiencing the completion of a whole task,
rather than just the individual componentsof a task.
There have been countless experiments designed to determine
whether semi-autonomouswork groups can deliver these potential
benefits. Trist and Bamforth (1951), Herbst (1962), and Gulowsen
(1972) all report attempts to test the principles of autonomous
work groups as a way to improve the situation of the working man.
Indeed, the focus of socia-technical theorists has been narrowly
set on autonomous groups, and their importance may 1n fact be
overemphasized (Kelly, 1978).
There 1s no evIdence to justify the consideration of the
quality circle as a completely autonomous work group. In the
absence of any research into this aspect of quality circles, it
maybe useful to consider such concepts when evaluating circle
operation. It is possible that cooperation between quality circles
will develop, as there is somedegree of interdependency inherent
in their organization. The prinCiple of autonomous groups does
provide some insight into the almost paradoxical development of
independent quality circles.
7l
Functional autonomy
Gouldner (1971) introduces a further dimension to the concept
of autonomywhen critically exam1ningParson's notion of system
interdependencies. Gouldner argues that parts of a system are not
completely interrelated, but may retain some degree of
separateness from the rest of the system. Such separation 1s part
of a need for functiow autonomy, where one group is not totally
dependent on all others to survive, but retains a degree of
independence. Such functional autonomymay rise out of a desire
for privacy or to retain confidentiality of information, or a
defensive reaction against outside judgement (Gouldner, 1959).
Quality circles are encouraged to develop and maintain functional
autonomy, they are formed out of a Single department in the main
(Woodet al., 1983) and are encouraged to restrict their task work
to issues which do not impact on other work departments (Mohrand
Mohr, 1983). Interdependence betweenwork areas is not stressed in
the QC formula.That is not to say that cross department quality
circles have not been used (Lewis and Rooney, 1981), but to
purists, these attempts to exploit inter-department dependencies
go against the quali ty circle philosophies and will not perform
well (Lorenz, 1981b).
Functional autonomy rests on the abil1 ty of the group to
insulate itself from other parts of the organization and the
individual group will develop a strategy to maintain it. This
will hinge on the group's success at preserving the boundaries of
its activities, a process whichMiller and Rice (1967) have called
"regulation". This is achieved through monitoring "intra-system"
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activities, which forms part of the quality circle process and via
the performance of a "boundary control function" which creates a
distance between the group and the external environment.
There will be forces, however, which act to diminish
functional autonomy (Carnall, 1982) since such autonomy usually
means lack of coordination and cooperation which can create
organizational strain. Managers will wish to increase the
coordination of functionally autonomous groups in order to improve
their perception of organizational effectiveness. In the quality
circle organization there exist specific roles designed to effect
coordination of circle activities, whilst also seeking to conserve
their functional autonomy. Thus we have what Carnall has called a
"paradox of autonomy".
other theorists have linked the need for autonomy to other
organizational factors. For example, Thompson (1967) predicts that
uncertainty in the environment leads to interdependence between
organizational members. This means that frequent interaction will
be necessary for effective operation, which will be costly to any
organization. Thus small groups will form so that interdependence
will be localized and these groups will be conditionally
autonomous.
!nformal autonomy
Katz (1973) sees autonomy as a natural development of
organizational life. He defines the concept of "independence from
external control" and equates autonomy with informal organization,
as identified by Roethlisberger and Dickson (l964). It is
possible, therefore, to draw a distinction between directly
delegated autonomy, stemming from prescribed procedures and rules,
and indirect delegation of autonomy where independence develops
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from gaps in organizational role structure. Thus it is possible to
cUfferentiate between formally assigned autonomy, as in quality
circles, and that Which arises out of the discretionary component
of the individual's tasks.
Authority
It is important to note at this point that despite being
given a degree of autonomy, the quality circle has no functional
authority beyond group boundaries, other than that inherent in the
organizational roles of group members.
Most often, this will mean that the authority of the quality
circle does not extend beyond that of the first line supervisor.
If the quality circle needs action over and above that Which can
be authorized by their most senior group member, then the matter
must be referred to management (IRR, 1982). The existence of a
formal quality circle organization means that tasks such as the
allocation of resources, evaluating performance, sanctioning and
rewarding remain with management, and the existing authority
structure is unchanged (Wardle, 1981).
It is clear, therefore, that quality circle autonomy does not
represent an increase in the power to make decisions in any
general sense, as it did in the experiments conducted by Horse and
Reimer (1956), for example. Here, autonomy is being used as a way
towards increasing job satisfaction - as an intrinsic reward to
the individual for his participation - very much in the context it
is used in pragmatic theories of motivation (see Chapter 3).
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~xtent of quality circle autonomy
It is fundamental to the quality circle that its sphere of
influence is closely linked with everyday work. Although it
functions outside the normal course of work activities (in the
sense that a quality Circle does not always cover all the people
who work in a particular area,and who are still carrying out their
normal duties while the quality circle is meeting) the circle
concerns itself with issues relating to work at its own level in
its own area. There are several reasons behind this.
Firstly it is held that those who actually perform a task
from day to day have the most knowledge of the mechanics of that
task and problems associated with it. In some ways, they probably
know more about their product or process than the engineer who
deSigned the job in the first instance. Unfortunately they would
normally have little chance to pass on this knowledge. In many
ways, therefore, quality circle members are the most appropriate
people to bring out the problems associated with work and suggest
how they can best be solved. In this sense, the quality circle is
the most efficient way for the company to solve its "grass-roots"
problems, whilst encouraging its employees to be more involved in
how task work is carried out. Thus quality Circles are often
referred to in the literature as a way to tap the reservoir of
unused talent: in the organization, or to fully exploit the human
resource. As an extension of this idea, it is thought likely that
to stray outside the scope of everyday work is to go beyond the
competence of most quality circle members and they are no longer
the most suitable people to be tackling that particular problem.
Furthermore, to do so would represent an intruSion into another
work domain and would be resented.
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QUality circles are encouraged to cooperate with other work
areas and establish goOO working relationships with them. By
asking a circle not to go beyond their own work area restricts
them to problems whose cause and potential solution are within
their own control. This prevents them either passing the blame for
a problem to another group of people, or unloading the
implementation of a solution onto someone else.
The spirit of quality circles is intended to be the spirit of
cooperation and team-work. Each work area is responsible for
"getting its house in order" and making the maximum contribution
to company goals. The emphasiS is placed on solving problems and
improving performance rather than on discovering inefficiency and
apportioning blame.
2.7.4 Voluntarism
Perhaps the most significant distinguishing feature of
quality circle programmes is that participation is intended to be
voluntary for all. In this respect, it is set apart from other
forms of worker participation which involve elected
representatives or coopted partiCipants.
It is not suggested that quality circles are the only form of
voluntary activity in industry. Trade unions are also voluntary
organizations in the terms set out below, and there are other
outlets for volunteers suCh as social committees. What is
different about quality circles it that, besides being voluntarily
initiated by management, they require the active partiCipation and
commitment of a considerable proportion of the organization'a
members at all hierarchical levels in order to succeed. A typical
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quality circle programme may involve 150 to 200 people in a plant
with 500 to 600 employees, a trade union in the same factory would
need perhaps 15 or 20 active members to work effectively.
It is essential to a discussion of quality circles,
therefore, to define the term voluntarism in this context, before
ascertaining why it is preferred to compulsory involvement and
given such significance (RObson, 1982a).
Towards a definition of voluntarism
Examination of the literature on quality circles to date
reveals little serious treatment of voluntarism, an~ few attempts
at a coherent definition. The Japanese Union of Scientists and
Engineers (JUSE), organizers of quality circle activity in Japan,
stand out in this respect. They define voluntary activities as
those carried out by partiCipants from "their own will" and not:
because they were "told by somebody to do such and such" (JUSE,
1980, p. 31). Mohr and Mohr (1983) associate the voluntary
principle with "democracy in action" and see the decision to
partiCipate in quality Circles as part of an individual's freedom
to act, especially with respect to declining to join a quality
Circle or leaving a group if dissatisfied (ibid, pp.234-5).
Neither definition offers a complete explanation, however,
and no others can be found. It is appropriate, therefore, to look
elsewhere for interpretations of voluntary activity in the hope
that they may lead to a more fitting definition.
The voluntary prinCiple is encountered perhaps most
frequently in the social services sector Where a whole network of
welfare organizations operate on a voluntary basis. The precise
meaning of voluntarism in this context, however, depends on
Whether it is an individual or an organization which is under
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consideration. For an organization, "voluntary" means "non-
statutory", that is, it does not form part of state provision for
social needs. This is in fact analogous to the concept of
voluntarism used in theories of collective bargaining, Which
refers to collective bargaining free from government intervention
(Flanders, 1975).
An individual, however, is considered to be a volunteer if he
undertakes work that is unpaid (Morris, 1969). In both instances,
the response to act is in response to fulfilling a need, or to
achieving a desired end (BourtUllon, 1945). Jeffreys (1962),
however, defines voluntary activity as that Which is initiated by
the individual as What Lord Beveridge has called "private action"
(ibid, p. 100), and as such does not necessarily have to be
unpaid. Such initiative can arise out of the desire for mutual
aid, for example in the case of a trade union, or from social
conscience.
This idea of personal initiative is echoed by Morris (1955)
When considering the role of voluntary organizations in furthering
social progress. A desired end cannot be achieved through
..• • • each man sticking to hisown job and working hard
at that. It can only be done by his showing initiative
and asslD'ltingresponsibility outside his usual groove.
Neither can he do much on his own, for though it is a
personal decision Which makes a man associate with
others, the power lies with people acting together
rather than alone." (!bid, pp. 16-17).
It is critical, therefore, that a volunteer Who wishes to achieve
a specific goal should combine with others in order to do so.
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Parsons (1937) has also developed a theory of social
structure based on the principle of voluntary action. This has a
normative aspect, in that individuals are seeking to obtain norms
they feel are desirable. Gouldner (1971) in his detailed critique
of Parsons, outlines his definition of voluntarism as
".... a process in which the concrete human plays an
active, not merely an adaptive role, far from being
automatic, the realization of ultimate values is a
matter of active energy, of will of effort". (ibid, p.
192 )
In summary, therefore, we arrive at a model of an individual
who, acting from his own initiative, chooses to participate in an
organisation designed to achieve an objective he considers
Obtainable as well as desirable, and which is free from external
intervention. For this action, he receives no material reward.
This can be regarded as a reasonable description of a quality
circle participant, where the organization concerned is the
quality circle programme.
Yet it may be argued, that since it is established and
maintained by a controlling body, that is management, the quality
circle itself is not truly voluntary. Despite the fact that it is
management initiated and administered, however, the actual work
which quality circles do is determined by group members and can
thus be seen in essence as a voluntary body in the same way as the
Government can establish an organisation which is then run by
volunteers and is still considered voluntary (Bourdillon, 1945).
Similarly, Locke and schweiger (1979) define participative
decision making ("PDM") according to whether it is forced or
voluntary. Forced POM is introduced in line with statutory
requirements, as in West Germany, where a specified form of
industrial democracy is required by law, under partially forced
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PDM a contract is agreed to introduce it, but management is
compelled to bargain the terms, as in American trade unions I
voluntary PDM occurs when management initiate a programme and
employees agree to it (!bid, p. 275). What is not clear, is
whether employees consent to the existence of the prograJTl'lle,or
whether they actually agree to participate on a voluntary basis.
Having established that quality circles fit quite well into
established definitions of voluntary activity, it is important to
consider why participation is an individual deCision, rather than
being formally established, as it i8 in most other similar devices
to improve the quality of working life have been (lting, 1970),
with the possible exception of the Scanlon incentive payment
schemes (Lesieur, 1958).
Reasons for establishing a voluntary principle
Attitude chang!
The first explanation for the desirability of voluntarism in
quality circles stems from the assumption that they are introduced
in order to bring about a change in attitudes from participants. A
company may wish its management to develop a more participative
style, its technical staff to be better conununicators, or its
shorrfloor employees to be more cooperative and productive. All
these objectives may be achieved by affecting changes in the set
of attitudes held by organizational members. This presupposes a
correlation between attitudes and behaviour, an assumption which
is not without difficulties.
One theory of attitude change which is quoted in the
literature on quality circles (Robson, 1982a) is that of cognitive
dissonance, first postulated by Festinger (1957). This proposes
that, in order to achieve a change, an individual must identify a
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disparity between his existing attitudes and an attitude he is
being asked to assume. Whenasked to behave contrary to existing
attitudes, he will feign the necessary beliefs if he perceives a
potential reward for so doing. This results in an inconsistency or
"dissonance" which must be rationalized, either by correcting
behaviour, which will not bring the required rewards, or by
changing the incompatible attitude. An examplewould be a manager
who is required to support a quality circle prograrrcne,but who
does not believe in the principles behind it. He will be aware
that if he offers his support, he will receive the approval of his
superiors and enhance his chances of a successful career with the
organization. Thus he will openly support quality circles Whilst
secretly disapproving of them. It is likely that he will need to
exhort subordinates to do the same and so will put forward
convincing arguments to them in favour of the quality circle
programme.Thus the manager faces cognitive dissonance, he cannot
adjust his behaviour, as he will not risk disapproval, but will
gradually change his attitudes in line with his behaviour.
If in this instance the individual had been compelled to
assume the required behaviour, that is, if support of a quality
Circle progranwnewere compulsory, then the required change in
attitude would not occur, since the inconSistency can be
attributed to the very fact of compulSionand the individual is
free to hold on to his antipathetic views (Robson, 1982a).
An alternative explanation of Whyan attitude change will
occur in such circumstances is known as advocating a contrary
poSition (Elms, 1967). In the above example, the individual is
rewarded for recommendingto others a position he is not in
agreement with. Experiments have shownthat in such an instance,
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the individual seeks for arguments in support of the contrary
position and eventually succeeds in convincing himself of the myth
of his reasoning and so adopts a more favourable attitude (Secord
and Backman, 1964). Thus a manager who is required to adopt a
pUblic face of support for quality circles,and Who must convince
his subordinates to support them also, may eventually persuade
himself that quality circles are beneficial, merely by the
strength of his own arguments. Collins (1969) found that it was
the need to convince an audience, along with the social commitment
of the individual to that audience, which was the critical factor
1n attitude change. Following such logic, it is not voluntarism
Which is required, but compulsion.
The evidence is not conclusive as to which of these arguments
is the most valid. Many writers have been critical of dissonance
theory (for example, Aronson, 1971) especially since it
concentrates on adjustment processes within the individual without
taking external influences, like social pressure, into account.
Social behaviour
Another reason for advantage of incorporating volunlarism
into quality circles can be discovered by examining the literature
on SOCial behaviour and processes. When individuals interact in an
organization there exist forces which push them towards uniformdty
in behaviour (Deutsh and Gerard, 1955). The way in which this
occurs is through the establishment of group norms, or standards
of behaviour, to which individual members of the group will seek
to conform (Sherif, 1936). Those ·who do not wish to conform will
not be accepted into the group (Hollander and Willis, 1967).
Homans (1961) postulates that, if faced with alternative reference
groups displaying different sets of norms, the individual will
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select that group for which he earns the highest "profit" from
confOrmity, in other words, for which the greatest reward is
gained with the least cost incurred. One of the rewards Which
individuals seek when conforming in this way is social approval,
so the more approval the individual expect to receive from
conformance, the more likely he is to abide by a particular norm
(ibid, p. 117-8).
In the case of quality Circles, managementare seeking to
establish new nonna of behaviour, or to emphasize or develop
existing ones, Which they wish the rest of the organization to
conform to. By establishing a quality circle programme,they are
building groups which seek to achieve high quality of output, high
productivity, a responsible attitude to work and which require
conm1tment to organisational goals. The hope is that individual
memberswill join the group, accept such standards and amendtheir
behaviour accordingly. The reward for doing BOwill be, among
other things, the approval of management.In a voluntary programme
it iB those who seek management's approval most, or who already
hold by such standards of behaviour, whowill wish to volunteer to
participate, and these people will be ready to accept the norms
imposed by management (Thibaut and Kelley, 1959). Thus the
programme has a better chance of success there is less
likelihood of dissenters being involved who establish an
alternative set of norms unfavourable to the project and thereby
interfering with its development.
There will inevitably be opposition to any set of nonna, but
voluntarism will help keep it outside the programmeand out of
harm's way. In fact, one of the disadvantages of voluntar1sm 1s
that it means that quality circles attract those who are most
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favourably disposed to their principles anyway, and who are
probably already, at least partially, conmitted to management
objectives. It is more difficult to reach those who are less
susceptible to management influence, and who are therefore less
likely to volunteer, whose conversion to quality circle ideals
would have the greatest impact.
Similarly, a voluntary quality circle programne attracts as
members those who have the strongest achievement motivation, or
who derive the most satisfaction from achieving something tangible
outSide the normal course of their work. These, and other higher
order needs (to follow Maslow's taxonomy) are considered an
~portant aspect of work values and many have attempted to detect
and measure them in the field (Cook et al., 1981). By involving
those with the greatest higher order needs, a quality circle has a
better chance of success than if its members were selected for any
other reasons.
An economist's explanation
A fresh explanation for voluntarism being associated with
quality circles can be drawn out of the recently published work by
Liebenstein (1984).
Liebenstein considers the employment relationship in western
firms in comparison with Japan and attempts to predict differences
in productivity arising out of it. In western countries, that is,
in all industrialised nations, there exists a strictly contractual
relationship between employer and employee in which each party to
the contract can make strategiC decisions. Management are able to
offer different sets of rewards, financial or non-financial, in
return for which the employee can offer different degrees of
effort. Thus, for each set of rewards offered by management there
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will be a commensurate level of effort returned by the work-force,
that level being determined by what Liebenstein calls a
"convention". For the individual employee, however, there is a
"prisoners' dilemma". He has no incentive to break the convention,
and put in extra effort for a given set of rewards, since he
believes his contribution will be too small to make any impact on
group performance and so attract greater rewards, even if he
expects greater rewards are on offer. It is unlikely therefore
that he will do so, and the convention is not broken.
In Japan, however, the employment relation is based on mutual
dependence and a sense of employee duty to meet organizational
goals in return for the expectation of certain long term benefits
- welfare facilities, lifetime employment and so on (Hirachmeier
and YUi, 19B1). Thus, high output conventions will be established
by the work-force and the individual will invest effort beyond
that which is strictly required by his job description, and he
expects others to do the same. He knows, in addition, that maximum
rewards are gain through collective action.
It follows, that voluntary effort in Japan, where of course
quality circles were devised in their present form, is merely a
part of the individual maximdzing his rewards from employment. In
the West the individual has little incentive to do anything which
is beyond the convention, Which is dictated by the current
conditions of employment, extra effort is less likely to be
forthcoming.
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If Libenstein' s logic is followed then it would be
anticipated that no volunteers would be forthcoming for quality
circle programmes. Since it is clear that they do, there must be
individuals in western firms Who are making investment decisions,
in the same way as Japanese wor~ers do.
But do quality circles represent "extra effort" in these
terms? In the West they usually form part of paid employment
rather than in over-time, 80 It 18 debatable Whether performing a
different sort of tas~ for one hour per wee~ constitutes something
"extra" , at least as far as the members are concerned. For
managers and technical staffs in supporting roles, it: may apply
however. This may often mean wor~ing beyond normal hours (unpaid)
to fit it into an already full schedule. As their employment falls
into the contractual model, so these people must be willing to
invest their effort in the hope of future rewards. This calls into
question the suitability of Liebenstein's theory to explain
voluntarism here. It does have a use, however, to provide a
contrast on other, more behavioural explanations.
Participative management
A final justification for voluntary exposure can be liMed
with the principles of participative management. There have been
many studies to show that democratic leadership can be more
successful than autocratic (Likert, 1961, 1964, Morse and Reimer,
1956, McGregor, 1960). Voluntarism and the freedom to make
individual decisions are facets of a participative style of
management, so they are conSistent with a desire to adopt this
specific style for the organization. Furthermore, it can be
inferred that those managers who choose to associate with quality
circles are thereby showing willingness to develop and practise a
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participative technique. If a company wishes, therefore, it can
use the quality circle programme to identify those with the
desired style of management, perhaps with a view to finding
candidates for promotion.This aspect of voluntarism is being used
by at least one major company in the United states as part of
their management assessment programme (Barra, 1984).
Thus there are a number of potential ways of explaining why
voluntarism is of benefit to quality circles. They attempt to give
different reasons Why a certain type of person will volunteer to
support a quality circle programme. The volunteer willI accept the
legitimacy of management and seek their approval, be willing to
conmit himself to organizational ;oal., be motivated to achieve
something beyond that expected from normal work, be willing to
adopt or support a participative style of management.
If such people are involved with the programme, it is
expected that it will have a good chance of succeeding. It is to
be hoped that this success then establishes the quality circle as
an attractive reference group for other members of the
organization with less favourable attitudes, so that they will
eventually embrace quality circle principles, and amend their
attitudes and behaviour accordingly. If such a thing does not
occur, and the quality circle becomes an elite which is
unattractive to others, then an opposition will form and become
the more influential reference group.
There is no empirical evidence available to either support or
refute this thesis.
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The motivation to volunteer
An alternative approach to voluntarism is to attempt to
establish why individuals volunteer at all. There is no evidence
available in the literature Which relates to quality circles. As
will become clear, it is not easy to throw light on why people
volunteer to join or support: a quality circle, the usual reply
being "because I was asked" or "I had nothing to lose" and the
presaure for continuing once the deCision was made i. strong.
Once more, due to the lack of available re.earch on quality
circles, it 1s necessary to aearch for an analogy to throw light
on the issue. A close comparison seems to be part-time trade union
officials who volunteer to asaume these duties in addition to
normal work (aa distinct from full-time officials, who concentrate
exclusively on union business). Moore (1980) found that a sense of
responsibility to themselves and to others was a key factor, but
dissatisfaction with ineffective shop-floor leadership was also
Significant. In reviewing studies carried out in this area,
Marchington (1980) distinguishes two sets of reasons given for
taking up a steward's post - internally or externally directed
influences. The former tend to a more positive rationale - a sense
of responsibility, ambition or desire for power - than external
pressures. These tend to be articulated as "no one else would do
it", or "the others wanted me to", and seem to be the most common
reasons for standing for the job.
Marchington finds no evidence that those forced into the
steward role necessarily continue to take a negative view when
they carry out the job.
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The distinction between internal motivation and external
pressures seems to be a useful way to look at the reasons given
for voluntary action.It will be particularly useful when looking
at "constrained volunteers" such as leaders and technical helpers.
Empirical evidence
'nle theoretical explanations for the deSirability of the
voluntary principle in quality Circles, have received such scant
attention from theorists and practitioners alike, that there is
little guidance as to how important voluntarism is in practice.
JUSE (1980) describe the conditions needed for voluntarism to
be given full scope, but produce no direct evidence as to whether
it is strictly necessary for a QC programme to function
effectively and achieve required results.
One major difficulty voluntarism creates is that it is those
who do not volunteer who management will want to influence the
most, since it can be predicted that they will have a less
positive attitude to the organization in general than volunteers.
'nlere is evidence that, in the long-run, the impact of quality
circles extends beyond those 1nrnediately involved, but it would
seem that at least four years of stable circle activity is
required before this can begin to happen (see Chapters 6 and
7 ).
More data is urgently required about the degree of
voluntarism of different quality circle programmes, and the
relationship between degree of voluntarism and circle performance.
Evidence has come from Japan that the voluntary aspect of quality
circles has, in fact, disappeared from quality circles altogether,
and that quality circle membership and process is becoming
institutionalised (Cole, 198Zb).
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2.8 Uses of the Quality Circle
Introduction
In section 2.6 of this opus, the issue of quality circle
evaluation by management was raised. Evidence was discussed which
seemed to indicate that managers are reluctant to objectively
assess the likely costs and benefits of a quality circle programme
in the organization. Some reasons were put forward as to Why, in
spite of this, the idea is still put into practice.
This section is a brief attempt to probe a little deeper into
the motives for introduction, and at the same time constitutes a
more general treatment of the plausible uses of a quality circle
programme to an organization.
2.8.1 To improve company performance
This is possibly the prtme motivation for the introduction of
quality circles. It is based on an open systems approach to
organizations typified by an attempt to influence the outputs of
the system (as measured by performance indicators) by
manipulations of the inputs, in this case the human resource and
the social system.
The basis rationale is that by concentrating the efforts of
the human resource towards the improvement of performance, as
measured by one key indicator (quality) then overall performance
and competitiveness will be improved (as observed in all other
indicators).This is achieved through quality circles in two ways:
1. through the task work successfully completed by QCs, which
removes blocks to quality performance in individual
departments.
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2. through the group effects of QCs - building a more cohesive
organization through a network of effectively functioning
groups reinforced by supportive and cooperative relationships
throughout the organization.
Thus the interaction of social and technical systems are fully
utilized to bring about the maximum output from a fixed input.
This concentration of the human resource on quality, is
achieved in Japan through a holistic approach to quality control
known as Company Wide Quality COntrol, or "CWQC" as it is conwnonly
termed (Rieker, 1983, Ishikawa, 1979). Quality control circles
form a part of this general approach, providing the training for
shop-floor workers and supervisors. This corresponds with a high
management awareness of quality matters and a production system
geared to quality performance, beginning with product design and
ending with customer service (Juran, 1979). Thus the whole
organization is geared to a common objective, and the operational
aspects of production are integrated with the strategic, that is,
long-term goals (overall company effectiveness) and short-term
objectives (quality performance) are simultaneously achieved
(Wheelwright, 1981).
This is part of the Japanese method of organizing production
which Clarke and Banks (1983) have described as "resource
leadership". A Japanese firm examines the productivity of each of
the resources it utilizes and seeks to develop the most efficient
use of each in its market sector, thereby becoming the market
leader. Thus quality circles are part of developing the optimal
utilization of the human resource, achieved through the
combination of Lmproved task performance and group effects.
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In a speech delivered to the Forum for corporate
Conrnunications, Haj1me Karatsu, Managing Director of Matsushita
Communication Industrial Company Limited sums up the philosophy,
thus
"The elimination of inferior products through
innovations in the manufacturing process saves
materials, labour and energy, and makes possible the
production of an equal volume of products with more
value. This process spells lower production costs
overall". (Karatsu 1982)
QCs can solve problems Which reduce machine down time,
improve the ut.111?at1on and storage of materials, eliminate
wastage, or improve the methods used to do a particular job. The
collective ,result of such changes is to improve efficiency as well
as achieve the circle's sUb-objective of lowering reject rates. It
is also predicted that there is a motivational as well as
operational effect. By improving knowledge of the job and by
developing a sense of individual responsibility for job
performance, partiCipants are directed towards achieving
organizational objectives (Pabst, 1972, see also Guest and
Fachett,1974 in relation to participation in industry). By
establishing good working relationships in the work-place, morale
is improved (JUSE, 1980) which also contributes to a better
individual performance. This, of course, is based on the
presumption that workers' performance is motivated by the
expectation of intrinsic rather than extrinsic rewards.
It is also expected that quality circles will improve the
range and level of workers' abilities and skills such that they
are better able to carry out tasks effectively as well as build
good relationships with their fellow workers and communicate
effectively (JOSE, 1980).
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The impact of QCs on overall performance can be expected to
vary with circumstances. Wood et al. (1983) believe that the
impact of QCs on performance will depend on the technological
environment in which they are introduced. In relatively simple
assembly line production systems, for example, the impact which a
group of operators can have on the productivity of their
department may be comparatively small, whereas in more skilled
occupations, potential for change may be great. Thus they
conclude I
"Quality circles offer the greatest potential
productivity contributions in situations characterized
by underutilization of resources and suboptimal
performances". (ibid, p. 47).
Bradley and Hill (1983) quote the experience of one British
and one American company with QCs. They found that in both cases,
quantifiable financial returns had been gleaned from a quality
circle programme totalling £0.25 m and £0.1 m respectively. This
they take as evidence that QCs contribute to productive
efficiency. Bradley and Hill also present attitude data Which they
interpret as evidence of employees' wish to make their own
personal contributions to improved company performance (in similar
terms to those set out above). It is advisable not to attach too
much significance to these findings in relation to productive
efficiency, since a stated desire, or intention to behave in a
certain way does not always result in the actual performance of
such a behaviour (Lawler and Porter, 1967).
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JETRO(1981) report data gathered at seven Japanese companies
who were operating quality circle progranrnes and discovered that
all the firms studied believed, and could back up that belief,
with material evidence, that QC activities had contributed to
higher levels of productivity (ibid, p. 3).
Goodfellow (1981) comments that out of 29 companies studied,
only 8 produced "satisfactory results" , although he does not
elaborate on What these favourable results were.
Leibenstein (1984) hypothesize. that it is the total Japanese
employment system which promotes the greater productive efficiency
observed in Japanese firms. If viewed as part of this overall
approach, it can be predicted that QCs can be shown to make an
individual contribution to overall efficiency.
There is insufficient evidence available to judge whether the
use of Qcs to influence productive efficiency is justified. There
are many anecdotal accounts of firms which have been successful
with QCs, but there is not enough objective research published to
draw any firm conclusions.
2.8.2 To develop an effective management style
Many writers have tried to show a link between a
participative, democratic style of leadership and productiv1t:y
(Likert, 1967, Morse and Reimer, 1956, among countless others).
Quality circles can be regarded as a way of encouraging
supervisors to be more open with their subordinates and managers
to develop a more participative style through their involvement
with quality circles (Ryan, 1983). In this way, a firm is using
the partiCipation of its employees in deciSion-making as a means
to an end, that is improving their productiVity.
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2.8.3 To develop goodwill
Quality is a highly valued objective in the current
industrial climate, as can be judged from the wide attention
directed toward it at present. It is therefore beneficial for a
company to develop a reputation for high quality standards, and
the adoption of quality circles may be a good way to develop an
appropriate image. With the growing use of vendor appraisal
systems in industry (Juran, 1979) a favourable aura may be crucial
to securing business.
2.8.4 To ensure overall organizational effectiveness
By encouraging more frequent contact between shop-floor
workers, supervisors, managers and technical staffs through the
quality circle organization, firms may be able to improve the way
in which they operate overall. Conwnunication will increase and
improve and cooperation and flexibility are built in to the
system, reducing sectionalism and competition between different
interest groups in the organization (Mohr and Mohr, 1983). Such
bene fits may take a long time to accrue, however, and it may be
postulated that the initial effect of QCs could turn out to be a
deterioration of working relationships (Bradley and Hill, 1983).
2.8.5 To serve as a means of worker participation
In the above discussion, participation is encountered as a
means to an end. An alternative way of looking at partiCipation in
decision-making is as an end in itself. Thus, by viewing quality
circles as autonomous problem solving groups, they can be regarded
as a method of introducing a form of direct, or local
partiCipation at shop-floor level (IPM, 1982, Guest, 1979b). A
more detailed discussion of partiCipation can be found in Chapter
3.
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There is evidence that workers in industry perceive very
little opportunity to make decisions in the course of their work
(Heller et al., 1979) and that some desire exists to increase
their participation in decision-making even if to a small extent.
An altruistic management may therefore wish to introduce increased
opportunities for subordinates to participate in organizational
decision - irrespective of other anticipated gains, although it
has been shown by Marchington (1980) that management's desire to
introduce participation will be less than workers' wish for it.
Work done by Clegg et al. (1978) suggested that a more direct form
of participation (which quality circles represent) is preferred by
management to the indirect methods normally referred to under the
umbrella of industrial democracy. Mroczkowski (1984) believes
that QCs are proving popular in US firms, as a degree of
participation is achieved without the need for drastic change in
organizational systems or alteration of the existing power
structure.
2.B.6 To improve the quality of working life
The Quality of Working Life (QWL) is distinct from
participation in that, although they may have the same ends, the
way in which they are to be achieved are quite different. Both
concepts seek to humanize the work enVironment, but the
concentration here is more on wider concerns such as the job
itself and working conditions than simply on involvement in
decision-making. Wilson in his paper "On the Quality of Working
Life" states I
"A positive response to work depends on at least four
major factors, the work itself, its structure and
organization I its supervision and management I and the
needs and expectations brought by the workers to their
work situation". (Wilson, 1973, p. 12)
9B
QWL is based on the idea that, since a large proportion of an
individual's waking hours are spent at the work-place, efforts
must be made to ensure that the time spent at work is as rewarding
as possible for the individual. Examples of the QWL approach can
be found in the work of such writers as Taylor (1980) and
Rubenstein (1980).
2.8.7 To create a climate for change
The fact: that: many western firma are turning t:o Japan to
learn the secrets of their phenomenal industrial success and are
willing to put What they find into practice shows that they
recognize the need to change established industrial traditions and
to initiate action to effect such Change.
In this country, at least, any attempt to amend established
practices is likely to meet with resistance (Guest, 1979b).
Encouraging workers to be more flexible in their acquisition and
use of skills is thought to be a necessary element of adapting to
modern technology. Besides being a vehicle for developing new
talent, quality circles acclimatize partiCipants to accepting
change as part of their everyday working lives. It encourages the
in!t!ative to voluntarily acquire new skills (JUSE, 1980, pp.
40-45) .
When innovation and change are an integrated part of
industrial life, the' demands of accelerating technologies and
increasing competitive market conditions will be easier to meet.
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2.9 Overview
This chapter has attempted to bring together the various,
disparate elements which makeup the QUality Circle. The origins
of the concept have been traced, and the experience of its
world-wide use sketched.
The discussion has then turned to the more abstract and has
outlined a model of quality circle operation building in the
published literature in the field. Finally, the objectives of a
quality circle progrmrmehave been explored. It is dangerous to
proceed too far in this area, since little objective research in
such matters is available.
Now it is necessary to try and fit this model into
organizational theory, with the aim of expanding this final
section and to put the quality circle concept into context.
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3.1 Introduction
Uaving discussed the quality circle, it is now proposed to
place it in context by examining the literature of organizational
theory. The scope ofth1s theory is vast, encompass1ng economic,
SOCiological, psycholog ical, and socio-technical frames of
reference and the concept of the quality circle could easily be
viewed from each of these angles. There are fow branches of the
literature which could not be applied to quality circles in some
form.
[laving said this, it is impracticable to attempt to review
the entire range of organiza.tional theory. Instead, several key
areas have been chosen which highlight important aspects of the
quality circle. First, a discussion of small group theory, which
centres on the significance of the group in any organization and
then more narrowly on the importance of group structure. This
serves to demonstrate how effective a quality circle could be in
an organization, since it is itself a small group. Also included
is a brief study of the various theories of leadership, since the
quality circle concept relies on a strong and effective leader.
After this comes an overview of the l:heory of partiCipation in
decision-making. This section contains a brief resume of the
research in this area, together with some of the theoretical
concepts which underpin worker participation in industry.
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The final section is a treatment of the theory of motivation.
As already highlighted in Chapter Two, quality circles are
designed to achieve an increased sense of involvement in the job
and thereby motivate the work-force to take greater care over the
quality of output they produce, as well as to take greater
interest in the way their work is done. The desired result is
improved productivity. The discussion on motivation a.ttempts to
throw light on the forces which govern individual behaviour.
3.2 The Theory of Small Groups
3.2.1 Introduction
Group activity is an all-pervasive element of everyday life,
whatever the culture may be. From the home to the work-place, time
is dominated by interaction with others, by belonging to kinship,
friendship, work and leisure oriented groups, and to developing
individual roles within each. Parsons et al. (1951) describe how
SOCial interaction develops individual personality and perception,
integrates ("socializes") the individual in society, and similarly
provides the foundation of social systems. Indeed, such thinking
is concordant with the philosophy of modern social psychologists
who study interaction in groups and whose work attempts to
formulate guidelines for the development and use of group
activity.
The importance of group activity in organizational life is
intuitively obvious. (Indeed, it could be argued that group
activity is simultaneously a cause and effect of organizational
behaviour.) It is more difficult, however, to arrive at Cl
definition of a group in organizational terms which would be
satisfactory to all the -theorists of group activity. ~hepherd
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( 1964) has examined some of the vast array of studies on the
subject and has arrived at a set of criteria to define a small
group consistent with the majority of writings. These are: some
degree of farlnal existence or identity; a number of members which
promotes the most effective group interaction (he settles on four
as the ideal number); the presence of a commonobjective. These
seem acceptable, but perhaps an element is missing - that is, a
perception by individual members that the group exists. A number
of people may be formally deSignated as a group and may be
assigned a commontask, but if the individuals are not aware that
they have a common objective, or that they are expected to
interact with the other members, it is open to question whether
the group exists at all (llandy, 1981). Indeed, teachers on
"Outward Dound" style courses aimed at developing individual or
managerial potential, often focus on this and structure their
exercises to show participants how failure to come together as Q
group inhibits achievement.
This sense of belonging to a group promotes the
characteristic of group cohesion, much discussed by the proponents
of group dynamics, for example, Cartwright (1968). If this
dimension is added to Shepherd' s criteria, then it will be an
appropriate definition to be used.
3.2.2 Some theories of small groups
A greCll deCll has been written about the group, in many
differing contexts. A number of writers on the subject have
produced theories Clbout the relevance oC groups in their
environment, their overall purpose, their deSign, their meaning to
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individual members and so on. These theories have provided the
basis for the abundance of research which has been conducted on
the group.
perspective of their
be categorized according to the
originatorJ psychology-, systems-,
These theories can
sociology- , economics- and empirically-based. They will be
discussed in turn.
Psychology-based theories of group activity
The primary theory in this group is really a set of
individual ideas all following the same basic principle, group
dynamics. Highly influential in group dynamics is the work of Kurt
Lewin (1947, 1951). This introduces the principle that a group has
an identity separate in essence from its members. A group will
have a set of norms or standards of behaviour, of defined roles
and patterns of status and influence. Such theory draws the map of
group structure which others have followed (Cartwright and Zander,
1968). An innovative step in group dynamics - using experimentally
structured groups to help individuals develop and change as well
as to learn about the working of small groups - has been taken
from the inspiration of Lewin's work (Cooper, 1981) . The "T
Group", as this specialized group is known, has been used as a
means to bring about overall organizational change (Trist, 1968).
An example of a different kind of small group theory, still
formulated from a psychologist· s precepts, is that described by
Hackman (1976). This concentrates more on how groups impact on the
behaviour of individual members and the processes by which this is
achieved. Hackman draws on the work of many noteworthy researchers
in the field, but as with field theory, it is difficult to imagine
how the specifics can be adequately put to the test.
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Such theories tend to collect a body of disciples who attempt
to prove and develop them by empirical work which is of necessity
of a very restricted scope. Each one can go part-way to
establishing a theory's respectability, but can never prove
conclusive when trying to measure psychological states and
processes locked in the mind.
SOCiology-based theories of group actlvity
Theories in this group are derived from the social nature of
group interaction. They look not to the individual themselves, bul
to the way in which they come together and what results from this.
Social comparison theory (Festinger, 1954, Schachter,ICJ59)
explains how groups come to develop ideas and opinions and at the
srune time provides a pattern for the working of small groups.
Consensus is achieved through individuals comparing themselves
with others and evaluating themselves at the same lime. This idea
is clearly analogous to the way in which group norms are
established and conformity arrived at and maintained.
A Similar theory about the formulation of bellef and opinions
centres on social influence. Power and influence are commonly
discussed aspects of group functioning, and they are concepts
which could, at least hypothetically, be measured to some degree.
Kelman (1961) isolated three types of SOCial influence,
"compliance", "identification" and "internalization". All work to
induce conformity among members to group norms, thus determining
the outcome o[ group interaction. Thlbaut and Kelley (1959) quote
"cases" which support Kelman's principles.
Argyle (1969) draws on numerous sources, but criticizes much
of the empirical work on group activity [or 1ts artificial and
experimental nature. lIe describes the group from a social
lOS
interaction viewpoint which concentrates on work that has been
done on "real-life" groups such as the family, friendship- and
work-groups. ne claims to present different conclusions about
groups from the more conventional group dynamics approach which
concentrate on interventionist techniques and staged experiments.
It is not conclusive if the difference is due to an alternative
method of interpretation or whethar new concepts have been
discovered.
Systems-based theories of group activity
1I0mans (1950, 1961) presents a mulli·-discipl1ne approach,
backed up by laboratory experiments. Two "systems" of activity
within the group are distinguished. The "primary system" is the
task area, that is, what the group has to achieve as a speciric
objective, the secondary system is concerned with interaction of a
purely social nature. Argyle (1969) qualifies this by pointing oul
that for different groups, the relative importance and position or
these systems will differ.
Herbst (1974) extends this principle to an entire
organizational structure of interdependent work groups. The work
activities of a group are its "work domain", on top or it there is
an area of social interaction that is not as well defined.
Combined over the organization they produce a socio-technical
system. Herbsl tends to concentrate on the task aspect rather than
the social aspect, but the former is a useful way to classify the
task objectives of work groups.
Economics-based theories of group activity
The principle example of this kind of theory is postulated by
Thibaut and Kelley (1959). They analyze interaction in a group (or
rather in a dyad) in terms of an evaluation of the rewards and
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costs of each transaction to each party. Possible outcomes can be
predicted which, rather as in the "Prisoners' DHenna" (llandy,
1981), and these will influence individual outcomes. The authors
generalize this dyadic theory to the more complex system of a
group and claim' that the principles held good. lIowever, it is
questionable whether the intricacies of a multi-person interaction
can be analyzed in such inherently simple terms.
[Jomans' (1950,1961) analysis can also be included in this
category, particularly his later work. lie also presents a
transaction approach to interaction, where individuals will tend
towards the interaction they find most "rewarding" or which has
most "value". There is also a notion of payment for "investment"
in group activity in terms of an increased reward. As with the
Thibaut and Kelley model, this idea centres really on two-person
relations. A larger number of participants makes the scheme seem
very complex.
Empirically (measurement)-based theories of group activity
Theories of this type concentrate on observing interaction 1n
actual groups and defining the pattern of interaction they find to
arrive at principles of group activity. Bales (1950, 1970) has
devised the most authoritative scheme for studying group activity,
known as "interaction process analysis". Interaction in any
context can be measured by an impartial and non-interventionist
observer, and is attributed to both the initiator and receiver or
the interaction. To facilitate the process, interaction is
aSSigned to various categories. Patterns can then be profiled and
inler"-group relationships, roles and status patterns can be
discerned.
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This approach has the advantage of being tailored to any
specific circumstance and is nearer to the real, observable world
all. can identify with. Dales himself makes this point, and goes
one stage further in suggesting that the most accurate way to
analyze group behaviour is by computer simulation using
empirically determined variables (Dales, 1970).
Other writers have produced similar interaction process
analysis schemes (cooper, 1981) which develop and improve on
Dales' original design but still hold true to his basic format.
Others have attempted to go further, into three dimensions and
into new categories of behaviour (flare, 1983).
In a similar vein, researchers have focussed on other
observable variables of group activity to try and draw general
implications; for example, would-be seating patterns in a task
group, or distances between standing persons (Sommer, 1967).
A common element of these theories, however, is that
theoretical content is sacrificed, to a large extent, in favour of
observation techniques.
Much of the preceding discussion has been wide-ranging, but
has touched upon only the surface of the available literature of
small groups. This has been deliberate. Manyof the cited studies
have been composed from a radically different direction than this
discourse. Having outlined the theories of small groups, it is
useful, rather than to go into the volumes of research from many
disciplines, to focus now on the work organization and the
relevance of small group theory to it.
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3.2.3 The small group in the work organization
The emergence of the small group as a key concept of
organizational design began with the seminal work done by the
followers of the human relations approach to management (Morse and
Reimer, 1956; Coch and French, 1948). Such studies showed how
decision--making at lower levels in the organizational hierarchy,
mainly within work groups, could vastly improve motivation, job
satisfaction and productivity. Since that time, the group has been
the focus of many more generalist management theorists such as
Argyris (1957, 1964). Although the so-called Hawthorne stUdies
which began the "boom" 1n small. group research have been faulted
in their research methodology, the importance of such research has
not diminished.
Other prominent studies focussing on the group have been
conducted by Trist and Damforth (1951) and Herbst (1962) of the
Tavistock Institute of Human Relations. Likert (1961, 1967)
derives implications for management styles from his studies of
various organizations. lie shows that an organization based on
effective groups is likely to enjoy greater long-term benefits
than one relying solely on formal conmand and obey relationships.
Many of the stUdies on group effectiveness have concentrated
on particular aspects of group functioning or on specific
outcomes. ~chutz (1955), for example, concentrates on the warmth
of liking between members as a determinant of behaviour and
ultimately of satisfaction with group achievement. Slater (1955)
looked at role differentiation 1n task groups and was able to plot
the emergence of distinct roles and types of leadership. Group
size has been a popular area of study. Porter and Lawler (1968)
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reviewed the literature to that date and found surprising
agreement among empirical studies that job satisfaction is related
to a small work group.
It is because of the disparate nature of work on small groups
within the organization, that it is difficult to discuss "the
group" as a whole and retain coherence. It is better therefore to
adopt a piecemeal approach and focus on important aspects of gIoUp
activity in turn. This cannot be an exhaustive treatise as space
will not permit, rather a selection of the more relevant to this
study. The order of the follOwing is in no way a comment upon
their relevant importance.
3.2.3.1 Cohesiveness
It has already been mentioned that a sense of belonging to a
group is of great Significance. Cohesiveness refers to the force
which binds a group together and ensures that individuals wish to
remain in the group and partiCipate fully. cartwright (1968)
discusses a scheme for conceptualizing group cohesiveness as part
of a process. lIe shows "consequences of group cohesiveness" Which
are a mixture of rewards for both the group as a whole as well as
for individual members. Secord and Backman (1961) present a
slightly different view. They see cohesiveness as based on
attraction - to social interaction within the group, to the tasks
the group will perform or to the possibility of achieving personal
goals via group membership. They take Cartwright's analysis
further to show how a potential group member may assess a number
of different outcomes --of belonging to several different groups
for example - and choose that with the highest "reward -cosl
outcome" .
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An important point raised in the cartwright paper is that an
effective measure of cohesiveness is not easy to achieve. concepts
such as "liking" and "attraction" a.re virtually impossible to
define satisfactorily, let alone measure. This has obvious
implications for research design.
Much of the above discussion has skirted around one of the
most interesting aspects of groups - role differentiation, or more
SpeCifically, the leadership role.
3.2.3.2
Introduction
In reviewing the literature on leadership it appears there
Leadership
are too main approaches to be discerned. The first is a generalist
one 1 it viows leadership as part of the management process, and
discussion of leadership forms part of many a work on management
style (see, for example, Mintzberg (1980) or Hunt (1981».
Leadership is one of the repertoire of talents necessary for the
successful manager, and attention is focussed on defining the
source of good leadership and developing ways to establish good
practice and hreed effective leaders (Adair, 1980, 1983).
The second approach is directed more to the leader as part of
a group rather than as a formally designated manager. Such leaders
are less likely to have the backing of the organization's
hierarchy of authority and so leadership skills are more vital to
success - of the group as well as of the individual. Bales and
~later (1955), for example, raise the issue of the impact of
leadership on group stability, on "status consensus". This latter
approach is evidently most relevant to this treatment of small
group study, but it is still useful to spend some time looking at
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the more general view. The orthodox theories of leadership are
expounded here and must form an indispensable part of the
conceptual set needed for the study of groups.
Theories of leadership
Decades of research and theorizing about leadership have led
to the development of a set of alternative interpretations of
leadership behaviour. These will each be discussed in turn.
The trait theory
This is the simplest theory and is based on the premise that
"leaders are born and not made". Leadership is a personal quality
and cannot be acquired. An individual who is inherently a leader
will always emerge as leader, whatever the situation. This
principle seems to underpin most approaches to recruitment for
management jobs at point-of-entry level. Much is made of the need
to demonstrate "potential" for leadership even though a
prospective candidate may not have the experience of work to prove
themselves. Psychological tests or screening by personnel
speCialists endeavour to seek out the elusive "leadership"
quality, as many an undergraduate who has undergone the
"recruitment experience" can testify.
This idea is an attractive one. If the essential leadership
characteristics could be isolated, then measures may be devised to
detect their presence and provide an invaluable selection tool at
any time when a leader is needed. Alternatively, a rating system
could be devised to assess the effectiveness of those in
leadership roles and aid their self-development. To such ends, a
wide variety of traits have been tested and there is some
empirical verification for a number of them (stogdill, 1948).
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Yet it does not seem that such a theory can hold good; it
appears to be a gross overstmplification. Vroom (1976) reviews the
empirical work on trait theories of leadership and concludes that
there is little agreement among researchers as to the essential
leadership quality; each study seems to arrive at different
answers, although there are aome traita which reappear, such as
higher than average intelligence, and a tendency to be extrovert
and self-confident.
The situational theory
If trait theories cannot provide a complete explanation,
there is a possibility that it is the situation Which produces the
leader it requires. This is an extension of the trail idea, but
sees the emergence of a leader as a result of the combination of
the appropriate personality type and the prevailing situation. In
this approach, the organization will also have its own unique
"personality" as elements are combined in different ways to form
complex structures. (For an example of this kind of study of
organizational climate, see Burns and stalker, (1961), Pugh et
al., (1969).)
This approach can be combined with trait theories so that not
only can individuals with leadership potential be picked out, it
can also be predicted, whether anyone will be successful in a
particular organization (Bavelas, 1960).
A more complex presentation of an essentially situational
approach is given by Argyris (1964) who combines the idea of an
effective leadership style with the prevailing organizational
climate. No one style of leadership is effective per se; it must
be applied to the correct situation.
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Perhaps the major failing in this idea is the complexity of
most situations, indeed it is impossible to envisage two which
could be identical in every respect. Fiedler and Chemers (1974)
summarize some of the characteristics of the "leadership
situation" and demonstrate the wide spectrum of elements that must
be considered, thus emphasizing the complexity of any situation.
Power theories of leadership
This an off-shoot of the main body of theory, they could be
considered as a part of any of the approaches described here. It
is useful, however, to set some space aside to consider the role
of power and influence in determining leadership emergence, style
and behaviour.
Discussions of power in organizations tend to centre on the
management's "right to manage" which is embodied in business
organizations. Usually referred to as legitimate power (French and
Raven 1968), this is the power to manage or lead based on the
rights and duties formally attached to the management role by the
organization. Although institutionalized, this power does not
necessarily lie unchallenged an alternative view to the
traditional right of leadership is increasingly in question, party
politics aside (storey, 1981).
Legitimate power is not in itself sufficient to maintain a
leadership position. Using French and Raven's scheme, it must be
reinforced by control of resources, the authority to dole out
rewards and sanctions, control of informational resources and
expertise (usually through possession of a specialist skill) and,
finally, through personal qualities "personal power" or
"charisma".
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A less conventional outlook on the sources of power is
presented by Pfeffer (1981). He emphasize. the .trength of
dependence of one party on another as the main origin of power,
rather than the skill of one in exerting power over the other. Uis
power sources are analogous to French and Raven• s but from a
slightly different perspective I power from providing resources,
coping with uncertainty, being irreplaceable and through affecting
the decision process. These are fairly self-explanatory, and
ropronenb a new interpretation rather than a completely fresh
scheme.
Etzioni (1965) incorporates the notion of power into his
concept of "dual leadership". He produces a two-dimensional model
shOWinga matrix of four leader types. The variables he considers
are personal and poSitional power. An individual may have
poSitional power implicit in his organizational role, but may not
be graced with the personal power to accompany it. Such an
individual would be termed an "official" rather than a "leader".
This particular study is interesting because it combines a model
of small group interaction with organizational concepts such as
power.
Of course possession of power does not equate to leadership.
The leader uses power to exert influence over his followers. Handy
( 1991) contains a workman-like sUJ1'll\aIyof influence processes
based mainly on the work on attitude change. The adjunct of
influence to power source makes a more complete view of leadership
based on power.
The difficulty which this approach throws up is of empirical
verification. The problems in explicitly defining concepts and
thus arriving at accurate ways of measuring power are
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incalculable. It is also a controversial area, as terms such as
"power" and "force" have emotive connotation. of exce.s. Pfeffer
(1981) points to such reasons as an explanation of why the issue
of power in business organizations has received relatively little
attention.
Effective leader behaviour theories of leadership
This category encompasses the major part of the accepted
wisdomon leadership and relates particularly to managementstyle.
Such an approach focusses on the behaviour of a leader as he
practises his craft, on the assumption that different types of
behaviour can lead to conclusions about the nature of leadership
and of encumbent leaders. A step further is to look at the
relative effectiveness of differing behaviours and draw
conclusions about styles of leadership, with a view to distilling
an ideal style.
There are two sets of empirical work, in particular, which
have been instrumental in arousing interest in leader behaviour
patterns. The first was conducted at Ohio state University and was
deSigned to detect differences in the behaviour of leaders.
stogdill and Coons (1957) have brought together many of the
individual contributions of the research programme. One of the
main findings was the discovery of two dimensions of leader
behaviour which recurred. These were I initiating structure - that
is, defining areas of responsibility and activities for self and
the group, consideration, which includes providing support and
showing a liking for others.
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Vroom (1976) is critical of the methodology of these studies,
particularly with respect to the measures used in collecting data.
A number of others have attempted to use these two dimensions but
the results are inconclusive .
.The second set of studies to be considered were devised at
the Survey Research Center of the University of Michigan. Katz,
Macoby and Morse (1950) carried out the initial work, looking at
supervisors and clerks in an insurance company. This was followed
up by many other studies.
Katz and Kahn (1951) took a different tack by presenting a
four-dimensional theory of leadership: differentiation of
supervisory rolel closeness of supervision I employee orientation I
and group relationships.
The results of all t.his work gained respectability in
1II,'inag~mentCircles through publications by Likert (1961, 1967)
which have become influential in the field. These studies were
responsible for introducing two categories of leadership style I
production-centred and employee-centred. The first concentrates
mainly on the task in hand, with little attention to the personnel
aspects of the job, the second is concerned more with the people
involved in the job, with supporting and nurturing them. Another
important facet of the Michigan approach is that it shows group
achievements to be more substantial than those derived on an
individual basis (Likert, 1961).
This two-dimensional synthesis was developed further in
Likert·s later work (1967) into four distinct management systems
which represent a continuum of styles. System 1 is an
exploitative-authorative style where decision-making is highly
centralized and concentrated at the top of the organizational
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hierarchy. Power is similarly concentrated and frequently
exercised. At the other extreme, System 4, the participative group
system, stresses working in groups, participation 1n dec1sion-
making and supportive supervision. System 4 is Likert's preferred
style.
It is difficult to criticize any of the above propositions
since they have been incorporated into the orthodoxy of modern
management thought. It ls noticeable that much of the work
discussed so far in this section is quite similar - it is merely
defined or expressed in different ways. Bowers and Seashore (1966)
manage to integrate all the above theories, plus others not
discussed here, into the same typology and found that they all fit
remarkably we11.
Blake and Mouton (1964) also build on the previous work, with
the addition of the propositions of MCGregor (1960) which are
reviewed in the following discussion of motivation. Blake and
Mouton arrange the dimensions of leadership on a grid with nine
points defined on each axis, concern for production and concern
for people. Thus there is scope for rating leadership
effectiveness. The empirical support for Blake and Mouton's thesis
is thin (Smith et al., 1982). Reddin (1970) however has developed
the grid to include an extra dimension - that of "effectiveness"
which can be interpreted as the situation, an attempt to combine
effectiveness and situational approaches.
The final theory of leadership to be reviewed is that
developed by Fiedler (1967) as a cUlmination of many years'
research. Fiedler's key variable is known as "!.PC"or the "Least
Preferred Co-worker". This is a measure derived from a
questionnaire given to workers in an organization. Each ls asked
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to imagine the colleague they are least able to work with and then
rate him or her on several different scales. The amalgamate score
shows how favourably the least preferred co-worker is regarded;
all the rating scales are personal attributes. The hypothesis is
that a high LPC rating indicates an individual who can distinguish
between task and personal effectiveness.
The research which followed was endeavouring to correlate
leaders' J~ scores and the performance of their work groups, but
it seems that the results are not conclusive. Looking at Fiedler's
results there was a good deal of variation between different
groups and it does not appear proven that task achievement and
high LPC scores are linked. Vroom (1976) has examined much of the
validatory work which followed Fiedler's contentions, and does not
appear convinced either.
An important point 1s that Fied ler• s mode 1, although
apparently measuring leader behaviour, appears in fact to be a
combination of trait theory and a situational approach. LPC as a
measure is bound to be influenced by the personal qualities of the
individual providing the score, it is based on subjective
interpretation of behaviour. Correspondingly, Fiedler's reaction
to his widely varying correlations between LPC and group
achievement is to counteract it with the idea that all groups are
different.
In later work, Fiedler goes on to show how his Contingency
Theory can be used to improve leadership effectiveness (Fiedler
and Chemers, 1974). This is indeed a strength, since many of the
other studies mentioned tend to the descriptive as opposed to the
prescriptive.
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Group theories of leadership
This is looklng at leadership from a slightly different
perspectlve. Rather than concentrating on the leader as an
individual, it is possible to look at a group as a whole, at the
roles present which members assume and focussing on the leadership
role in particular. From this point of view the leader is primary
a function of the group rather than the individual and, in the
case of a group meeting on a regular basis, may shift between
individual members.
Bales and Slater (1955) looked at decision-making groups 1n
detail and, in particular at the way in which roles become defined
through interaction. The measures used were analyses of group
interaction (using Bales'interaction process analysis) combined
with a questionnaire asking for group members' own perceptions of
the interaction and of other members' behaviour. They found that
the perceived leader had the highest activity rate in group
meetings, but did not have the highest "likeabil1ty" rating, that
ls, the feeling of personal liking expressed about the leader.
Out of this kind of study comes the notion of status
consensus I that stability in group process comes from a status
pattern becoming established in a group and providing continuity
over time. As an adjunct comes the concept of followership. Just
as one individual may emerge as group leader, so will other
members consent to his leadership and support and entrench his
position. Hollander (1969) discusses this aspect of group
leadership and followership. In this discourse, Hollander arrives
at the conclusion that it is the most task-able in the group who
will emerge as leader, provided he conforms to the expectancies of
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the members in terms of his social interaction with them. It is
consistency in these two areas which will ensure he retains his
position.
Given that the authority for leadership may come in fact from
group membership rather than from the leader himself, how does the
leader ensure the group works to maximumeffectiveness and that
the quality of work produced is of a correct standard? In other
words how can a leader alter his behaviour to ensure optimum
performance for the group?
Before any action can be taken by a work group, a decision
must be reached. In some Circumstances it will be appropriate for
the leader to take decisions I in others it will be more apt for a
group dectsion to be reached. The leader will be in the position
to control which type of decision is made, in each specific set
of circumstances.
Vroom and Yetton (1973) have developed a model of leadership
which incorporates decision rules aiding the leader to regulate
his behaviour in this respect. They arrive at eight rules which
can be applied to any problem or situation and by process of
elimination the appropriate course of action can be selected.
Contral to the process is chOOSing between making the decision
oneself or sharing a problem with the group and helping them to
arrive at a solution to which the entire group can agree, that is,
help them to reach consensus (the quality circle model).
The issue of deciSion-making in groups is a complex one. A
paper by Green and Taber (1990), for example, demonstrates the
depth to which studies have tried to probe the decision making
process, and in this case, with ludicrous results. This is an
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issue in itself and a lengthy onel space, unfortunately, does not
permit an extensive treatment of this subject. Decision-making in
quality circles, however, is discussed 1n Chapter TWo.
3.2 .4 SUJ1IIIary
This section has provided an outline of the various ways in
which the small group can be viewed in an organizational setting,
looking especially at the group in work organization. Many
different theories have been quoted, some which appear to hold
more validity than others. It is apparent from the disparate
nature of the evidence, much of which is based on artificial
laboratory experiments, that specific outcomes are difficult to
predict, based on the theory presented here.
It does seem, however, that the amassed evidence points to
the small group as an effective tool in organizational design.
3.3 Participation
3.3.1 Introduction
This section represents a summary of the literature on worker
participation in industry, focussing particularly on aspects
relating to a study of quality circles. Its inclusion stems from
the assertion commonly to be found that the quality circle
represents a means of introducing participation to the work-force,
Since membership permits individuals to take decisions about their
work which may formerly have been management· S preserve. It is
also seen as a way to enhance a sense of involvement and
satisfaction in everyday work. The Industrial PartiCipation
Society (IPA), an organization committed to fostering the
expansion of participation in British industry, includes quality
circles as part of its suggested action plan for the introduction
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and promotion of employee involvement and participation (IPA,
1983). This would seem to demonstrate that it recognizes the
quality circle as a participative force.
The question as to whether quality circles are in fact
correctly attributed as a method of introducing participation is
not at issue here. What follows is a selective analysis of the
concepts of participation and research in the field.
3.3.2 Concepts and definitions
Many writers when discussing participation begin with the
assertion that they are responding to an interest developed over
the past few years. studies based on UK experience, for example,
tend to take the Bullock Committee of 1977 or the EEC Fifth
Directive as starting points (Guest, 1979a). Participation, or
various forms of it, has been enjoying spasms of popularity from
as far back as the mid-nineteenth century in this country.
This pedigree is seldom mentioned, and the opportunities to
use the past as a guide for the future is often missed (Ramsay,
1977). It is fair to say, however, that as fashions in
organizational theories come and go amongst managers,
partiCipation has come to the fore again in recent years, and this
can be readily appreciated by a scan of the journals aimed at
practitioners.
It is important to note at the outset that work on
partiCipation is composed from diverse viewpoints I scrutiny
reveals that partiCipation is interpreted 1n different ways by
different theorists, depending on their own political and
sociological ideologies, the industrial structure they refer to
(and their perception of it) and on the academic discipline(s) in
which they are skilled. strauss and Rosentein (1970) for example,
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are critical of European approaches to industrial democracy, yet
are obviouslyvsympathetic to the socialist notions on which they
believe this European approach to be based.
naving noted these possible failings, it is now the intention
to look at the ways in which participation can be conceptualized,
first in general terms.
It is possible to draw up a definition of participation in
the broadest terms. Globerson (1970 ) for example, defines the
concept thus:
......a participative situation exists where employees
are involved in the life of the enterprise above and
beyond their direct job duties ..." (ibid, p. 252).
This description is sufficiently broad to encompass many
different forms of activitYI Globerson mentions a company
suggestions scheme, for example, as a way of participating. It is
perhaps advisable to retain a wide-ranging outlook so as to
include in participation such schemes which for many organizations
have become part of everyday working life. This avoids the
tendency for some to focus on special programmes (like quality
circles, for example) rather than to examine ways in which
participation can be integrated into the organizational structure.
Globerson's definition, however, is unspecific about the
level at which participation occurs. Again, many assume
participation to be restricted to those at the bottom of the
hierarchy, since it is they who have least involvement in
decision-making. Under Globerson's framework, it is also possible
to consider the involvement of middle-managers in top-level
decision-making for example. Given the context of this study,
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though, it is perhaps best to look for a narrower meaning for
participation. Walker (1975) confines participation to the lowest
organizational level, viz:
"worker's participation in management occurs when
those at the bottom of an enterprise hiera.rchy take
part in the authority and managerial functions of the
enterprise." (ibid, p. 436).
This definition locates participation on the shop-floor and
is more specific about the areas in which participation occurs.
Walker combines the notions of taking part in the classical
managerial functions (planning, organizing, motivating,
controlling) and of exerting influence at higher levels in the
hierarchy, thus developing the authority to control their own
work.
Walker's approach continues to discuss how the amount of
participation in an enterprise will depend on the scope, degree
and extent of participation available to the work-place. It is
also notable in that it docs not exclude those areas in which
workers participate, such as industrial action or restriction of
output, which are contrary to the interests of management and
therefore usually excluded from notions of participation.
Correspondingly, Wall and Lischeron (1977) emphasize the plurality
and complexity of participation by conceptualizing it as a
composition of three elements: influence, interaction and
information-sharing. It is express.ed thus,
.. 0. 0 'participation' refers to influence in decision-
making exerted through a process of interaction
between workers and managers and based upon
information-sharing 0" (ibid, p , 38)
The scope of participation in this definition is restricted
by organizational boundaries I it cannot take account of a decision
made by independent authorities impacting on the organization and
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thus constraining its decisions - a government agency is a prime
example. This would also seem to be true of other definitions of
participation.
Nlother aspect of participation that must be considered is
the power dimension. A classic pluralist's view of the
organization is of a fixed amount of power distributed in an
organization hierarchy determining the authority and control
resting at each level. Manipulations of the network of control can
redistribute the power between the different interest groups,
although sociological and cultural aspects must be involved to
make the manipulation effective. Such thinking is drawn from the
theories of sociologists such as Marx and Durkheim who viewed the
industrial power struggle as an extension of the struggle endemic
in capitalist society (Brannen, 1983). Lammers (1967) argues,
however, following Tannenbaum (1966), that such a "zero-sum game"
is not appropriate to a theory of participation in modern
industry; it should rather be viewed as part of a dynamic model,
since the amount of power vested in an organization is not static.
It can increase as rights and responsibilities are changed. In
this way, worker participation raises the amount; of power they
hold whilst not in any way d~lnishing the amount of power
available to management.
In the same vein, Blumberg (1968) has developed a power-based
theory of participation, which is represented as a continuum. This
definition of participation is as the:
.....entire spectrum of workers' power, from its most
rudimentary form (receiving information from
management) down to its opposite, complete worker
determination." (ibid, p. 71)
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Participation is seen as a way to develop independence and
control of behaviour in a work-force who have traditionally been
dependent on employers and managers to take decisions and to
control. It is a way to move from "passivity" to "activity"
thereby reducing the consequences of dependence and passivity
-alienation.
Not all shaxe the view that the issuos of c1as. struggle,
po.....er distribution and alienation are relevant to a study of
participation, however. Strauss and Rosenstein (1970) believe that
such philosophies have no such place. They contend that more
to .....ards industrial democracy in Europe have been motivated by
ideology, and the American way of regarding partiCipation as a
style of management, as by Likert, McGregor and the like, is
preferable. Indeed, such unitarist philosophy is detectable behind
the research conducted by such writers, although Lan1ners (1969)
disagrees on this point, seeing them as pluralists.
It seems that there are indeed two movements or schools of
thought invol ved . Some, Europeans in the main, have tended to
concentrate on the relationship between industrial relations,
collective baxgaining and participation and moves towards
participation have been mainly by introducing worker directors,
works councils and other representative forms of participation
(espeCially in Yugoslavia, west Germany and France). In the United
states, and to a lesser degree elsewhere, the tendency has been to
concentrate on management options such as "Theory Y" (McGregor,
1960), "style 4" (Likert, 1961, 1967), autonomous work groups
(Horse and Reimer, 1956) or leadership styles (Baumgartel, 1956).
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Whilst both approachos have their values it does seen an
oversimplification when conceptualizing participation to ignore
issuos such as the distribution of power in society and within the
organization (and the link between the two).
Ramsay (1980) is quite vehement in his assertion that such
issues must be considered in any theory of participation and that
practioners must take into account that their interests may not be
the same as thoSlf, of their subordinates. It is difficult to
disagree with this viow.
Having considered such definitions of partiCipation, it is
difUc'-llt to select the most appropriate to this context. A
problem with a power-based theory is that it is difficult to
envisage a way to include a measure of power in any empirical
validation of a theory. DUe to the inexorable link between the
organization and wider society in this respect, it is also
impracticable to isolate those variables which relate solely to
the organizational context. It is perhaps safer, therefore, to
recommenda framework which can be used without directly involving
power-based issues such as the one proposed by Wall and Lischeron
(1977) .
3.3.3 Empirical research
Research on partiCipation falls into two distinct types:
those which concentrate on schemes attempting to help the
individual employee have more involvement in issues directly
affecting their workI and those which look at programmes where
elected workers represent their colleagues on conmittees and at
management meetings, contributing to decisions on behalf of the
work-force. This distinction has been made by manywriters on the
subject. strauss and Rosenstein (1970) name the two types
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"immediate" and "distant participation" respectively. Wall and
Lischeron (1977 ) have a more sophisticated method of
classification. They distinguish between level and form of
participation. "Level" refers to the level of the hierarchy at
which participation takes place - local, medium and distant,
referring to shop-floor, management and board level, respectively.
"Form" of participation indicates the way in which it is achieved
either directly (by the individual) or indirectly (through a
representative). Globerson (~976) presents a similar taxonomy to
this, although his tenninoloqy is more complex and not quite so
instantly assimilated.
As this is not intended to be a lengthy critique of
partiCipation, the latter methodoloqy is rather cumbersome. The
typology of participation to be used is Strauss and Rosenstein's
1rranediateand distant (ibid). Research studies will be allocated
were possible to these groupings, commencing with the first.
Immediate partiCipation
Work in this area is well known in the study of management
and has been influential in developing modern theories. Coch and
French (1948) carried out experimental studies which demonstrated
that partiCipation by workers could play an important part in
bringing about job changes, resulting in greater acceptance of
changes, higher productivity and morale. Another influential study
by Morse and Reimer (1956) developed autonomous working groups
which seemed to give members greater satisfaction in their jobs.
Work by Likert (1961, 1967) at the Survey Research Center of
Michigan conducted comparable experiments using differently
structured groups with varying levels of autonomy. His results
will be discussed elsewhere in this chapter, but it is sufficient
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to say that they corroborate the evidence already quoted. As part
of the same research team, Katz, Macoby and Morse (1950) and Kahn
and Katz (1968) concluded that the style of leadership - whether
production-oriented or employ~e-oriented (participative) was an
important determinant of job satisfaction as expressed by their
subordinates.
Many other studies have been conducted along s,imilar lines -
Warr and Wall (3:975)contains a summary, as does Blumberg (1968) -
and correspondingly have produced equivalent results. In reviewing
the literature, Blumberg has been moved to suggest that:
"There is hardly a study in the entire literature
which fails to demonstrate that satisfaction in work
is enhanced or that other generally acknowledged
beneficial consequences accrue from a genuine increase
in workers' decision-making power. Such consistency of
findings, I submit, is rare in social research."
(ibid, p. 123).
It seems, however, that Blumberg has been carried away by his
enthusiasm. Morse (1953) and Petz (1952) have both shown that
participative leadership alone is not sufficient to guarantee high
productivity and satisfaction. French et al. (1960) attempted to
rep~icate Coch and French's results by using a comparable
methodology in a Norwegian setting. They were not successful, but
attributed their differences to cultural context. Similarly, the
analysis and interpretation of the results of such studies have
been criticized on the grounds of oversimplification and of
inaccuracies in causal direction (Warr and Wall, 1975) and of poor
methodology and the presentation of results (Ramsay, 1976). It:
certainly remains to be seen whether the existing evidence on
participation can be seen to have general relevance. Much of it
has been conducted in the United States, where the attitudes of
managers and workers are intuitively quite different from
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elsewhe"re. secondly, highly skilled non-manual workers have tended
to form the basis of research. Baumgautel" (1956), for example,
studied medical scientists, Morse and Reimer (1956) studied office
wo~kers in an insurance company.
A1though not strictly relevant here, a brief resume follows
of some of the work done on distant participation.
3.3.4 Distant participation
This area has generated its own body of research. The main
form Which has been examined is industrial democracy, the idea of
electing worker representatives to sit on management committees to
give the views of the work-force and to ensure these are taken
into account When deCisions are made. The majority of the work has
been done in western Europe and mainly takes the form of case
study, due to the nature of the subject in focus.
One area which has attracted attention and has inspired a
large amount of data gathering is the issue of attitudes to
partiCipation, perhaps the ideal starting point for discussion.
To begin at shop-floor level, Heller et al. (1979) as part of
their wide-scale study of attitudes to participation, conclude
that there is little evidence that workers want industrial
democracy, although the desire for immediate participation is
stronger. Despite this, there is a wish for distant participation
to an extent greater than available now. Ramsay (1976) shows
similar results, finding support for immediate participation and
works councils but little confidence shown in the idea of worker
directors at board level. It is interesting that the strongest
responses were to the ideas of profit-sharing and employee
shareholding - that is, participation in material terms (in the
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latter case participating in losses as well as gains).Marchington
(1980) could only detect moderate intere.t among worker. for a
form of participation involving work. council• .
Brannen et al. (1976), on the other hand, report contrasting
experience in their examination of the worker directors at British
steel. They found a high degree of felt control over the job at
shop-floor level together with an emphatically stated wish for
more control at a distant level.
Work done in a different setting in Norway can provide
fruitful comparisons. Holter (1965) found apathy towards
participation at a distant level but enthusiasm for participation
in day-to-day matters.
It is also informative to look at the attitudes of shop
stewards towards participation. It appears that opinion is
divided . Marchington (1sao ) found that shop stewards were more
enthusiastic about participation than the rest of the work-force,
and, indeed, the TUC have stated support for the idea (TUC, 1974).
Dowling et al. (1gel) in their study of 25 companies found only
indifference towards industrial democracy among stewards, although
there was more support for iJrmediateparticipation. Gregory (1979)
sUJ1'llla.rizesthe differing factions in the trade union movement,
showing that there are various opinions, largely related to
context and to management attitude. In summary, however, it seems
that collective bargaining will always be the first priority to
trade unionists.
To turn to management attitudes finally, this appears to be a
controversial area. Many writers believe that, although managers
show a lukewarm interest in participation, as do their
subordinates, there is quite a different reason behind it. Heller
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et al. (1979) found little discernible variance between attitudes
towards participation held by workers or managers. Brannen, who
has conducted several studies in this area, concurs (ibid, 1983).
Brannen et al. (1976) found that, although general attitudes were
the same, some differences could be found in the detail. These ..
were based on the meaning of participation for respondents to the
writers' surveys, the level of participation desired and the areas
where it should take place. Managers were far more likely to be
opposed to the idea of worker directors than their subordinates.
OVerall, though, managers and workers were united in their
preference for tmmediate, job related participation.
It must be borne 1n mind, of course, that it is management
who will introduce participation to the organization.
Paradoxically, then, writers have attributed management's lack of
interest in participation, not to apathy as for the work-force,
but due to their own vested interests. Brannen (1983) goes as far
as to say:
"Management are resistant to full partiCipation
because they soe it as threatening their authority and
control. They clearly have a vested interest in
maintaining these, but in addition they are firmly of
the view that economic efficiency demands hierarchy
and authority." (ibid, p. 151).
Why, then, has participation been introduced in so many
organizations? Child (1969) contends that the growth of
"participative management" is a recognition that this is now the
most efficient way to manage labour, given the changes in social
structure in the post-war period. Child shows that industrial
democracy and participation are a way to give subordinates a sense
of power and control with the overall aim of increasing motivation
and output.
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This is obviously a contentious issue and will not be pursued
here. Attitudes to industrial democracy have been discussed at
length since there are parallels to be drawn with inlnediate,
direct participation. The success and validity of distant
participation is quite another matter which will not be discussed
save to mention that the efficacy of such schemes, at least within
the bounds of current practice, is open to question (Emery and
'l'horsrud,1969).
3.3.5 SUJ'll1tarY
Quality circles have been put forward as a way to introduce
or increase participation in an organization. Various definitions
of participation have been examined, with particular attention to
the pluralist approach to organizations and the role which power
can play in a theory of participation. Research on 1nIftediateand
distant participation have been discussed, without corrwnenton
their relative merits.
3.4 Motivation
3.4.1 Introduction
One of the principle aims of the quality circle movement is
to increase shop-floor productivity by creating a greater interest
and sense of involvement in work. In other words, by introducing
quality circles, management are attempting to better motivate
their subordinates to produce an improved product, process or
service quality.
In order to fully explain how, and whether, quality circles
actually achieve this motivating effect, it is useful to consider
the theoretical basis of motivation at work. Much of the theory 1n
this area is couched from a psychological standpoint - for
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example, the work of Maslow (lg43, 1970), Alderfer (lg73), Adams
(lg63, 1965) - and tends to be exceedinqly complex in parts. It is
possfble, however, to qroup the literature of motivation into four
basic categories or models of motivation - content theories,
process theories, reinforcement theories and inteqrative theories
(Szilagyi and Wallace, 1980). It is intended to discuss the first
two of these, leadlnq on to develop an inteqrative model,
reinforcement theory is more concerned with the psychology of
learninq, and its orqanizational applications are uncertain as
yet.
3.4.2 Content models of motivation
This qroup encompasses some of the lonqest standinq and best
known approaches to motivation. They attempt to postulate which
factors drive individuals to behave in a particular way and
accordinqly they concentrate on such thinqs as needs (Maslow,
1943, 1954, 1970), desire for job satisfaction (Herzberq, 19S9.
19G6) or money (Taylor, 1947) which are variously identified as
motivational forces.
One of the earliest theories of motivation was developed by
Taylor (lg47) in the earlier part of this century. This adopted a
rational and economic view of hwnan motivation to work, beinq
larqely controlled by external incentives. Taylor contended that
for any task there was a "one best way" of carryinq it out which
could be accurately determined. Workers then could be coerced into
achievinq the required levels of output, calculated on the basis
of the preferred method. This approach to production systems was
extremely influential - he was the oriqinator of work study for
example - but as a motivational theorist he offered an incomplete,
Simplistic view of the individual influenced entirely by financial
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reward. COrrespondingly, later research findings would contradict
his approach· (Roethlisberqer and Dickson, 1964) . Consequently,
Taylor's work has been much criticized, and as an explanation of
the motivation to work, found to be wanting.
The Human Relations School, based on the experiments of Elton
Mayo and his team at Western Electric (Roethlisberger and Dickson,
1964) did much to draw attention to the inadequacies of existing
approaches to motivation. The discovery of the celebrated
"Hawthorne effect" showed that productivity of workers could
increase, .imply becau.e they were receivinq attention from the
experimenters, and this compounded with revised supervisory
behaviour. Although much criticized on account of questionable
methodology and field practice (Landsberger, 1958), the Hawthorne
studies along with the sUbsequent research they inspired, did show
that human behaviour in the work-place was a function of factors
other than financial rewards or work methods (Locke, 1916).
Of course, the so-called Hawthorne studies could not disprove
the importance of financial incentives and pay in determining
performance. Opsahl and Dunnette (1966) review a substantial body
of evidence which reveals the enormous impact that pay has on
productivity.
The pUblication of Maslow's work in the 1940s represented a
major advance as the first serious contribution from a
psychologist in what had previously been the preserve of more
generalist organizational theorists. It provided a widened scope
to the theories of motivation (warr and Wall, 1915),
Maslow (1943, 1954) proposed that an individual has five
categories of needs which he will strive to fulfilll psychological
needs for food, shelter, air, water, safety needs for protection
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from danger and economic security, social needs for a sense of
belonging, the opportunity to give and receive affection, e.teem
needs for achievement and the respect of others,
self-actualization needs, defined as "the desire to become more
and more what one is, to become everything that one is capable of
becoming" (Maslow, 1954, pp. 91-92). Self-actualization has also
been discussed by Argyris (1964) in a similar way.
The essence of Maslow's work is that these five categories of
needs are ranged in a hierarchy, based on What Maslow has called
"prepotency". The hierarchy begins with baSic physiological and
safety needs at the bottom, and is crowned with
self-actualization, actually following the order set out above. An
individual will be motivated by the most prepotent needs Which are
unfulfilled and will not precede up the hierarchy until this
category is satisfied. Thus, an individual Who is starving will be
motivated entirely by the necessity of food, and the needs for
safety, love and the rest, will not influence his behaviour.
Maslow's theory was intended to have general application, but
has been found by some to be particularly relevant to the
organizational context, implying that the system used by
management to motivate the work-force should reflect the position
of these subordinates on Maslow's need hierarchy (Locke, 1976).
Maslow's work has been deemed a significant advance 1n
motivation theory and has therefore received a great deal of
attention.
Locke (1976) finds many reasons to criticize Maslow's work on
theoretical grounds and concludes that, although it has intuitive
appeal, Maslow's central hypothesis remains unproven. Porter
(1961) developed a need satisfaction questionnaire in order to
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measure managers' needs within the Maslow framework. Lawler and
Suttle (1972) used this questionnaire and found little support for
the need hierarchy. Similarly, Schneider and Alderfer (1972)
examineddifferent sets of workers, for nurses they found Maslow's
thesis to be not proven, but for bank and insurance employees they
found some support for an amendedfomi of the hierarchy (of which
more below). WahJ:)aand Birdwell (1976) have undertaken an
extensive review of the studies Whichhave tested Maslow's theory
and conclude that different individual. may respond to different
hierarchies, in fact, and that these maychange over time.
The popularity for Maslow'. theory i. still .trong, however,
especially among practising managers, probably because of the
strong intuitive appeal mentioned by Locke. Theoretical
discussions of quality circles for example often include a brief
discussion of Maslow'Swork (Mohrand Mohr, 1993, Robson1992a).
An equally influential content theory of motivation has been
developed by Herzberg (1966) based on research into job
satisfaction and dissatisfaction conducted among engineers and
accountants who represented a cross-section of Pittsburgh industry
which originally set out to test a Maslow-type hypothesis. The
outcome was that Herzberg defined determining factors of job
satisfaction achievement, recognition, the work itself,
responsibility, advancement- and of job dissatisfaction -company
policy and administration, supervision, salary, interpersonal
relations and working conditions. The crucial element of his
theory is that these factors deter.mining satisfaction with the job
are quite distinct, rather than being different points on a Single
dimension. He termed these "motivators" and "hygiene factors",
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relating to satisfaction and dissatisfaction, respectively. In
order to motivate effectively, then, managementmust manipulate
two qurte separate elements of the organization.
These findings were then expandedto cover the entire "nature
of man" (Herzberg, 1966) and a two-factor theory of job
satisfaction was developed. In essence, this stated that hygiene
factors were related to man's phYSiological and physical needs -
change these and only a loss of discomfort will result and no
more. Motivators are concerned with psychological "growth" needs
which are life long. If these needs are fulfilled the individual
derives satisfaction from attaining growthI if they are
frustrated, there is an absence of satisfaction or an indifference
to the job but no resulting dissatisfaction.
Herzberg's findings have generated a mass of research
attempting to replicate them in other contexts. Locke (1976) in
his review of Herzberg'S work concludes that it is virtually
impossible to find any study which supports the original
two-factor theory although Whitsett and Winslow (1967) would
disagree. Hinton (1968) could not support the two-factor theory,
showing that there was greater inter-correlation between
motivators and between hygiene factors than there was coincidence
between motivator and hygiene. Wa.ll and stephenson (1970) found
the theory untenable and concluded tha.t it was based on the
respondents' need for social desirability and approval, that is,
their tendency Whenquestioned about sources of job satisfaction
and dissatisfaction, to select answers which they expect will
appear favourable. Wall (1973) and Vroom(1964) were convinced
that it was an ego-defensive reaction that led to a distinction
between the two dimensionsI individuals were more likely to
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attribute poor performance and dissatisfaction at work to external
factors like salary and working conditions and to associat.
satisfaction with personal aChievements and accomplishments.
Herzberg has also been criticized for the way in which he
classified results (Locke, 1976). Schneider and Locke (1971)
contend that Herzberg has failed to delineate the event which
induces an individual to feel satisfied or dissatisfied and the
agent which causes the initial event. Accordingly, it may be
equally valid to trace degrees of satisfaction and dissatisfaction
to whether the worker has had a good or bad day. Dunnette et al.
(1967) believe that the two-factor theory to be an
oversimplification, certain job dimensions are more important for
both satisfaction and dissatisfaction than others. King (1970)
recommends clarification and re-evaluation of the two-factor
theory, as he is able to distil five different versions out of
Herzberg's original work. Out of these five versions, two are held
to be valid, one invalid and two are not proven.
This represents only a fraction of the work Herzberg has
inspired, although he has few supporters. That is not to say that
his work must be totally rejected, it has generated a new approach
to the design of work, which takes into account the human element
of any job. This has led to theories of job enrichment and
enlargement which attempt to build motivators into jobs so they
form an integral part of work (paul and Robertson, 1970).
Further content model. of motivation are inspired by Maslow's
need hierarchy. The first was developed by MCGregor (1960) who
combined his experience as a senior administrator with a needs
approach to motivation (Schneider and Alderfer, 1973). He claimed
that management and administration in the classical mould imply a
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set of assumptions about humanmotivation which he labels "Theory
X". Briefly sunmarized, this means that the average person is
basically lazy and will avoid work if possible. Thus he must be
coerced and controlled in order to produce the required effort. He
will also avoid responsibility and has little ambition. Theory X
underpins motivation through financial reward and penalty, and
scientific approaches to management.
It is contrasted with Theory Y, which McGregor clearly
prefers, although this is not explicit in his work. Theory Y
considers work to be as natural as rest, and, as necessary,
external control may be supplemented
reward for effort
by individual
is a sense ofself-direction.An important
achievement and self-actualization, and all individuals are
capable and willing to assume responsibility and makea creative
contribution to the organization. Theory Y assumptions lead
managers to be participative and flexible in style, and will be
less concerned with controlling than with coordinating behaviour.
A further point is that these sets of assumptions will be
self-fulfilling phophesies. A manager who holds Theory X
assumptions will be convinced that managementmust control and
direct subordinates' activities and will tend to be autocratic,
monitoring subordinates' performance closely. Motivation and
reward follow a "carrot and stick" approach. This will induce
behaviour in subordinates Whichmatches expectations - laziness,
passivity, resistance to change, thus reinforcing a restrictive
managementstyle.
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Since such an approach to motivation cannot accommodateman's
psychological needs from work, a model is developed which can -
Theory Y. By moving towards a more participative style,
organizational effectiveness will improve. This contention has
been supported by the work of Likert (1961, 1967) and others.
Since it is not based on actual research findings, McGregor's
work has received little critical attention. Morse and Lorsch
(1960) attempted to verify the intuitive validity of Theories X
and Y by interviewing managerial employees in two companies. They
discovered situations incompatible with Theory X and Theory Y -
managerswhohad little participation in decision-making, yet were
highly motivated and managers who did have access to
partiCipation were less motivated to work. Morse and Lorsch then
go on to develop a modified "contingency theory" which stresses
the need for achieving a sense of competenceat work, which can be
fulfilled if there is a fit between individual, task and
organization. If they are critical of McGregor, it is because he
bas not taken account of the complexities arising out of
variability in task and in people. Porter and Roberts (1976) have
similarly found fault with McGregorfor failing to recognize the
importance of communication in achieving a Theory Y type of
organization.
Ouchi (1981) goes a step further than McGregorand outlines a
"Theory Z". This takes up the ideas of conmitment and trust
implici t in Theory Y and proposes that they form the central
thrust of organizational deSign, as they do in Japan.
Unfortunately, Ouchi does not fully acknowledge his debt to
McGregorand does not offer any support for his theory save for
anonymouscase histories.
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The next content model of motivation to be considered is the
so-called "ERG" theory devised by Alderfer (1973). Schneider and
Alderfer (1973) had attempted to test Maslow's need hierarchy, but
failed to find support for it. Their main criticism centred around
a poor conceptual framework and a failure to link the theory to
the organizational setting. This led Alderfer (1973) to condense
the original five category hierarchy down to three - existence,
relatedness and growth.
"Existence" encompasses Maslow's phYSiological and safety
needs, "relatedness" is comparable to part of safety needs, social
and esteem categories and is concerned with interpersonal
relationships. "Growth" needs are related to creative and personal
growth derived from work and are synonymous with
self-actualization and esteem needs.
This represents a hierarchy and is based on three fundamental
concepts need satisfaction, desire strength and need
frustration. The outcome is that, as well as being able to
progress up the hierarchy as low level needs are fulfilled, an
individual may develop a stronqer de.ire for a low level nGad if a
higher one is frustrated. Thus, as well as moving in both
directions through the hierarchy, an individual may be motivated
by more than one category of needs at anyone time (Szilagyi and
Wallace, 1980).
Wanous and ZWany (1977) support ERG theory. They contend that
it is individual need fulfillment that is critical to motivation
(an internal process) such that concentration on changing the
organizational climate to suit employee's need is inappropriate
(an external process).
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It is possible, however, to criticize this approach, as it
overlooks the crucial ~portance of the external forces in
determining individual's perception of his environment and howhe
behaves in it (Lewin, 1947). Salanick and Pfeffer (1977) argue
that ERGmodels are incompletely defined and considered, although
Alderfer (1977) has reacted in defence of his theory.
An individual motive Which has been much explored by
psychologists Is the need for achievement. Murray (1938) developed
a theory of motivation that viewed an individual as subject to
thirteen different needs, including achievement affiliation and
power. These have been taken up and explored, notably by
MCClelland (1961) who has concentrated particularly on the need
for achievement (called "n-Achievement" or "n-Ach") which is
manifested as a 'desire to do better, to excel, or to accomplish
more.
McClelland and his associates (1953) set out to develop a
method of measuring n-Ach, noting particularly that actual
achievement was not a safe measure of achievement motivation,
since it will be a manifestation of many other things,
particularly individual ability. They developed a scoring system
based on the nature of fantasies reported by experimental subjects
in response to carefully selected st~uli. It was thus possible to
distinguish individuals with a high n-Achievementand those with
low n-Achievement. S~lar work was carried out by French (1955)
and Atkinson (1958). MCClelland(1961) expects those with strong
achievement motivation to seek out situations where they could
derive satisfaction from meeting internally devised standards.
They would not rely so heavily on extrinsic motivators, such as
money, in order to perform well.
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other comparable work has followed. Morgan (1964) linkee!
actual achievement with the need to achieve by stue!ying self-
employee! businessmen I individuals with high n-Ach enjoyed higher
incomes than those with lower scores. In a similar vein, Wainer
and Rubin (1969) linked the perfonnance and growth of small firms
with the n-Ach scores of their founders.
McClelland speculates that those with high n-Ach will
actively seek out situations Where they have a goO<2 chance of
deriving achievement satisfaction. The coincidence of many high
achievers in a society at a given time will set a norm of high
performance standards Which will be pursued in their own right,
rather than for the financial or other tangible rewards they may
bring.
What is not 'exactly clear, however, is the process by which
an individual develops this motive for achievement. It seems it is
possible to define the characteristics of a high n-Ach person, but
why he develops this need, and Whether it is sustained if high
standards of achievement are not poSSible, is not sufficiently
explicit. In other words, the dynamdcs of achievement motivation
are not easily discernible.
3.4.3 Process models of motivation
Process models attempt to identify the factors which motivate
people to work, as well as outlining the way in which these
influences work to produce a favourable attitude to work. A major
theory in this area has been developed by Vroom (1964) and is
known as expectancy theory. Many other expectancy theories have
been e!eve1oped, but since it was the first to come to light,
attention will be directed at Vroom's work.
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Vroom builds a cognitive model, based on work done by Lewin
(1938), Atkinson (1958), Tolman (1959) and others. He defines
three key conceptsl valence, instrumentality and expectancy, Which
has led to the theory being known as "VIE" theory. Valence is an
individual's "affective orientation" towards a particular outcome,
or set of outcomes and may be positive, neutral or negative
depending on whether an individual prefers to attain an outcome,
is indifferent, or prefers not to attain it. Instrumentality
refers to the fact that outcomes are not desired for their own
sake, but for the associated rewards, and the concept of
expectancy refers to an individual'. belief that an act will
result in a desired outcome. Thus there is a clear distinction
between instrumentality and expectancy. Instrumentality refers to
the subjective probability that performance will lead to reward,
expectancy is the objectively measured probability of an action
leading to performance (Vroom, 1964, p. 18).
Vroom explains how these concepts comhine to give the
individual choices. Motivation ("force") will be a product of
valence, instrumentality and expectancy, and the individual will
select from among alternative acts that which yields the strongest
positive (or weakest negative) force.
Thus this model can accommodate individual differences in a
way which content theories cannot, and emphasizes the impact of
the environment on the individual.
Peters (1977) strongly supports such cognitive models of
motivation, and modifies expectancy theory by defining three
linkages. The first is between environmental conditions and a
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behavioural respon.e, the .econd between environmental conditions
and belief systems, which leads to the third between the belief
system and behavioural response.
A similar amendment comes from Porter and Lawler (1968) who
expand the model to include environmental conditions such as
reward systems. role perceptions, and work satisfaction.
Mitchell (~974) accepts the validity of expectancy models,
but finds that analysis has become so complex that basic
assumptions are no longer tested. Feldman et al. (1976), on the
other hand, cannot support expectancy theories and presents an
alternative conclusion that effort will be moderated by expected
outcome.
The equity theory of motivation in fact encompasses several
independently conceived models of equitable return for effort
(Opsahl and Dunnette, 1966). It proposes that an individual will
evaluate the effort he must expend in order to achieve a given
task in the light of the rewards he received for its successful
completion. Rewards are assessed in a relative way. The individual
contrasts his own rewards (say, pay) with the investments he has
made in himself (say, acquired skills) and then compares his
equation with that of other individuals. Any perceived inequality
will trigger behaviour, and an adjustment of effort, to restore
equilibrium between self and others.
Homan's work on distributive justice (Homans, 1961) was one
of the founding theories. In essence, this predicts that
individuals who enter into an exchange relationship acting as if
they wish this exchange to be on equitable terms. Homans
summarizes his proposition thUSI
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"Fair exchange, or distributive justice in the
relations amongmen, is realized when the profit, or
reward less cost, of each manis directly proportional
to his investments! such things as age, sex, seniority
or acquired skill." (Homans,1964, p. 264)
Patchen (1961) showed how individuals compared two ratios
when determining whether an equitable situation exists with
respect to rewardsI they compare their current way with that of
others and equate this with the ratio they expect in future. This
conclusion was substantiated by Patchen• slater research
(Patchen, 1961). Pritchard (1969) finds that this explanation is
valid when describing situations of underpayment, but for
overpaymentit is incomplete.
The best knownequity theory was developed by Adams(1963,
1976). L:Ute Patchen, he uses cognitive dissonance theory
(Festinger, 1957) and draws on Homans(1961). Adamsstates that
the individual will comparehis own "inputs" and "outcomes"with
another (person) in a roughly similar position. Job inputs he
delineates to include effort, age, education, job performance and
acquired skills, job outcomes are equivalent to rewards, pay,
re~og"it.i.on, fringe benefits, promotion, status and achievement.
It is useful to note that equity theory is based on a
comparative process, and that equity is considered a relative
phenomenon.That is not to say that it is impossible to have
equity in absolute terms. Job evaluation, work measurementand
piece rate pay systems all attempt to pay individuals according to
the content and demandsof the task they perform. Different jobs
are given scores and assigned grades according to the skills and
experience they require and pay is then established according to
grade of job rather than the individual characteristics of the
person carrying it out. Job evaluation has a long history in
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industry and many large finns clearly use it, especially in
relation to managerial jobs (Warr and Wall, 1975). It seems
curious that it has been by-passed by equity theorists.
Most problems have been found with equity theory with respect
to its ability to predict overpayment situations. Opsahl and
OUnnet~(l966) summarize the vast amount of research in this area
and conclude that, although it has made a considerable
contribution to motivation theory, equity theory is so complex
that much refinement is necessary (a conclusion which echoes
Vroom, 1964). Weick (1966) has identified many inadequacies of the
equity principle, while Lawler (1968) claims it is no more than an
elaboration of expectancy theory.
It seems that the concept of equity in relation to motivation
is of questionable value, especially since few theorists can
convincingly predict the reaction to inequalities.
The preceding models of motivation present many potential
explanations for some elements of task behaviour at work. Campbell
and Pritchard (1976) in their exhaustive review of the literature
on motivation, find a need for the clarification of concepts and
the identification of a wider variety of variables in the
motivational equation and a completer description of those already
defined. The treatment of motivation in this way is certainly very
complex and seems to imply that human beings behave in a
predictable and homogeneous way. This is quite evidently not the
case.
It is clear then that the motivational theories so far
discussed fall into two distinct groups commonly termed,
content theories and process theories. The unifying feature of
content theories is that they attempt to predict factors which
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will impact on individual behaviour, that is, serve as motivators,
and then attempt to prove through empirical research that there is
an association or consequential linJc between a motivator and
performance that can be scientifically measured. The work of
Herzberg and his colleagues typify this approach (Herzberg et al.,
1959). Little attempt is made in content theories to explain the
nature of this link between the motivator and the outcome, or how
and why 1t exists.
Conversely, process theories such as the one expounded by
Vroom (1964) seeks to redress this imbalance and reveal the
process by which a motivator works on the individual. Such a
theorist is less interested in the nature of a motivational device
than on the forces it sets in motion within the individual to lead
him to change his behaviour. In so doing, however, process
theories, in their turn, tend to play down the significance of
motivators and demotivators and emphasize only the operation of
the motivation process. The way seems clear, therefore, to develop
a theory which combines the strengths of both content and process
theories and give a more complete view of motivation at work.
3.4.4 An integrative model
Accordingly, there is an alternative approach to motivation
theory which attemptn to br1 ng together the vast amount of
literature published in the field into an integrative or pragmatic
motivational model.
.,
Theorists look for specific characteristics of the individual
or the task and attempt to assess their significance as a
motivating force. This has led to the distinction between
intrinsic and extrinsic motivational forces which are activated
through delivering intrinsic or extrinsic reward.
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An example of an integrated model is provided by the work of
Hackman and Oldham (1976). This builds on the two-factor theory of
job satisfaction (Herzberg et al., 1959, Herzberg, 1966) and the
subsequent scholarship on job redesign that has followed. This
they combine with activation theory, which described how
individuals adapt and react to stimulation (scott, 1966) and the
socio-technical approach to the redesign of work (Herbst, 1962). A
model emerges which they summarize thus,
"The model focuses on the interaction among three
classes of variables, (a) the psychological states of
employees that must be present for internally
motivated work behaviour to develop, (b) the
characteristics of jobs that can create these
psychological states I and (c) the attributes of
individuals that determines how positively a person
will respond to a complex and challenging job."
(Hackman and Oldham, 1976, p. 250).
The "core job dimensions" which they isolate are, skill,
variety, task identity and task significance, which stimulate an
experienced meaningfulness of the work, autonomy which arouses an
experienced responsibility for outcomes of the work, feedback of
actual performance which activates a knowledge of the actual
results of work activities. outcomes will include high internal
work motivation, high standards of work performance, satisfaction
with work and low turnover and absenteeism
A problem with Hackman and Oldham's model is that it tends to
concentrate exclusively on work-related issues and ignores the
impact of the individual's situation outside work. Psychological
states are dependent on many other variables which organizations
cannot control - personal relationships, home Situation, emotional
state and so on, which may greatly influence an individual's
behaviour at work.
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Many others have related other work attributes to job
satisfaction in the same way (Locke, 1976). Morse and Reimer
(1957) have identified the ability to make decisions as
significant, Morse (1953) has picked out task variety and job
challenge, Argyle et al. (1958) consider supervisory methods to be
~portant, a supposition confirmed by Likert (1961, 1967). Social
factors may be significant, also. Katz (1964), Tannenbaum (1966)
and Moch (1980) assert that interaction at work and integration
into the existing network of social relationships will be a
motivating influence.
~ll integrative models tend to focus on intrinsic motivation
and felt reward rather than on extrinsic factors, such as pay.
Although it can be argued that pay is of minor importance in
determining job satisfaction (Morse and WeiSS, 1955) to ignore it
altogether as a motivation to work seems unadvisable, especially
as a great number of studies have shown that money has at least
some impact on performance (opsahl and Dunnette, 1966).
3.4.5 Surrmary
Thus is seems difficult to find a theory of motivation that
covers all relevant aspects. Integrative theories seem to be a
promdsing development, but have only recently advanced and so are
relatively untested. As already noted, both content and process
theories tend to have associated difficulties, ranging from an
over-simplification of concepts and concentration on a restricted
range of variables, to a complexity that makes meaningful
interpretation problematic.
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4.1 Introduction
Having outlined the basic strategy for research, reviewed the
available literature on quality circles and the organizational
theory relevant to the study of quality circles, it is now
possible to move on to isolate specific hypotheses to be tested.
This chapter demonstrates how the hypotheses are developed and how
they have been clustered. Chapter Five goes on to show how those
selected for testing in the research programme were actually
tested.
4.2 The Development of the HypOtheses
This process began with the selection of the quality circle
as an area for study and a review of the literature in the field.
An electronics company had been identified as committed to a
quality Circle programme, and willing to subject themselves to
being the focus of a study of quality circles. Certain "broad
brush" ideas were discussed at director level, and a mutual
interest in an empirical study of quality circle development
agreed. These discussions formed the starting point for the
development of the hypotheses.
The next step was for the researcher to visit the company and
undertake four weeks' paid employment at one of their
manufacturing locations. This enabled some preliminary
acquaintance with the quality circle organization on an informal
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basis and was an ideal opportunity to assimilate the organization,
physical lay-out and some of the culture of the company, as well
as establishing useful personal contacts.
The next stage was a thorough and searching examination of
the relevant literature and selection of the potentially most
fruitful areas of study. These were then developed into
prelimdnary hypotheses, together with a list of research aims and
subordinate objectives, referred to in Chapter One. These
preliminary hypotheses were clustered according to the theoretical
concepts they were derived from and couched in quite general
terms. The areas covered included I the effect of change,
motivation, voluntarism, power, conflict, management, information
services, group membership and the effective functioning of
groups.
After further contact with the company, mainly consisting of
discussions with management and some additional exposure to the
quality circle organization, a pilot research scheme was devised,
using the research tools to be used in the entire programme - self
completed questionnaire, interview and group process observation -
and based on the preliminary hypothesis. This is discussed in more
detail in the next two chapters.
The results of this survey were analyzed. As well as proving
a successful test of research methods, the pilot survey provided
the data required to finalize the hypotheses list for the full
scheme. This definitive schedule was used for the design of the
full programme. The hypotheses are listed in Appendix 3 and this
narrative should be read in close conjunction with the list.
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4.3 The Hypotheses (see Appendix 3)
The hypotheses have been drawn from two main sources, as
discussed above - from theoretical concepts and from observations
of quality Circles in action within the company. This in turn has
led to the development of two kinds of hypotheSiS, one Which has
general applicability to quality circles and the other which can
be applied only to the specific context of the company studied.
From the first type it was hoped to draw broad conclusions about
quality circles in action, from the second it was hoped to predict
outcomes for the particular scheme studied.
Having said this, the hypotheses can be clustered on two
dimensions - one, the subject matter, and the other the method
used to test each proposition. As Chapter Five will reveal how the
hypotheses were tested, it is proposed for the purpose of this
discussion to classify according to subject area.
It is intended to summarize the hypotheses as they fall into
each category, in the order they appear in the full list in the
Appendix. The bracketed numbers in the text refer to the location
in the list.
The list begins with an examination of the personal approach
and individual management style of the unit (or factory) manager
(lA). The individual manager who has overall control and
responsibility for all manufacturing operations within a product
group was referred to in the company as the "unit manager", see
also Figure 1.1. It is a basic premise that his individual
management techniques and style will influence the performance of
his unit and, in turn, the quality circles functioning there.
Obviously, the ~pact will be a general one 1n this case, setting
the tone for the development of the circle programme rather than
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determining specific outcomes (see Chapter Two). Thus the areas of
concern here are approach (to management and to quality circles),
communication, committment and attitude to the circle concept, and
an appropriate response to circle activities.
Included also are general premises on the effect of the unit
manager on the performance of the unit as a whole. Due to
difficulties in defining specific hypotheses and appropriate tests
for them, these areas have not been subject to rigorous analysis.
The approach has been to conduct an in-depth interview with every
unit manager and to use this information qualitatively to assess
the context of quality circle performance. A specific hypothesis
has been designed to accOlllftOdatea change of unit manager, to
enable this to be built in to the research programme.
The second cluster to be developed under the general category
of organizational climate is the formal organization (IB). This
refers to the hierarchy of managers based on line authority,
together with the corresponding hierarchy of technical specialists
who interact with the line managers in an advisory capacity. Just
as the management style. and approach to quali ty circles of the
unit manager can be expected to influence quality circle
organization, so will these attributes when applied to line and
staff managers. In addition, the nature of the relationships
between individual managers and across functions can be predicted
to determine the atmosphere of the unit, and this will be of
influence on the shop-floor. A number of terms are suggested which
can be applied to the nature of working relationships between
managers. These reflect two dimensions, one of qual1 ty
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(productive/counter-productive) and one of consistency over time
(continuous/episodic) • A fifth al ternati ve, of course, is that
working relationships do not exist.
Corresponding to, and in some way mirroring, the formal
organization, is the informal organization (IC). This will be a
network of social relationships which, although often a
consequence of a working relationship, will assume an independent
existence, continuing apart from everyday work. These could be
based on friendship, shared experience or social interaction
beyond work. It is to be expected that such relationships will be
a pronounced influence on individuals at work and as such will, in
turn, affect quality circles. As circles are voluntary, it is
possible to suppose that they may becomebased on informal work
groups already present.
Hypotheses relating to unit performance and its repercussions
for its work-force is the next subgroup to be considered (ID).
Change is an important factor here, beginning with changes in the
nature of the task work a work area carries out. It is vital t:
bear in mind at this juncture that the company concerned
involved in the manufacture of electronic components, part of l
industry currently undergoing a major technological upheaval.
Change is bound to be an important factor, as production is
modified to keep abreast of the most adVanced techniques. other
changes can still occur in a work area irrespective of any due to
technical considerations I variations in personnel could be an
important factor, or alterations to the phYSical layout of a work
area.
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One of the most significant ways in which change will affect
individuals is that it will alter their attitude to their job and
the satisfaction they derive from it. This could subsequently
modify the way in which quality circle participants view their
involvement. For instance, a work area experiencing cuts in
manning levels without a corresponding reduction in task
reqUirements or changes in the technical system to increase
productivity, would experience stress, as work rates are sharply
increased to meet the shortfall between available manpower and
prescribed output. In such a situation, any quality circle could
be regarded as a waste of valuable time, or demanding of effort
which should be spent elsewhere. Such a feeling is ineVitably
detrimental to the quality circle in the end.
There Will, of course, be a direct impact on circles from a
change in task work besides the effect through individual
attitudes. Changes in everyday work will restructure the range of
potential areas of activity a circle can identify as quality
Circle task work. A circle of semi-skilled operators producing a
technically straightforward product would be out of their depth
straightaway if their product were redesigned to technologically
advanced specifications.
Levels of performance can also be a determinant of an
effective quality circle progranwne. Successful unit performance
could create a certain amount of slack which could be taken up by
quality Circle activities. Favourable performance encourages a
positive atmosphere in the work-place which will promote smoother
operation of all aspects of work, including quality circles
("success breeds success").
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Success here refers to perceived success, whether by
managementor the shop-floor. This is even more important in the
reverse case. If unit members perceive recent performance as
failure, then this will breed further adverse outcomes, whether
that failure is real or imagined. Even a relatively successful
unit may experience below par performance at some time which may
be interpreted as fallure despite its favourable position in
comparison with others.
An area covered at this point in the list (ID, 8, 9, and 10)
is that of cohesion in the work area. A rise or fall in the
numbersof personnel in a work domainshould accordingly result in
an increase or decrease of cohesion amongst those remaining.
Cohesion within the quality circle itself is dealt with in a later
group of hypotheses (VIIIA).
Both an increase and a reduction in personnel can have the
same outcome, and that outcome can either be an increase or
decrease in cohesion. This type of force is very difficult to
isolate, define and measure over time, particularly in such a a
study as this with limited resources available. These hypotheses
have been included, since muchthought was given to the subject I
the decision was taken not to over-emphasize them in the
subsequent design of the research programme.
To continue the theme of personnel changes, the issue of
enforced redundancies must be considered. Significant redundancies
allow the two-fold possibility of either a beneficial or harmful
impact on quality circles .'!'hi. i. considered in two different
ways, firstly from the attitude. provoked by the redundancies
amongthose left behind and secondly, from the simple fact that a
loss of personnel may leave a numberof staff insufficient to run
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an effective progranme. Also part of this is the likelihood of
groups becoming depleted by existing members being compelled to
quit the unit, who may have been instrmnental in a circle's
development and high-level performance in the past.
The first aspect, that of attitudes of the work-force after a
large outflow of personnel due to redundancy, is considered an
issue too sensitive and potentially controversial to test here.
Feelings in such a situation are likely to be delicate and easily
inflamed, resulting in unnecessary stress to subjects and
unreliable data for the researcher.
An area which raises s1m1lar problems is that of morale (IE).
Morale is a very difficult concept to define, for these purposes
it is interpreted as concerning the psychological health of the
unit members taken as a whole. It is a highly complex phenomenon,
made up of many interrelated factors, for example, the feeling of
individuals towards work (especially key individuals with high
influence), or the attitude displayed by management towards their
own tasks and those of their subordinates. It has been included
here for completeness, but it is so difficult to define and
therefore measure that it was not included in the research deSign.
The next section on the list in the Appendix, (II) refers to
differences. This is to accommodate inter-unit comparison across
the factors discussed so far. Variations in any of the above will
generate corresponding oscillations in quality circle performance.
The same applies for differences between work areas.
The next cluster (III) focuses on the directions in which
individual perceptions of qua.lity circles can be predicted to
influence the performance of a quality circle programme.
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The first two hypotheses here refer to the connection between
the individual's formal companyrole and the quality circle role,
to the extent that they are compatible and may, in fact, be
complementary. Those that follow concentrate on the f1t of the
individual job-holder to the job he performs. There are three
possibilities in every instance! that an individual does not feel
up to his job, that he feels well-fitted, or that he feels he 1s
capable of more than h1s job demands. Each case presents a
spectrum of possible outcomes, each having a slightly different
impact on quality circle development and performance. It is
important to note, however, that the impact will be two-fold, in
this sense, the nature of an individual's interaction with quality
circles will not only reflect his fit to his job, but maybecome
an influence in itself, changing the way that person views his
everyday work. The hypothesis that quality circle membership
changes individuals' perceptions of their job is not an easy one
to prove, it requires a good deal of far-reaching longitudinal
stUdy. The adjunct to this proposition, that participation in
quality circles changes an individual's perception to quality
Circles is a somewhateasier prospect.
The next cluster of hypotheses to be considered (IIIAS and 6)
concerns the way in Whicha quality circle programmeis integrated
into the everyday working life of the company, the alternative
proposition being that the circles are run as a special programme,
kept apart from the working organization.
A numberof possible indicators have been selected. The issue
of pecuniary reward for participation has been the subject of some
debate (see Chapter Two). The presence of monetary incentive is an
indication that managementconsider participation in circles as an
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extra task, beyond that required from the existing contract of
employment I an absence of a material reward .eems to point to
quality circle activity as part of the normal requirement. of the
job. Motivation to participate will also differ. There will be
non-pecuniary benefits to be gained. If members and other
partiCipants are motivated by such spin-offs for themselves, then
it can be hypothesized that they do not regard the quality circle
as an integral part of their job.
Management attitude can also be expected to reveal something
about the assimilation of quality circles into organizational
culture. A programme Which receives management support and
guidance as a matter of course is more likely to be fully
integrated than one Which has a shortage of support and
information services. Similarly, resource allocation will tend to
be freer in the first case than the second. If a circle is fully
institutionalized, then it must be subject to the same performance
criteria and control as other forms of work activity. A possible
outcome of an isolated programme is that resources are withdrawn
from quality circles during lean periods.
Two issues were considered but not pursued in the research
programme. One was the relationship between trade unions and
quality circle membership, the other the distribution of power in
the organization and the effect that the quality circle has upon
it. Interesting subjects these, but requiring careful thought and
preparation and skillful handling. Since both areas were unlikely
to provide conclusive result. as part of this study, it was
decided not to pursue them, regarding them better placed as the
central theme of a more specialized study.
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The next area for consideration (IIIB) begins with the
concept of voluntarism which has already been shown to be an
essential part of the quality circle philosophy. The approach here
is multi-faceted. The first proposal is that individuals are true
volunteers when they participate in circle activities. The second
proposition is that this voluntarism is essential to the effective
development and performance of the circles. If in fact those
involved do so because they are directed are likely to behave in a
manner adverse to high-level performance, since they will not be
personally committed to _ucce• • •
As an extension of thi_ notion, it i_ po• • ible to postulate a
five point scale of committment to circles, ranging from
enthusiasm through neutrality to open hostility. It is not thought
prudent to delve into the reasons why any of these attitudes may
be held (although other hypotheses may provide a clue). A study of
this type is not the appropriate method of attempting to arrive at
such conclusions.
Volunteers or not, it is probable that some members will quit
a given quality circle at some point in its history (IIIBS).
Having accepted this last premise, it is appropriate to try to
predict the number who will leave and the alternative outcomes.
Similarly, some workers who have the opportunity to join a quality
circle will decide not to take it up.
One particular motivation to partiCipate, on the other hand,
is likely to be the achievements Which have already been observed
by an individual, given that a circle is already in operation.
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As already pointed out in Chapter Two, it is part of
management· s role to demonstrate support and an openly positive
attitude to quality circles, and this committment is likely to be
an important part of quality circle effectiveness. Such a
principle will hold true at all levels in the organization,
although support will be expressed in different ways. For a
shop-floor worker, the choice i. either volunteering to become a
member or providing support from outside the group. Supervisors
can also help, in two wayS! by direct involvement as circle leader
or through provision of the necessary environment for the circle
to flourish, without offering their own participation. Technical
staffs do become members of circles, but can provide support most
onen through advice and guidance. Management will help with
resource allocation and the free provision of approval which is
communicated to participants.
Section IV deals with the relationship of a quality circle
programme to other management tools. There are really only two
possible outcomes to be considered. These will be either
complementary or detrimental to the effective operation of quality
circles in the same work domain.
Section V homes in on the quality circles themselves and is a
schedule of hypotheses about quality circle operation, both prior
to and during the research period. The first question under
scrutiny is the circle leader who is expected to be a fundamental
agent in determining circle success or failure. An extensive list
of the various components of the leader' s role is presupposed,
concerning both the functioning of the circle meetings and
provision for groups outside the meeting hour. Aspects of
effective group functioning are included here. It is hypothesized
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that the circle leader will behave in such a way as to ensure hi.
group interacts effectively, both as task and socio-emotional
( I felt ') leader. The leader will also ensure that the group
operates well as a quality circle, adhering to the prescribed
problem-solving techniques and with an appropriate analysis of
performance feedback.
The identify of the circle leader is preslUned to be the
supervisor in the work domain. There are a number of hypotheses
designed to accommodate an alternative - that the leader is
another person, but from the same work domain as the circle. It i.
supposed that members, supervisors and management all regard the
supervisor as the most appropriate choice of leader, and a variety
of hypotheses are built on this supposition. It will become clear
from Chapter Six, that such a premise was found unproven, circlea
were frequently led by individuals who were not the direct
supervisor of the work area. The wisdom of this can be judged from
the analysis presented later.
To turn to the circle themselves, it is important to look at
the task work which they perform and, more particularly, at the
methods used to solve problems (VB). The rate of problem-solving
it is supposed, will be need to be constant in order to ensure a
successful quality circle, as perceived by participant. as well as
those outside the circle programme. Accordingly, the nature of the
problems selected will need to reflect accurately the tasks
carried out in work, in terms of both complexity and variability.
The problem solving methods used are specific and well-
defined. It is logical, therefore, to presume that this careful
design is intended to equip the quali ty circle with the most
appropriate tools to arrive at effective solutions. As SUCh, the
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use of these tools in the correct manner can be supposed to
promote a successful probla..solving group. Failure to use them
correctly, or at the right time, will affect the quality of
solutions produced and thu8 the level of achievement (and the
satisfaction derived from it) experienced by the circle.
S1miluly, inadequate training in these techniques will result in
poor quality solutions and low effectiveness.
Selection of problems at the outset can also be expected to
be crucial. Unsuitable topiC8 may be chosen, Which would limit the
chances of a good solution being developed. A number of potential
causes are put forward, but there are basically two main aspects.
The nature of tasks in the work domain may mean the range of
potential projects is limited, alternatively, the circle may not
have developed the necessary expertise to make the appropriate
selections.
The interaction between quality circle proble....solving and
projects carried out by engineering functions generates an
interesting hypotheSiS (VB7). QUality circles may be left to
consider only those areas that engineers are not currently
concerned with, either because they are allocated low priority or
due to the fact that some problems may be regarded as too complex
for a worthwhile solution to be found cost effectively. It is
worth noting that engineering departments will almost always
possess more information about any given 8ituation than the
quality Circle. Policy for production development8 in future, for
instance, is unlikely to be available to shop-floor workers. It is
possible to imagine a situation Where a quality circle selects a
problem related to a particular product for Which they are able to
produce an admirable remedy. It may, however, be planned to
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redevelop or phase out this product in future, so the problem,
although recognised by engineering, has been allowed to persist
for economic reasons. In such circumstances the circle preferred
solution is unlikely to be implemented, thus discouraging the
group from further effort.
The composition of a quality circle is likely to be
significant to levels of performance. It is hypothesized that
skilled operators are likely to find quality circle tasks easier
since their product - and process - knowledgewill be relatively
sophisticated. Unskilled operators will possibly have more
difficulty since their everyday job does not require the same
degree of skUl. Correspondingly, a Circle of highly skilled
workers mayhave more impact on managementthan one composedof
semi-skilled operatives, especially in a technologically oriented
production environment.
Movingon, the list of hypotheses now features the role of
the facilitator(s) in a quality circle programme. This is
evidently a vital feature of quality circle structure, and the
individual carrying out the facilitator's duties can be expected
to be instrumental in the performance and development of the
circle programme.In a situation Wherethe facilitator role is in
fact madeup of a network of narrow span facilitators, then it can
be antiCipated that each individual in that network will play an
important part in overall performance. For simplicity, however,
the hypotheses in this cluster (VC) refer to an individual
wide-span facilitator. It can be assumed that the same premises
will apply to a multiple facilitator set-up.
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A summary of the main duties of a facilitator is presented in
VC2. The effective execution of these duties will be crucial to
the continued existence of the programme. With respect to the best
individual to perform these tasks, it seems probable that a person
outside the direct line of authority in the company or unit is
likely to accomplish more for the quality circles than someone
whose position depends on successfully meeting production targets
and deadlines. It is possible that a line manager will find that
quality circle facilitatorship is in conflict with everyday
responsibilities, and that a trade-off between the two is often
necessary, depending on circumstances. Such an individual will
only be able to devote time and energy to quality circles on a
spasmodic basis, and continuity will be lost.
A facilitator whose quality circle role and company
responsibility are closely integrated could expect more support
for quality circle activities, particularly from senior and middle
management. Such support is bound to be crucial to quality circle
development, and it will alBo be necessary for the facilitator to
receive the bacJcing of other groups in the organization. For
groups such as quali ty circle members and leaders, that support
will mainly be socio-emotional or felt, from above it will need to
be felt as well as in material terms, particularly with respect to
sufficient time available to set aside for circle business.
The resource factor will be one of the significant
determinants of the optimal number of groups an individual
facilitator can successfully maintain at anyone time. It can be
hypothesized that there will be a maximum number which anyone
facilitator can cope with and still retain an efficient and
effective management of circle activities, together with his own
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work (if that is what is required of him). I f the number of
circles under his control is excessive, then he will be unable to
devote sufficient care and attention to individual groups, with
the result that everyone will suffer to someextent.
The final aspect of quality circles in operation which has
led to the development of hypotheses is the way in which the
quality circle is launched (VD). This initial .tag_ of any quality
circle programmeis the method. selected to introduce the circle
concept to employees, to gauge the reaction and potential
enthusiasm for quality circles and to identify areas where
individuals are willing to participate. In the companystudied,
this consisted of a presentation by the facilitator (already
selected by senior management)to various groups, the level and
content varying according to audience. Supervisors and foremen
were involved at the outset (after trade union consultations where
appropriate) and those wishing to stand as leaders identified. The
best areas to form the spearhead group of circles were selected by
management, including the facilitator and the leaders nominated.
Then the work-force were approached, one work area at a time, and
the circle idea "sold" to them. If enough were prepared to
volunteer for membership, then groupn wnrn formed from the
volunteers.
It can be hypothesized that this process will be instrumental
in fOrming attitudes to quality circles, especially in the
beginning, since first impressions will always have a marked
impact. These initial attitudes will persist although perhaps in
modified form, and will influence the development and performance
of circles throughout their continuing existence.
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The next major cluster to be considered concerns quality
circle developmentover time (VI). There are two potential ways in
which quality circles can develop over time. The first is that the
numberof circles operating in a work area will spread, and then
the number of work areas involved in circle activity Will, in
turn, multiply. This raises the possibility that circlesoan
extend from their traditional position amongsho~floor direct
manufacturing personnel into different work domains- for example,
technicians, domestic and catering staff, accounts and other
administrative departments or data processing.
The alternative development is that individual circles will
develop their competence to extend their activities into areas
beyond immediate work problems. Possibilities include workshop
safety, welfare facilities, work organization (as opposed to
content) or communicationsystems. This latter growth path can be
considered comparable to Herbst • s analysis of the work domain
(ibid, 1974). The groups' attentions can move from the "core"
region of work activity through the "maintenance" and "service"
region into the extra task region, as outlined above.
OVerall, it is POssible to draw several different patterns of
growth and decay over time. A standard learning curve (Figure 4.1)
shows how the adoption rate of quality circle concepts increases
over time, the rate of adoption slOWingas competence grows. A
"marriage path" (Figure 4.2) demonstrates how the quality circle
system, beginning as a separate entity, is gradually ass~lated
into the organisation until it is fully integrated into the
executive system.
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A "Brahmin" path, on the other hand, predicts that the
quality circle will become an elite group, revered for it.
capabilities and its separation from everyday work activiti.s. An
alternative "Roman emperor" path will expect this elite existence
to generate hostility followed by a "coup" against the proqrarrme
followed by extinction.
Such development may arise out of changes in the nature of
tasks in the work domain, from increased confidence and better use
of skills When ~ality circle activities are well practised, or
from changes in the ~ality circle process itself. Each of these
may work separately to promote ~ality circle development, or they
may work simultaneously to varying degrees.
The next issue to be considered concerns the monitoring of
quali ty circle performance by management (VII ). This subject has
already been considered in Chapter TWo, but Whatever the relative
merits of asseasing performance or not, it is hypothesized that
some form of evaluation will take place. The criteria used will be
derived from the key results set by management for quality
Circles, and it is the privilege of the organization concerned to
decide exactly What these criteria should be. They will also no
doubt be a function of the Objectivea set by the company for the
quality circle programme as a Whole.
The perceptions of members of their own performance will also
be crucial. They will, in turn, set their own criteria for success
and failure and theae will be built-in to their individual
expectationa of outcomes. If expectationa are met, then they will
be reinforced and participation will continue, if they are not,
this is likely to be perceived as failure. Such disenchantment
will lead some to withdraw from the circle programme and so the
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failure becomes a reality. In the same way, member.' attitude. to
their circle and its perfo%lNUlc. may be taken as indicator. of
their expectations of it (although other factors are bound to play
a part).
Having developed hypotheses concerned with quality circle
task work and attitudes towards them, it is now appropriate to
consider the quality circle as an effective group (VIII). It is
postulated that the quality circle is of the appropriate size to
develop effective interaction. There must be enough members to
generate creativity and .timulate discussion, thus enabling a
group identity to be established, along with a structure of group
norms and roles. At the same time, the group must be small enough
to allow free and equal participation by all members and to
prevent the emergence of sUb-groups which will threaten the
unified identity of the circle.
There is likely to be a size range which will allow effective
interaction, rather than only a specific number. AnY group whose
membership size falls within this range can be expected to
function as an effective group. A schedule of criteria are
presented here in order to judge whether a group is to be
considered as effective. This is based on a number of principles.
clear role differentiation together with effective leadership and
followershipl clearly defined objectives for the groUP, and with
which the members are in sympathy, shared values, heterogeneous
membership which accurately reflects the work domain, open and
rti i ti A Aegree of autonomy for thesuppo ve commun ea on an...some u
circle from management control.
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I f such cri teria are met then it can be expected that a
degree of cohesiveness will develop within the group (VIIIB).
Indicators of cohesiveness are summarized in the list of
hypotheses. They include the exchange of information, frequent
interaction of the appropriate kind and the presence of the moat
efficient role structure overall. It is hypot.hr.nbed that two
types of leader will emerge. The process leader ensures the
emergence of requisite interaction patterns, and the task-able
leader who will lend expertise to the problem in hand. It is
probable that the first type of leader will remain static and be
personified by the fonnal circle leader, whereas the second can
expected to shift according to the nature of the task in hand.
A further determinant of quality circle effectivenesa will be
the availability of information services. This, in turn, will
depend on the attitude to quality Circles of those who must
provide such services (usually individuals in staff functions such
as engineering or accounts). The effect could be either to
threaten such providers, the quality circle being regarded as a
challenge to their professional competence, or to improve the
standard of communicationsbetween the holders of information and
those who seek it. The hypotheSiS follows that information
provided is used in an objective manner, and no constraints are
placed on Circles to interpret data in a particular way or to
reach an orthodox, management-preferred solution.
4.4 Summary and Conclusions
This chapter has served as Cl narrative describing the
hypotheses which have been designed to form the structure of the
study. These have been carefully considered and developed through
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logical analysis of the material previously presented in Chapter
Two (about quality circles) and Chapter Three (about organization
theory) . As a result, the hypotheses brinq toqether ideas about
quality circles in action with predictions of their performance
and impact on the organization. It is hoped that the result is a
balanced view of the fit of circles to an organization.
For various reasons, not all the hypotheses were put to the
test. Some related to areas Which might be expected to produce an
emotive reaction from individuals, especially if their position
were already vulnerable - the impact of redundancies, for example.
others might prove difficult to define and measure in the
organization, especially Where chanqe is likely to take place. An
instance Where this has occurred relates to the hypotheses
concerning power distribution of the organization. Other
hypotheses would have required investiqation on such a Bcale that
they demand a study of their own and time and resource
constraints, both in tems of the reaearch proqramme and the
production demanda of the company under study did not permit this.
The study of informal SOCial relationships and friendship patterns
outside the quality circle for example would have been very
difficult to apportion time to.
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5.1 Introduction
This chapter is concerned with the research techniques
~evelope~ an~ ~eploye~ to collect the ~ata necessary to test the
hypotheses ~iscusse~ in Chapter 4. The information require~ fell
into five broa~ categories.
1) Attitudes to work in general an~ to quality circles.
2) Information about the work organization.
:3 ) Information about quality circle organization.
4) The structure an~ process of quality circle meetings.
5) The task work carried out by quality circles.
There were four basic research methods used to gather this
information I an attitude survey, interviews at all levels of the
organization, the observation of quality circle meetings, the
analysis of quality circle projects. Each of these will be
discussed in this chapter in turn. First, however, it is necessary
to outline the strategy for research.
5.2 strategy for Research
At the beginning of the research progrune, a schedule of
aims and subordinate objectives was drawn up (as ~iscussed in the
first chapter) . Included in these was the basic approach to
research an~ the methods which were considered as suitable tools
to collect the ~ata required to test the hypotheses.
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A primary task was to attain information about attitudes
towards quality circles and work in general from as large a
cross-section of the shop-floor as possible. It is widely held in
the literature that the most effective method of collecting
attitude data is to conduct in-depth interviews using a carefully
designed schedule (see ~ for example, Stacey (1969), Moser and
Italton (1971) and Ryman et al. (1954 )). Since resources were
restricted to one researcher, however, the most feasible option
was to design some form of questionnaire which was completed by
the respondent. This technique has serious limitations with regard
to reliability and requires careful design to avoid potential
bias, but the alternative was thought too costly, both in terms
of research time and production loss for the company.
In order to keep bias to a minimum, however, it was decided
to interview a selection of those given a questionnaire to
complete. These interviews were structured to serve two purposes -
both to provide a test of reliability for the self-administered
questionnaire and to generate additional background information of
the kind more easily extracted from a face-to-face encounter.
The quality circles themselves were to be subjected to
interaction analysis during meetings. It was hoped to gain data
from this analYSis about role structure in the groups, especially
leadership/followership patterns, and to judge whether the quality
circles functioned effectively as small groups. The analysis was
to be undertaken as a non-partiCipant observer, to ensure that the
effect of the researcher'. pre.ence on group proce • •waa kept to a
minimum
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The study of groups in action was backed up with discussions
with quality circle membersduring meeting time as a group, as
well as on an infoJ:mal basis with individuals where opportune.
This technique had to be applied on an ad hoc basis, the maturity
and confidence of the individual groups being a key determinant.
It was also desirable to gain access to docwnentary records of
quality circle activities, as well as to attend other meetings,
conferences and training courses relevant to the quality circle
programme.
These techniques were isolated at the outset. They were
refined and then applied during a pilot study conducted at one
unit (designated 21) which had a successful and fairly settled
quality circle programme(see Appendix4 for details of the timing
of this study). This stable environment meant the full range of
techniques could easily be applied and so proved an excellent test
of the selected methods.
The pilot survey also provided opportunities to perfect
certain individual aspects to ensure the data collected was of the
appropriate quality. The success of the pilot from a
methodological angle means that some of the data from it can be
safely used along with the results gained from the later runs.
The structure of the research progranne can be seen from
Appendix 4. It consisted of a series of two-weeJevisits to the
various units selected for study, interspersed over the three-year
period. Run 1 was the pilot survey conducted in the spring of
1982. This was followed in late ewrmer with a further pilot of
engineering interview schedules which had been omitted from the
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previous run, coupled with preliminary fact-finding visits to each
unit. (The selection of the units for the study and their
background has been described in Chapter 1.)
The full scheme began in November 1982 and continued until
April 1983. This is designated as "Run 2" throughout this thesis.
The research tools described in the following discourse were
assiduously applied at each unit in turn which demanded a tight
on-site schedule.
Having completed Run 2, it bocame clear that a follow-up
would be an invaluable way of measuring attitudes over time,
particularly in the unit where two research runs had already been
carried out (with some limitations on the usefulness of Run 1, of
course). Restricted modifications were made where necessary to the
research tools (see Section 5.3) and certain elements added, for
example the analysis of "key results" expounded in Chapter 6. Run
3 spanned January 1994 to April the same year. It had been hoped
to gain access to the units at precisely the same time of year as
in Run 2 so that variation in season or time of year (the
influence of Christmas, for example) was el~inated and the runs
were as consistent as possible. Unfortunately, entry to the units
was not granted for Run 3 until the New Year. It is hoped that the
~pact of this is min~l, since it transpired that only one unit
was in fact affected.
It has been decided, to present all data for individual units
and broken down between runs. It was hypotheSized that unique
circumstances would lead to attitude differences between units,
the numerous variables affecting this being included in the
hypotheses. S~ilarly, differences were expected within units over
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time. For these reasons, data has always remained separated into
its basic· components of unit and time to point up such
differences.
It is proposed at this juncture to explore in more detall the
research tools used, beginning with the questionnaire designed for
the attitude survey.
5.3 The Self-completed Questionnaire
This questionnaire was designed to test a range of hypotheses
taken from the list in Appendix 3. This method was selected as the
most efficient way to collect the amount of information required
in the time available. The coverage of employment attitudes Which
was obtained via use of the questionnaire could never have been
achieved by interview alone.
The survey was designed for distribution among shop-floor
workers in the units chosen to form the research programme (see
appendix 2). Similar schedules were drawn up for use with other
groups - managers, technical staffs, quality circle leaders and
facilitators - but these were used at interview. Both quality
circle members and non-members were included in the distribution
and questions were included to reveal any attitude differences
between these two groups.
It was hoped at the outset to use established attitude scales
which had already been proven in use in social science research
(for example, see Cook et al., 1981) . Unfortunate ly, however,
these scales generally consist of a very large number of different
components and still do not always achieve overly impressive
consistency. As the length of questionnaire was limited by time
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and resource constraints, both for researcher and company under
study, it was decided to design a unique format to meet these
constraints.
The finished version is presented in Appendix 5. This edition
is the one used during the final phase of the research programme
(Run :3) carried out in 1984. Although the scales and component
variables remained constant throughout the programme, slight
amendments were made and are now described.
The covering letter was amended for each run to provide an
explanation of the purpose of the repeated survey in each
instance. The order of questions was altered between the research
runs, to serve two functions. Firstly, it changed the general
appearance of the form to some degree, this was thought prudent to
give an aura of novelty to the repeated su~ey. Reordering of
questions also helped to ensure that response bias was mintmised.
Questions at the end of a surveyor at the extremes of a page are
particularly vulnerable to receiving less attention from subjecta,
particularly those unhappy about completing it. Alterations to
question order ensured that it was not always the same ones which
received this cursory treatment. It was similarly possible to vary
the negative and positive component variables in each scale.
The survey form is based on five-point Likert scales, made up
of component variables of both positive and negative direction.
The format has been designed for speed and ease of completion by
.shop-floor workers of average literacy. No time provision for
completion at work was given, respondents had to be asked to fill
their form in in their own time. For this reason, a fairly short
format was required to ensure a good response rate, even though
this meant sacrificing potential accuracy on the attitude scales.
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The survey was entirely voluntary and it was emphasised at
the outset that no pressure should be brought to bear on
respondents to complete or return the form. This was thought to be
in keeping with the philosophy of quality circles. Also, since no
sanctions were available, any attempts at compulsion would have
been futile. One possible consequence of this voluntary approach,
of course, is a bias in responses, as it is to be expected that
those most favourably disposed to quality circles would choose to
complete the questionnaire. Those who held negative views were
less likely to take the time to fill it in.
It is difficult to overcome this problem, since it is an
intrinsic element of the technique. strenuous efforts were madeto
ensure that the distribution was truly randomand that personal
contact was made with each respondent at some level, each time.
Thus it was hoped that a true cross-section of opinion was at
least represented at the outset, and that by associating the form
with a personal request for completion from an individual not
asSOCiated with the companywould help (rather than the anonymity
of a mail shot). The distribution methods are discussed more fully
below.
Aa well as stres8ing the voluntary nature of the survey, the
covering letter emphasises confidentiality. This was considered a
further method of ensuring a good response rate (with adequate
representation from all viewpo1nts), as well as being ethically
desirable. Each form had an envelope attached together with
instructions that the completed form should be sealed inside. It
was hoped this would reassure respondents that their views were
being treated in confidence. A serial numberwas assigned to each
form, however, and records kept showing the work domaineach batch
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of forms had been distributed in. Thus it was a simple task to
monitor rates of return by work domain. If any areas had returned
forms at a lower than average level, then it was possible to
investigate and speculate the reasons, taking into account any
factors which might have affected response rate. It was postulated
that workers in overloaded work areas maynot respond too well, or
recent unpopular reorganisations may spark off hostile reactions
to any subsequent intervention of this type. In fact, one work
domain in unit 32 during Run 2 (1983) showeda response rate well
below average (30\). This could be explained by the presence of a
production supervisor openly hostile to quality circle activity.
Similarly, in unit 22 during Run 3, the response rate was well
below that of Run2 (44\ as opposed to 80\). The unit had recently
undergone reorganization and was experiencing a great deal of
pressure to meet targets. QUality circle activity had become
spasmodic, and so interest which was previously strong had
diminished. Surprisingly, this low response rate was just as
marked for quality circle participants as for the rest. (See Table
7 in Appendix9, for response figures).
The guarantee of anonymity was deSigned again for ethical
reasons as well as to encourage a good response.
Distribution methods were crucial. Whereverpossible, a list
of employees' nameswas obtained and a set of randomnumbersused
to select those from the list who would receive a survey form.
During the pilot, it was decided to see each individual selected
in person in a room away from their work area to explain the
purpose of the survey and ask for speedy completion. This proved
to be extremely time conSuming, since the arrangements became
complex. For Run 2, therefore, each individual was seen whilst at
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their work. For Run 3, when the survey was familiar to a large
number of employees, the list of names selected was given to
production supervisors, for distribution and a follow-up done by
the researcher a few days later. COllection was done via
strategically placed sealed post boxes in the work areas.
Quality circle members received the forma at meetings and out
of courtesy were given them before distribution to the rest of
their work domain.
The determination of sample size proved more of a problem
than had been anticipated, however. Initially it wu planned to
distribute to a number sufficiently large to generate an
appropriate random sample for statistical purposes. It became
clear, however, during the pilot run, that this would need to be
abandoned. The desired sample size turned out to be smaller than
the number of quality circle participants in the unit, but it was
apparent that every quality circle expected to be included in the
research scheme, such was their commitment to the quality circle
programme. It did not seem prudent, therefore, to leave some of
them out. From then on, the sample selected always included every
work domain where a circle was in operation. In addition, every
quality circle member received a questionnaire form.
At the same time, all efforts were being made to ensure the
sample of non-partiCipants was truly random. Thus, the result was
a sample biased in favour of quali ty circle members. This
situation could only have been avoided by distributing the survey
form to all unit employees, to ensure that the true proportion of
participants and non-partiCipants were represented. It was
considered, however, that such blanket coverage would have been so
time consuming as to prevent the personal intervention Which seems
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to ensure a good overall response. It was hypothesized that this
approach would have led to a lower response rate in general, so
that the total number of completed forms would not be much greater
than if a sample of non-participants had been taken.
To verify this supposition, data from all runs was analysed
in two different forms - once as a complete set, and once as a
random sample generated from the data set, to see if Significant
differences occurred. This was done for both individual units and
for the Whole data set on each run. The results indicate that no
such difference occurs, which leads to the conclusion that in the
units studied there is little difference discernible in this study
between the attitudes of quality circle members and their
non-participating colleagues. For more detail the reader must pass
to the results in Chapter 6.
5.4 The Interviews
These can be assigned to two different types - those directed
at the shop-floor in order to provide a test of the questionnaire,
and those with other company personnel designed to elicit
attitudes to quality circles as well as to glean factual
information. Each will be discussed in turn below.
Shop-floor workers were interviewed after the questionnaire
had been distributed to them, generally during the second week of
a two-week research run and were selected at random from lists of
names. As has already been mentioned in the preceding discourse,
these interviews served a two-fold purpose - to furnish a
reliability check of questionnaire responses and to extract more
information, generally of a qualitative nature, particularly from
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quality circle members. For this last reason, the quality Circle
member checklist turns out to be twice as long as for non-
participants.
The interviews were designed to last for a maximumof twenty
minutes, but this would depend on the loquaciousness of the
subject. This also allowed for changeover between interviews and
generally provided for some write-up time, the company had
stipulateel ten minutes only per subject. QUality circle members
were expected to take longer to interview than non-members.
The checklist was followed to ensure consistency in
questioning, although some probing and exploration of areas of
eliscussion did occur, particularly with subject. Whoappeared to
be especially interested in the interview. Prompt cards listing
response alternatives were designed to show to the interviewees
and enable them to choose their response carefully. For each carel
there was an alternative with the responses arranged in reverse
order. Care was taken to ensure that half of the subjects
interviewed in each unit saw each type of card. This contributed
to accuracy of response ancl ensureel that any tenelency to pick
answers near the top or bottom of the card woulelbe cancelled out,
should it arise.
The second type of interview was of a less structured kind.
These were aimed at companyemployeeshigher up the organizational
hierarchy Whohad not responded to the questionnaire. They could
be expected to talk more freely about their ideas and attitudes,
and so wide-ranging discussion could be anticipated. Nevertheless,
it was still necessary to design checklists to ensure consistent
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questioning and that all necessary topics were included. No
specific time allocation was given whenthe field workwas planned
although an hour was nominally allotted to each interview.
The first was directed at quality circle leaders. These had
filled in an attitude survey and so their ideas formed part of
that overall data set. A simple aide memoirewas constructed to
guide the discussion, Whichwas deliberately unstructured to allow
feelings and attitudes to emerge.
For staff and engineera a aeparat. schedule wu drawn up (ae.
Appendix 6). This included areas of discussion drawn from the
hypotheses and was piloted as part of a separate field exercise.
TWoquestions, 1 and 2, are on thia schedule Whichwere included
only during Run 3 concerning key results set for quality circles.
This was highlighted as an area Whichhad not received adequate
coverage during Run 2 and so wu inserted into engineerin9 and
managementinterviews. It was piloted briefly and added for the
1984 series. Two forms (Ie and L) were prepared Whichwere given to
subjects to complete at the conmencementof the interview. From
then on, the discussion was unstructured but covered the points on
the interview checklist.
The same formula was applied for managers. They were
generally happy to give their opinions with little prompting, so a
checklist was an essential quide for directing conversation.
These checklists were deSigned to throw light on several
dimensions of attitude which were expected amongengineers and
middle management. These dimensions are presented in Appendix 9,
together with the data collected along these dimensions. They
consist oft
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- the view of quality circles as a way to get tasks completed, the
view that quality circles are designed to achieve less tangible
objectives (denoted "task").
- a high degree of interest in quality circle activity, a low
interest shown (denoted "interest").
- the amount of previous direct involvement in quality circle
activities (denoted "involvement").
the view that quality circles are a tool for management to
control, the view that quality circles are an autonomous entity
(denoted ··control").
- the extent to which the individual is in favour of quality
circles (denoted "approval").
The Appendix 00) gives .some examples of the criteria used to
assign interviewees to these dimensions. They were all treated as
dichotomous, and the final one, "approval", ls a representation of
overall attitudes based on the judgements made in asSigning
individuals along the other dimensions.
Other interviews, with facilitators and with senior
management, were entirely unstructured and tended on the whole to
be much longer, lasting perhaps two or three hours. An aide
memoire was prepared beforehand, tailor-made to the individual
interview since such info~tion is used qualitatively rather than
quantitatively this was considered an acceptable technique.
5.5 Observation of Quality Circle Meetings
In order to teat the hypotheaea relating to the quality
circle as an effective group (see Appendix 3), it was desirable to
attend quality circle meetings at the various units under study
and observe meetings in a systematiC way. it was also possible 1n
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this way to glean information which would aid the testing of
hypotheses in other areas. For example, study of the behaviour of
managers when invited to attend quality circle meetings should
disclose some aspects of their attitudes to quality circles and by
extension the measure of support they were prepared to lend.
The data to be collected fell into two broad categoriest the
group process observation, generating records of interaction
during quality circle meetings, secondly, information relating to
the circumstances of each meeting, which tests relevant hypotheses
and provides a context for each meeting, essential when comparing
the interaction across meetings and across groups.
The methods used to ensure the requisite facts were taken
down at each meeting are shown in Appendix 7. It was decided to
use a tried and tested format to record interaction, in order to
ensure that resources were efficiently utilized, particularly
during the pilot progranne. The deployment of an established
observation checklist meant that effort could be directed towards
the research methods which were of necessity original, such as the
questionnaire and interview checklists.
The format which was chosen was based on the work of RacJcham
and his associates (1971) as shown in modified form by Cooper
(1981). The initial site visits permitted attendance at a number
of quality circle meetings and detailed notes were made of the
structure of the meeting and the t.ype. of int.eract.ionwhich
predominated. This was essential since observation of this type of
proble~solving meet.ing, outside the laboratory and without
professional, practised leadership is not well documented in the
literature. It became apparent that the RacJcham scheme was most
appropriate to the situation.
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This format consists of a series of categories of interaction
which together represent the full range of behaviour. Which can be
expected durin9 a maetin9. It va. nece• •ary to Ob• • rve proceedin9.
strictly as a non-participant and to assign extant behaviours to
the category which best described them. The convention in such
observation programmes is to record both initiator and receiver of
each interaction, but for the purposes of this research it was
decided to record initiator only. Due to the limited number of
meeting which could be observed (see Appendix 7) the data could
really only be used to afford comparison between whole groups,
either over time or across groups. The maximum number of repeat
observations of the same quality circle was five, insufficient to
draw conclusions about one individual group in terms of role
structure of status hierarchies.
At the beginning of each meeting, individuals were assigned a
number, the leader always being number '1' to facilitate
identification. Where interaction was initiated by the group as a
whole, this was recorded by the identifier '0'. The facilitator
when present was denoted by 'F' and any guest by 'G'. Interaction
was recorded over time, sub-divided into five minute intervals to
aid computer analysis (discussed in Chapter 6). The entry and exit
of participants was recorded, as well as breaks in group process
(it was the practice for coffee to be taken during meetings in
some units).
The Observation Checklist (see Appendix 7)
When piloted in Run 1, however, it was discovered that some
amendments and additions were necessary to the interaction
schedule to ensure all the required dimenSions were included. The
categories taken straight from Rackham (1-13 ) are mainly
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self-explanatory in their titles, or Where clarification is
required, are well explaineCl in the original sources (that is,
Rackham, 1971, and cooper, 1981). The discussion below centres on
those which have been added to and the new ones specifically
deSigned to meet the needs of this research programme.
A particularly important item was the initiation of joking
behaviour. In some meetings, especially Where leadership was weak,
jokes and humorous exchange became prominent and tended to
dominate the proceedings at times. On occasions it meant that the
task element of the meeting was abandoned in favour of banter
between group members. It was deCided, therefore, to record the
initiator of such behaviour,and include this under the category of
• open behaviour· (see Appendix 7). Cracking a joke expose. an
individual to the rest of the group, since they be supportive, by
laughing or via some other suitable response, or undermine h~ by
silence or other non-receptive behaviour. Correspondingly, the
response of the group to the open behaviour was allocated to the
'supporting' category or to others where appropriate.
It was also considered useful to add a category 'decision' to
record the taking of deci.ion • • Since quality circles are set up
to meet specific, self-determined objective. then the frequency at
which each group can reach deCisions will give some indication as
to their success as a problem solving group. This category was
marked using a simple tally system, the only distinction drawn
here being between decisions reached by consensus and those taken
by individuals (including sub-groups).
The use of feedback during circle meetings was also noted,
s~ilarly using a tally system. The quality circle problem-solving
process, as described in Chapter 2, presumes the use of feedback
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by the group to monitor the success of implemented solutions, to
learn from previous experience so the group progresses and to
make full use of other people's ideas and comments about quality
circle activity. It was thought to be an important pointer to the
maturity and overall effectiveness of an individual quality circle
if feedback were constantly and properly used. The first aspect is
easy to measure, the second more difficult, especially in the
context of meeting observation.
The category "influence" was included to record instances
where certain members tried to persuade other individuals to adopt
a particular point of view, particularly if attempts were made to
'pull rank' or adopt a poSition of superior knowledge or expert
status. This was believed to be significant for two reasons I
firstly, since decisions were intended to be reached by consensus,
this should preclude the pronounced use of influence, secondly,
the presence of guest experts was hypothesized to result in these
experts guiding decisions towards their own beliefs about
appropriate solutions.
A further category "subconv" was used to note occasions Where
subsidiary conversations developed in the group. It was thought
that the simultaneous presence of rival conversations,
particularly if repeatedly among the same sub-groups of members,
could throw light on either the ability of the leader to maintain
and direct group discussion or point towards a group with too many
members to promote effective interaction.
In a similar vein, "deviation" relates to the nlD11berof times
the main subject of discussion was lost to other topics. This
relates mainly to straying towards either non-task conversations,
for example, about social activities or the previous evening's
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television, or into areas inappropriate to the quality circle
format such as personality clashes, areas of collective bargaining
or simply into topics related to work but no on the agenda. Again
frequent marks in this category would demonstrate something about
the quality of leadership, as well as have more general
implications for the efficacy of the quality circle concept in
general. It could be anticipated that a shortage of appropriate
task work would allow the quality circle to degenerate into such
deviation on a regular basis.
The final category to be added was denoted "sleepers". It was
not unusual for individuals to purposely withdraw from discussion
either for part of a meeting or for the Whole hour. The identity
of such members was noted, together with the length of time their
non-partiCipation lasted. It was important to distinguish between
those who were merely silent, but actively listening or Who lacked
confidence to malte individual contributions but joined in with
group-initiated interaction, from those Who were clearly
uninterested in the discussion or Who were making their
dissatisfaction known to other members by emphasising their
withdrawal (classed as "defending", "blocking" or "shutting out"
behaviour where appropriate).
For this reason, it became vital to note at the beginning of
the meeting the identity of the minute-taker. When fulfilling this
task, a person could not initiate a large amount of interaction,
but would be malting their contribution through active listening
and by producing the minutes.
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The Meeting Record
A sheet was used to record the c1rcum.tance. of each meet1n9
and served two functions, as has already been outlined aboveJ to
provide information to allow comparisons and to represent an
additional data source to test hypotheses. It covers the
particulars of the meeting to identify interaction records, use of
available information resources and quality circle techniques and
impressionistic data for qualitative use only.
Other Records
The information from the meeting record sheets was
transcribed onto a separate record sheet kept for each individual
quality circle. This sheet permitted a qu1ck check of the
conditions prevailing in meetings for an individual circle over
time.
A master record was also kept of the identify details of each
individual group so that changes over time could be detected and
noted. A file was also maintained for any documentation generated
from meetings - copies of minutes, reports, presentations or other
discussions and meetings - Which enabled a dossier to be compiled
on each circle. In addition, a narrative report was compiled after
every meeting allowing a full and detailed picture of each quality
circle to be built up over time.
After each programme of field work, the interaction records
were transcribed to a computer-compatlble format and analysed
using tailor-made software conmissioned by the researcher. This
generated a series of plots for each meeting, for the whole group
and for selected individuals where appropriate. These are
discussed in greater detail 1n Chapter 6.
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5.6 The Classification of Quality Circle Task Work
Several of the hypotheses featured in Appendix 3 concern the
relationship of the task work of a work domain and the task work
of a quality circle operating there. In order to test these
hypotheses, therefore, it is necessary to devise ways to
categorise both the task work of a work area and the task work of
quality circles.
Tasks in the Work Domain
It was necessary to discover a satisfactory method of
classifying task work. Socio-technical theory underlies the basic
philosophy on which this research is founded, but by its very
nature disqualifies itself as an effective way to categorise task
work. In acknowledging the relationship between the technology and
social structure of the work situation, it predicts a complex and
uncertain organisation (Trist, 1981). Trist outlines a nine-step
model of work-system analysis which demandS the sophisticated
breakdown of an individual work unit (or "target system") in terms
of its interrelations with others, an altogether too deep an
analysis to be practicable for these purposes.
A more basic approach was found in the work of Perrow (1967).
This draws out two basic dimensions for the analysiS of task work
- uncertainty and variability. Such synthesis was elaborated by
Van de Ven and Delbecq (1974) who devised two indices to measure
work structure, task di.fficulty and task variability. These are
based on questionnaires given to employees, asking them to
describe aspects of their jobs. Unfortunately, time constraints
did not allow the full use of these indices, instead it was
decided to assign work areas to a four cell matriX, based on Van
de Ven and De lbecq' s dimensions (see Figure 5.1 and Appendix 8).
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A checklist was compiled for both task difficulty and
variability, based on the indices presented by Van de Ven and
Delbecq (1974). These checklists were used during interviews with
those individuals who were able to provide the necessary
information, for example, production supervisors and managers. The
information was then used to decide how each individual work area
was to be fitted into the matrix in Figure 5.1. These checklist.
can be found in the Appendix.
It was hoped that this process Would embody a systematic
method of clasSifying task work. Their use has been slightly
different to that in the original source. The dimensions have been
shortened to include only the scope of shop-floor production work,
rather than the full range of production effort. A highly skilled
production operator may be perfOrming a complicated and technical
variety of assembly work requiring a good deal of concentration,
dexterity and individual judgement. This would be a complex task
when compared to that of a press operator in a machine shop, but
not if compared to the kind of work carried out by a development
engineer. In order to ensure the scheme is meaningful, therefore,
the dimensions are restricted to the scope of work generally
performed by quality circle members.
The judgement on task also applies to the majority of jobs in
a given work area. In anyone area there will always be a range of
tasks in terms of both difficulty and variability, from the
production supervisor to the "sweeper up". It is intended to
describe and categorise the tasks done by the majority in a work
area.
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Quality Circle Task Work
Having developed a system for categorizing task work in
general, it was necessary to devise a compatible scheme for
asseSSing quality circle task work in particular. It was not
possible to use the same format to that used for everyday task
work, Since the range of information required was not available.
It may have been feasible to analyse quality circle projects under
way at the time the field work was conducted, but for tasks
completed in the past, record. did not contain sufficient detail
of the appropriate kind.
It was originally intended, therefore, to use the headings
recommended to the quality Circles to enable them to classify
potential problems from their work domain, which would normally be
represented on a cause and effect diagram. These are I
Manpower
Machines
Method
Materials
Environment
It soon became clear, however, that these categories are not
mutually exclusive, many tasks could be fitted under several
headings at anyone time. Again, projects completed in the past
presented a problem. Whereas it may have been possible to ask
groups themselves to categorize current project. in this way, for
task work long .ince filed away, this would have presented many
difficulties.
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The solution found was to scrutinize quality circle tasks
past and present and draw out categories Which would fit What was
actually there. It was discovered that there were six broad areas
of task work encompassing I
1. quality control related problems, including scrap and reject
problems,
2. the improvement of production procedures,
3. cost reduction,
4. ways of improving output,
5. the work environment,
6. other (sae Appendix 8).
The order ~ere i. not significant. Since the remit of quality
circles is traditionally to look at quality control problems, it
is to be expected that this would figure prominently When
analysing quality circle projects. "Improving production
procedures" represents quite a broad category and would comprise
all projects Which look at the way work i. done. It include. such
things as the redesign of tools, product handling and storage,
work flow and production bottlenecks, minor product redesign to
ease manufacture, and so on.
These two categories would be antiCipated to form the bulk of
quality circle task work. Appendix 8 contains a slD'll'M.ryof the
quality circle task work examined during the research progranwne.
The summary centres around three units only, since these
represented the major proportion of projects examined.
Table 6 shows that the above hypotheses are indeed verified.
71% of all quality circle projects can be asSigned to categories 1
and 2, the bias slightly in favour of category 2. The same pattern
is consistent for all three units studied.
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5.7 Summary
This chapter has described the research methods used and has
tried to show some of the problems involved in designing a
w1de-ranging scheme. It 1s important to note the constraints of
time and resource which have been as significant as the
methodolog1cal demands of social science research. It 1s hoped
that good practice has not been oompromlse~ by these ~ifflculties.
The next chapter goes on to discuss the data Which has been
collected using the research methods.
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6.1 Introduction
This chapter contains the data Which was collected using the
research method described in Chapter 5. The data is presented in
three different parts, the questionnaire, the interviews and the
group process observation of quality circle meetings. To preserve
the flow of the discussion, the tables of data and diagrams Where
appropriate are located in the appendices at the back of this
thesis.
Each set of data is fairly self-contained. The next chapter
goes on to discuss the conclusions reached.
6.2 The Questionnaire
This attitude survey was designed to test specific hypotheses
taken from the list in Appendix :3. The hypotheses which were
selected for testing in this way implied three basic sub-sets of
attitudes to be isolated and measured - general attitudes to work,
overall attitudes to quality circles and attitudes to specific
aspects of the quality circle programme. Reference to Appendix 5
reveals the scales designed to fit in with this overall pattern.
which formed the main body of the survey. Also included, however,
are questions designed to give an indication of the
characteristics (age, sex and so on) of the survey population to
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determine whether any such factors were influences on attitudes.
The remainder asked for specific information which could also be
used to compare attitude responses.
The resultant data set is presented in Appendix 9. Before
sllJllllCU'izingthe data and indicating the light it throws on the
hypotheses, however, it is proposed to detail the techniques used
to analyse the completed questionnaires.
6.2.1 Methods of Analysis
The completed questionnaires were returned by the respondents
sealed in envelopes, and a preliminary check was made to ensure
the seals remained intact. After opening, the questionnaires were
sorted according to work area and comparison made with the records
held of distribution. Any remarkably low or high response rates
were to be noted for later use.
After encoding and input to the mainframe computer, the data
was analysed using various subprograms of the Statistical Package
for the Social Sciences (Hull, Nie et al., 1975, 1979).
As previously mentioned in Chapter 5, the structure of the
samples which had been obtained in each unit gave cause for
concern, due to the imbalance between quality circle members and
non-participants, the former group being over-represented. In 1983
(Run 2), quality circle members represented 14\ of employees
working on the shop-floor (see Appendix 2, Tables 1 and 2),
examination of questionnaire respondents for Run 2 shows that 50\
were quality circle members (Appendix 9, Tables 7 and 8). In 1984
(Run 3) this was even more marked, as only 12\ of the
paid employees were quality circle members, yet 51\ of the final
questionnaire sample said they belonged to a quality circle.
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To overcome this problem, it was decided to construct
stratified samples from the overall data set, weighted to give the
correct balance between member. and non-members. Weighting
fractions were calculated for each unit and individual cases
selected at random from the total number with a probability
equating to the weighting proportion. The resultant samples were
then compared to the total data set to detect any differences
between the structured samples and the complete data, the process
being repeated for each unit. It was postulated that if there was
any bias due to over-representation of quality circle members as a
sub-population, then there would be significant differences on the
attitude scales and other variables between the constructed
samples and the overall data set derived from the research runs.
This analysis showed, however, that this was in fact not the case
and that comparable result. were obtained. Aa it was thought
preferable to use as many cases as possible in analysing the
questionnaire since greater accuracy in predicting attitudes was
sure to result, the total data set was preferred to these
stratified sub-sets.
Table 7 in Appendix 9 shows the data base which applies
throughout the ensuing discussions of questionnaire response. The
1983 and 1984 data are shown, Run 1 (1982) was the pilot scheme
and so the data cannot safely be used in comparison with Runs 2
and 3, as it was not derived from a consistent basis.
It will be noted that Unit 13 was not included in 1984 (Run
3). ~though access to the unit was granted for a repeat survey,
on arrival at the site it was discovered that all quality circle
activity had been abandoned in the unit. In addition, an
industrial relations problem had arisen so that access was denied.
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Although it was hoped to pay a later visit to fill the gap in the
data set, this was not possible before the end of the research
programme.
Having established that the ~lance in the data was
unlikely to cause problems, the more complex data analysis could
then proceed. Attitude scales were constructed on a simple
additive baSiS, after the component variables had been inter-
correlated to verify their suitability for use as a scale (to
check that the responses showed comparable patterns so that the
component variables were all associatod in the same direction).
Table 9 in Appendix 9 shows the matrix of correlation coefficients
derived (Kendall t s tau). The matrix shows the value for an
exclusive correlation of the attitude scale and the component
variable. For example, overall job satisfaction (Scale J) is a
five item scale, each correlat1on shown 1s between four items
added together and the other incUvidual variallle. The component
variallles are detailed in Table 10.
Scrutiny of the matrix reveals disappointing results in some
cases. For example, variable J2 ("my job is secure" ) always
achieves a conSistently weak, but mostly significant correlation.
In other instances, such as variable P3, the correlation is weak
only in certain units. On such occasions, the offending variable
was excluded from the corresponding scale when later analysis was
performed.
This analysis unfortunately led to the rejection of the
scales deSigned to measure attitudes to some specific aspects of
quality circles. Scales 4, 5 and 6 (see Appendix 5) intended to
assess perceived managaement attitudes (M), the expectation
non-pecuniary rewards (R) and the dissemination of quality circle
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information (T ) all failed to demonstrate association between
component variables. Inatead of bein9 used additively, the
variables. have been analyzed individually (aee the following
section) .
Having arrived at satisfactory scales, these and the other
variables t.reated separately were analysed according to the
requirements of the research design. The basic techniquea were to
use straightforward percentages to describe attitudes and
characteristics, non-parametriC correlations between scales, basic
comparison of all variables and scales between units, between
research runs and between quality circle members and non-members.
A distinct analysis was carried out of responses to the question
"What do you think quality Circles hope to achieve?" where
subjects were asked to nominate Objectives from a given list. The
following discussion centre. on these analyses in more detail.
It was decided to restrict the analysis to these basic forms
due to the severe limitations ~posed by the nature of the data.
It has been noted that many researchers of organizational
behaviour indulge in highly complex factor analysis and
regreSSion, but such practices have been avoided in this study.
The next section discusses the findings of the questionnaire
which are presented in Appendix g.
6.2.2 Findings and Discussion
CharacteristiCS of the population (Tables 11-14)
A number of questions at the end of the survey form (at the
beginning for Run 2) asked subjects for details of their personal
characteristics and their work. These variables have been used to
develop a picture of the survey population and to see if any
significant differences emerge.
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Table 11 shows the age structure of the sample over time. It
can be seen that, although there is a fairly even spread through
the age groupings, there is a cluster around the middle, with over
half (51%) of the population for Run 2 being between 36 and 55,
together with 49% within the same range for Run 3. An increase 1n
the youngest groups is discernible over the research progranwne,
with the percentage between 16 and 25 increasing from 15' in 1983
to 21% in 1984. 1984 shows a remarkable difference between units,
units 34 and 22 both show an age distribution skewed towards the
lowest end. For Unit 34, 33.3' are between 16 and 25 years of age,
for Unit 22 it is as much as 52.5'. Similarly, Units 32 and 14
shows a notable tendency towards older respondents. For Unit 32,
49.9\ are over 46 for Run 2, and 68.2\ fall into this category for
Run 3. Considering Unit 14, 55' are between 46 and 65 during 1983
and comparable 58.5\ for Run 3.
Table 12 shows the break-down of the sample into male and
female. There i8 a marked difference in sex compoSition between
the different units, and not one of them has an even balance
between male and female respondents. The best approximation is for
Unit 32 in Run 3, where 59.1\ are male and 40.9% female. The
widest disparities occur in the paignton Units 21 and 22 where the
number of women is relatively small.
Although the sex of respondents differs slightly between the
runs for individual units, there is little difference overall. The
percentage of males stood at 61.5\ in 1984 and fell slightly to
58.4\ a year later. This was not due to any change in shop-floor
personnel, it reflects rather the random nature of the sample (it
was not stratified in any way to take account of respondent
characteristiCS) and some changes in areas where quality circle
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activity was taking place. In all units, male and female labour
tended to specialise in specific areas of work, the menbeing more
prominent in traditional skill areas such as maintenance or metal
machining and the women in assembly and test areas. These
structures of the sample would therefore depend on which areas
had live quality circles.
A specific hypothesi. predicted that interest in quality
circles would be more intense in male dominated work areas than
female. There is no evidence to support this hypotheSiS. However,
it must be noted that, as Table 12 demonstrates, the numberof
females taking part in the .tudy was insufficient to reach firm
conclusions on this.
Tables 13 and 14 show the answers to the questions asking
about length of time in the current job and length of time at STC.
It is hoped that the different results obtained in these two
tables can assure the reader that the distinction between current
job (or occupation) and time spent with the company was
appreciated by respondents.
The objective of including these questions was to determine
whether level of experience, either in the job or in the company,
varied between quality circle membersand non-members.Again no
evidence was found to support this notion. It will be appreciated
by examining Table 13 (length of time in current job) that there
are appreciable differences between units. Unit 32 has the least
experience (in 1983), with an average of 5.2 years.
In 1984, however, the picture changes. Unit 21 has the
highest score of 10.2 years, Which it also does in 1983with 9.0
years, showing the highest concentration of experience and a
conSistency which leads to the speculation that few job changes
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have taken place over the year. For the other unit on the Paignton
site, however, there is a dramatic decrease from 5-6 years average
experience during Run 2 to 1-3 years in Run 3.
Similarly, scrutiny of Table 14 shows a reduction in
experience with the company. For the same unit in Run 2, the
average was 9-8 years, for Run 3 it we. only 3-6 years, the lowest
overall. This is explained by wide-scale reconstruction taking
part in the unit in the intervening period, causing some
redundancies and drastic changes to the organisation of the unit
and layout of the shop-floor and offices.
Attitudes to Work and to Quality Circles (Tables 15-23)
Having considered the cOlllPOsitionof the population, it is
now intended to discuss the attitude scales and the findings
related to them.
As noted in section 6.2.1, only three attitude scales could
justifiably be used out of the original six, the other variables
are discussed in a later section.
Tables 15-20 present a summary of the attitudes displayed to
work in general and to quality circles. These have been measured
along Scales J, P and I, called overall job satisfaction (although
it is acknowledged that this is a crude measure for such a complex
phenomenon) ovnrrtll i'ltt1tudeto quality circles and perceived
impact of quality circles. The component variables for these are
to be found in Table 10, if any reference should be necessary. All
the scales used 1n the survey have been designed to be tested in
three ways!
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to examine differences across units.
to examine differences across years.
to examine differences between quality circle members and
non-members.
Analysis has been carried out on variables and scales
accordingly and attitudes prevalent in the sample are descr1bed,
while at the same time drawing out differences between units, over
time and between quality circle members and other.
Tables 15 and 16 explain Scale J. In order to simplify the
data, it has been sunwna.rized into three attitude categories,
"positive", "neutral" and "negative" relating to the three value
ranges of scale scores (that is on a five-point scale I two
positive, one neutral and two negative options on each variable).
If it is accepted that the canponent scale variables are all
showing a distribution of attitudes skewed in the same direction,
then this approach compacts what would otherwise be an unwieldy
table of figures.
It can be seen that for Run 2 (1983) five out of the six
units show a similar pattern, with attitudes split roughly 50/50
between neutral and positive attitudes to work. For Unit 21,
however, the picture is somewhat different with 61' in the neutral
area and 25\ negative. This is a little surprising, since this
particular unit had enjoyed a level of stability and high
performance unparalleled in the rest of the company at the time
(or at least in the portion studied).
In Run 3 (Table 16), things change somewhat. Now it is Unit
22 which stands apart, as 37.5' of its respondents are generally
negative towards work-oriented questions, which possibly reflects
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the upheaval mentioned earlier. Unit 32 again is the most positive
of the six. 50\ of respondents in both runs are positive about
work.
It would seem, therefore, that on the Whole, the respondents
during the study are reasonably content with their work. The black
spots seem to be found Where reorganization has occurred, although
it must be said that few of the units escaped some restructuring.
It is not the purpose of this study to probe any further into job
satisfaction, however, since the measure is very rough and the
complete range of information required to make such judgements has
not been systematically gathered.
TUrning now to Tables 17 and 18, here is found the attitudes
displayed towards quality circles (Scale P). Again, as with Scale
J, the general view is of positive or neutral responses. In 1983,
Unit 34 comes out as the most positive, with 50\ of respondents
being in favour of quality circles and only 5\ taking a negative
view.
For Run 3, there has been some rearrangement of views. Unit
21 stands out as shifting towards the positive (49.1\) from the
neutral (66\), Unit 22 has shown a reverse effect, however, with a
score of 36.5\ in favour in 1983 compared with only 25\ 1n 1984,
although 65\ were neutral 1n the later year.
Scale I is a measure of the perceived impact of quality
circles in the unit and in sum provokes a more negative response
than the prevlous scale. In 1983, apart from 1n Unit 34, where
attitudes are evenly spread, the overwhelming opinion is that
quality circles have not impacted at all. In Unit 22, as many as
58.8\ hold negative views, and Unit 32 is not far behind.
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To look at 1984 (Run 3), attitudes have shifted to some
degree. The overall impression is of a slightly moreneutral view.
For example, Unit 22 is now 55' neutral. However,one of the Great
Yarmouth factories has now deteriorated from 30' to 45.5\
negative.
In fact, there is a significant difference in attitudes to
quality circle impact across the units studied. An excellent way
to show the difference is to examine one of the questions which
makeup the scale. Table 21 showsthe responses given over the two
research runs. The question "In general, howmuchhas the way this
unit operates been changed by quality circles?" seems to arouse a
mainly indifferent response. For Run 3, Unit 13 i8 the most
enthusiastic about quality circle impact, with 5.4\ feeling that
the unit had changed completely and 13.5\ that it had changed
"quite a lot". Unit 32 is the moat negative, 55\ felt that the
unit had not changed at all. For Run 4, the picture is quite
different. Unit 32 ia now quite positive, with 18.2\ claiming
their unit had changed "completely" or "quite a lot".
Interestingly, however, it remains at the same time the most
negative, with 31.8\ persistently perceiving no change at all.
It seems then, there is little hostility towards quality
circles at least. Attitudes are quite favourable overall, with
very little negative response. OVertime there has been a general
shift toward the positive, which would seem to indicate that
longer exposure to quality circles has sweetened attitudes towards
them (even if a considerable proportion stil1 hover around the
neutral ).
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Unit 22 has again shown a different pattern to the rest.
Again, significant reorganizations have depleted quality circle
activity as well as being associated with a deterioration in
attitudes to work. A corresponding fall in enthusiasm for quality
circles is hardly surprising. The Great Yarmouthunits (32 and 34)
continue to confound logic, however. Both have experienced some
restructuring and haphazard quality circle progrannes, yet
attitudes do not follow consistent direction, being both positive
and negative at the sametime.
perhaps the most critical distinction to be anticipated When
discussion attitude patterns will be between those of quality
circle members and people who do not partiCipate. If quality
circles can achieve the overall companyobjectives discussed in
Chapter 2, then quality circles should effect someadjustment in
attitudes, even at the s~le level being tested here.
Table 22 is a summaryof the differences found for the two
data runs. Each scale was correlated in turn with the variable
showingWhether the respondent was a memberof a quality circle or
not, and a value for Spearman's rho (ra) calculated using an SPSS
subprogram. It can be seen by reference to Table 22 that
significant relationships were found in somecases.
Por Unit: 34, quality circle members tended to be more
positive towards t:he quality circle progrune, during Run 3 at
least. Unit 32 was comprised of two factories a few hundred yards
from each other, but Which operated independently at shop-floor
level. In most cases, attitudes were similar in both factories and
so that data from them has been aggregated. In this respect:,
however, they do showdifferences during Run 2. For one factory,
the pattern is for quality circle membersto demonstrate more
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positive attitudes to quality circles and to perceive greater
impact on the unit. In the second factory, however, there was no
discernible separation in attitudes in these respects, but there
was a link between quality circle membershipand attitude to the
job. For 1984, respondents in the two factories reacted
identically. There was a d1fference between att1tude. on all
scales here.
Unit 21 respondents were all of the samemind in 1983, when
no correlations were found to be significant. In 1984 (Run 1)
however, there were quite strong associations between quality
circle membershipand attitudes to the progranne. It would seem
there has been some polarisation of feelings during the
intervening year.
Unit 22 also demonstrates an attitude change, but in the
opposite direction. For Run2, a relationship exists between Scale
P and quality circle membership, by a year later, this had
disappeared.
COnSidering Unit 14, only weak relationships were
discernible, but they do show traces of a move towards distinct
differences in attitude, although this is not proven to any
Significant degree.
It would appear from this analysis that it is by no means
certain that attitudes can be expected to differ with quality
circle membership. Even though some asSOCiation has been
discovered at times, it has not been shownto persist throughout
the research programme, Which leads to the conclusion that
attitudes to quality circles are not affected by quality circle
membership.
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The final aspect of attitude scales presented is visible in
Table 23. This has been designed to show inter-relationships
between attitude scales. It can be seen that for manyunits, there
is a link betweenoverall attitude to the job and overall attitude
to quality circles, at its strongest in Unit 32 for 1983. There is
also an association between attitudes to quality circles and
perceived impact. This is particularly marked for Run3. All the
units studied here revealed a correlation coefficient greater than
0.5, whichwould indicate an association exists in all cases. For
Unit 34, the value of re is O.BO,which would point towards a
strong relation.
It would seem, therefore, that it i. not participation in
quality circle. that determine. attitude., but an overall tendency
to be favourably disposed to the job and that tho.. who are
favourable towards quality circle. overall also perceive the
greatest impact.
Other Questions (Tables 24-3B)
As well as the attitude scales described in the preceding
paragraphs, additional questions were included in the
questionnaire to try and draw out extra information. It ls
proposed to discuss them, together with the attitude variables
which were originally designed to form scales, but which were
impossible to use in that way.
The first to be presented was Question 4 on the schedule,
asking if any changehas been introduced to the respondent·s work
area as a result of a quality circle project. This was hoped to
showup the level of awarenessof quality circle activity, bearing
in mind that the population is skewed towards qual1t:y circle
participants.
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Table 24 shows the answers gained. The most noticeable aspect
is the number of "No" answers, dospite the high incidence of
quality circle membership. Even in units with a high-profile
quality circle programme, the percentage of respondents failing to
notice change is considerable. Por Unit 21, 37.7' say "No" as do
42.7' in Unit 14. (This question was added to the 1984 version of
the survey so there is no comparison with the previous year. )
Table 25 shows differences between members and others. It can
be seen that differences were found in 3 units, 32, 21 and 14. In
all cases, quality circle members were far more likely to answer
"Yes" , a change had been introduced, although only about
three-quarters of quality circle members perceived a quality
circle solution in action.
Correlation with other attitude scales for the Whole data set
shows a relation between perceived impact, Scale I, and the
introduction of a specific change (ra - 0.48 at .001 Significance)
and Scale P, overall attitudes to quality Circles (rs - 0.38 at
.001 significance).
Question 5 as)cs "In your opinion, have any quality circle
projects resulted in improvements Which have made your job
easier?". This was to be answered with a Simple "Yes" or "No".
Tables 26 and 27 show the results obtained, for 1984 only. This
question was another straightforward attempt to assess, very
roughly, the perceived success of quality Circles at shop-floor
levei (to tie in with the parallel attempts to discover the same
things during management interviews - see Section 6.3).
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Answers here were more evenly split than for the previous
question. Unit 32 showed the most marked difference, with only
one-quarter saying that an improvement had been introduced. Unit
14, only had 31.71; saying "Yes". For the rest, a rough half-
and-half division was uncovered.
Differences between quality circle members and others were
again found in Units 32, 21 and 114. OVerall, in each unit, a
greater proportion of quality circle members said "Yes" a change
had been introduced, Unit 21 having the widest disparity Whereas
62.3\ of quality circle members answered affirmatively, only 16.2\
of non-members did the same. It is significant to note that for
Unit 32, as many cUd not reply at all as responded "Yes".
Similar relationships were found between this variable and
attitude scales as were drawn out with QUestion 4. Here, the value
of rs When correlating the answerB to attitudes to quality circles
(Scale P) , was O.45 , and for percei vee! ilftpact(Scale I), it was
0.49, both at 0.001 significance level.
Once again, it appears that there is a group of respondents
who adopt similar attituCles to quality circles in all respects.
Although 1n this case, differences were found between member and
non-member attitudes, this must be balanced against the fact that
only one data run contained these questions. It has been noted
earlier, that differences such as these have not been proved to
persist over time.
The next two questions to be conSidered, 13 and 21, were
originally intended to form a Bcala quantifying the way shop-floor
personnel perceived management'. attitude to quality circles.
Unfortunately, the two items do not correlate sufficiently to be
taken together, so they will be discussed in brief individually.
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Question 13 asks respondents to give the level of their
agreement with the statement "Managementhere think quality
circles are a good idea". Tables 28 and 29 show the responses
offered. Looking at the pattern of answers in Table 28, it can be
seen that for both runs, and in most units, the majority agree
that management approve of quality circles. In some cases, for
example unit'14, or Unit 22, a large number are indifferent, but
only a small proportion actually disagr.. or strongly disagre • .
Comparison over time shows that Units 32, 22 and 14 showa change
of attitude, although directions differ. Unit. 32 and 14 have
become more positive over the year, but Unit 22 has becomemore
negative.Whereas in 1983, 68.8' in this unit agreed or strongly
agreed, only 47.5' held similar v1ews a year later.
In terms of d1fference. between quality circle membersand
non-members, Table 29 shows the response figures for the units
where such distinctions were found. For Run 2, quality circle
members were more sure of management support than their non-
participating colleagues. For Unit 14, for instance, 66.7' of
quality circle members agreed or strongly agreed, compared with
31.5' of non-members. In Run 3, a similar pattern was discerned
for Units 14 and 32, but Unit 21 showed an alternative result.
While 81.8' of membersfelt managementapproved of them. 95.6' of
non-membersthought so too. In the latter case, however, a greater
proportion (53.2' as opposed to 29.9') picked the stronger
response Which is perhaps surprising.
A comparable question was number21t "Managementdo not show
enough interest in quality circle projects". Answers to this are
presented in Table 30, although there is no cOlllTlOnpattern. In
Units 34 and 22, the attitude is overWhelminglyindifference with
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42.4\ and 45.0\ respectively taking the middle line. In Unit 32,
however, as many as 50\ agree with the statement and a further
9.1\ strongly agree. Units 21 and 14 concur with a fairly even
spread of answers along the Bcale.
Only Unit 14 shows any difference between quality circle
members and non-members. Table 31 shows that the tendency is for
non-members to be slightly better di.posed to management'.
attitudes, but there is not Much in it (50.0' of them disagree
with this negative view presented in the question, as beside 30.3'
of members).
It is difficult to draw any conclusion. about thi• . It .eems
apparent that generally, the shop-floor believe that management
are in favour of quality circles and are interested in them, but
attitudes are inconsistent between units and over time. It is
probable that as management opinion and overt support differ, so
does the perception at shop-floor level of this BUpport. This will
be discussed more fully in the section of this chapter Which deals
with interviews.
The next set of question. to be assessed was designed to
isolate any flow of information from quality circles to those
outside the groups,to see if there was reluctance on the part of
quality circles, indicative of a hint of elitism creeping into the
progranwne.
Question 16 says "Quality circles do not tell non-members
enough about their activities". Table 32 reveals conceneus between
units on this matter during both research runs, but the nature of
this consensus differed. For 1983, the overall tendency was to
agree with the stalement, but by 1984 feelings had changed
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considerably. Most respondents now disagreed that their colleagues
showed disinterest in quality circles, revealing a shift over the
year.
Table 33 shows that differences exist between quality circle
members and non-members for both research runs for Run 2,
non-members show an enhanced tendency to agree with the statement
that quality circles do not impart information freely. For
example, in Unit 34, 5o, of non-members strongly agree with the
statement whereas 0' of members do the same. In Unit 13, the
figures are 55' and 5' respectively. However, a large proportion
of quality circle members do agree with the statement, as many as
71.4' for 1983 in Unit 13.
During 1984, in all cues, a greater n\Dnber of respondents
have taken the opposite view. In Unit 34, 71.1' of quality circle
members disagree or strongly disagree with the statement, compared
with 89.5' of non-members. A similar pattern can be discerned for
all units, although the majority disagree there is always a larger
proportion of non-members disagreeing.
It seem, therefore, that attitudes of members and non-members
have moved closer together over time. In 1983 there was a mismatch
of opinion as to whether quality circles were giving enough
information about activities, which had lessened by 1984. The
direction of attitudes had also changed. A possible explanation
would be that the amount of information being passed on has
increased, thereby leading people to change their tendency to
agree that "Quality circles do not tell non-members enough about
their activities". However, there is little evidence to suggest
this is the case (particularly since the level of quality circle
activity had diminished in some units over the year).
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An alternative explanation coul~ be that familiarity with the
quality circle programme has ma~e this less of an issue and that
expectations about the amount of information that shoul~ be
imparted has changed. Unfortunately, there is no ~evice in this
study to determine whatever this is the case, but it seems
intuitively vali~.
A .imilar question was asleedat number 14 ("operator. who are
not members of quality circle. want to lenow what the quality
circles are ~oing from week to week"). Table 34 figures indicate
that in the main, the major proportion of respon~ents agree,
except for Unit 21 where 42.1' disagree. It is interesting that
that in this instance, members an~ non-members agree, since
scrutiny of Table 35, which shows that there is no ~ifference
between the two groups for this unit, generates this conclusion.
For other units, however, Table 35 shows that non-members are
more likely to agree than members in all cases where there are
differences. The greatest ~ifference is in Unit 34 where 35.7\ of
members agree or strongly agree as opposed to 99.2\ of non-
members. The direction of attitu~es, however, is i~entical.
This woul~ seem to indicate a shared view that outsi~ers are
intereste~ in quality circle activities, in all except one unit.
It is also noticeable, however, that quality circle members ~o
~isagree (42.9\ of them in Unit 34) and are more likely to ~o so
than non-members in some units. There is evi~ence that the quality
circle members may be justified in their opinion. Interviews with
non-quality circle members in an area where a quality circle
notice board always showed up-to-date reports of circle activity.
reveal that a consi~erable proportion (about two-thir~s) still ~i~
not have even the vaguest i~ea of the current activities, even
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though the information was freely available to them. This was in
Unit 34, where the largest proportion of quality circle members
disagreed that non-members were interested. It should be added,
however, that most attempts to inform which were observed were of
a passive nature, which demanded the pre-existence of an active
desire to find out on the part of the non-members (for example,
walking over to a notice board and reading it).
QUestions 15 and 20, on the other hand, were designed to
examine whether quality circl.s were seen as a way to derive
specific benefits, either for the unit as a whole or for
partiCipants. The results gained are available in Tables 36-39 in
the Append ix.
QUestion 15 is again a statement, viz. "The presence of
quality circles in a unit makes jobs more secure". This could
incite a favourable response from only a minority, the most being
25\ in Unit 34 for Run 2, and 31' for Unit 21 in 1984. There was
marked disagreement, but a fair proportion abstain, perhaps more
so in Run 3 than in Run 2.
The most favourable response overall comes from Unit 21 (19'
in 1983 and 31.6\ in 1984, agree with the statement). This unit
has undoubtedly the most widespread and stable quality circle
programme of course, so the fact that they perceive an advantage
of this type is a reflection of their familiarity with the quality
Circle concept.
Another factor to be noted, is the general context of the
unit. Unit 22 has faced the most upheaval in terms of redundancy
and reorganization of all. It ls apparent that attitudes to this
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question change over time here. In Run 2, attitudes were fairly
evenly spread, but by 1984, When redundancies and new organisation
been implemented, the response had become 80' unfavourable.
Since the extent of quality circle activity and unit
performance appear to be closely linked, it is a very difficult
task to extract Which of these is the dominant influence.
Table 37 shows that for two units at least, there was a
significant difference between quality circle member opinion and
the views of others. Non-participants were far more likely to
disagree with the statement that job security results from quality
circle activity. Unit 14 provides a good example. In 1984 (Run 3),
69.4' of non-members disagreed or disagreed strongly with the
statement, compared with 46.4' of members answering the question.
For Unit 21, the picture is similar, with 67.5' of non-members
disagreeing while 39' of members actually agreed.
The last question to be considered here is question 20. This
comprised a statement "Membership of a quality circle improves
chances of promotion" which was also designed to test for the
presence of any elitism in the quality circle programme. Tables 38
and 39 show the responses given.
Table 38 shows the extent of agreement with this statement is
small. In Run 2, only 3.3' in Units 32 and 14 could agree with the
notion, and in 1984, only 2.5' in Unit 22 concurred. This
contrasts with 67.5' disagreement in Unit 22 for 1983, and around
70' unfavourable reaction in all units in 1984.
Table 39 shows Where differences between quality circle
members and others have arisen. Por 1983, only unit 14 shows any
distinction, centred around a strong disagreement among quality
circle members (83.3' either disagree or strongly disagreeing) and
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a high proportion of indifference among the rest (42.9' 1n the
mid(Ue category). In 1984, three units now show a difference
although no overall pattern emerges.
It would seem that there is Wholesale rejection of the notion
that promotion is linked to quality circles. certainly, no policy
to use quality circle participation as a yard-stick for granting
promotion was in use in the company at the time. There was some
view that certain skills gained during participation would be
beneficial in personal development and could thus aid advancement
in the company. This was not formally acknowledged nor proven in
practice. It is apparent in any event that such potential
advantage has not been noticed on the shop-floor.
Quality Circle Ohjectives
ABide from the other attitude questions, a separate type of
question was designed to find out: What: respondents felt quality
circles aimed to achieve. '!'hiswas in order to examine the
expectations and perceived objectives of quality circles, as well
as to determine Whether the views of members and non-members were
dissimilar, which would suggest something about the impact of
quality circle membership on attitudes.
The question was "What do you think quality circles hope to
achieve?" and a list of possible objectives given. It was thought
prudent to restrict the options in this way, rather than to ask an
open question were the respondent chose their own, so as to make
meaningful data analysis more probable.
Table 40 shows the results gained from the two data runs. In
each case, a rank has been given shOWing the order of popularity
with respondents. The "top three" are identical for both runs and
indicate a task priority for quality Circles. It is notable that
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"solve work problems" is more popular than quality relate<1
options, which are suggested in the name "quality circle".
Clearly, there is a deep-seated opinion that quality circles exist
to get jobs done. The next set of three, ranked 4, 5 and 6, are
again the same for both data runs and are task oriented, centred
on costs, output and operating procedures, although Lhe ordering
does change slightly. The last batch consists of the non-task
related areas, concerning job awareness and satisfaction, and
improving relationships. These are constantly the least popular,
always occupying ranks 7 to 9.
It was also pos8ible to compare the objective. .elected by
quality circle members and non-members. This revealed that quality
circle members were more likely to pick out the non-task
objectives than non-participants, looking at the data for Run 3,
all talcen together, the objective "improves relationships ......
was selected by 65.2' of members but by only 38.0' of non-members.
Similarly, "increase job awareness" was picked by 80.4' of members
and 44.6' of non-members.
Run 3 data can be used to show differences between units. It
is useful to compare a unit with extensive quality circle
experience, 21, with one Which has had less regular quality circle
activity, 34. Here, the difference between quality circle members
and the rest is equally marked. For Unit 21, 81.8\ of quality
circle members selected "increase job awareness" While only 55.6\
of others did the same, for Unit 34, the figures are 64.3' and
55.6', a closer result. To compare a task-related option, 72.7' of
members in Unit 21 chose "improve operating procedures, compared
with 52.8'. In Unit 34,71.4\ of members chose it While 66.7\ did
90 who did not belong to a quality circle.
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It appears that quality circle experience tends to change
views about quality circle Objectives. Respondents with extensive
quality circle exposure are more likely to pick non-task
objectives, than those with limited experience, and members and
non-members tend to differ more. Lesser experienced respondents
stick to the obvious, task areas and members and non-members have
more similar views. This would lead to the supposition that
experience of quality circles, most notably as a member, tends to
heighten awareness of non-task objectives of quality circles.
6.2.3 sunwnary
All units differ considerably in the characteristics of the
respondents. There was some shift in the survey population over
the year, mainly in terms of experience in the job and length of
time with the company. Thi. wo concentrated more in some units
than others, reflecting restructuring in shop-floor personnel.
The majority of respondents expressed positive (or at least
neutral) attitudes to work in general, although variations did
occur over time. As far as attitudes to quality circles are
concerned, most are positive or neutral towards them overall, but
little impact on the company is perceived at shop-floor level.
Differences in attitudes between quality circle members and others
were to be found in certain specific instances, although these
differences do not perSist over time. It has been discovered that
attitude to quality circles and attitude to the job are linked,
and that these association. are not influenced by quality circle
membership.
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other variables revealed specific attitudes to quality
circles. The number Who thought a useful change had been
introduced to their work area u a result of quality circle
activity was surprisingly low, particularly among non-members of
quality circles. Management attitudes to quality circles are
perceived by the shop-floor to be fairly favourable on the Whole,
although a large number of respondents did not express a view
either way. The issue of feedbacJc from quality circles to their
colleagues outside the groups cUd not generate very satisfactory
conclusions. Two questions designed to test this area could not
generate consistent answers, this is perhaps an area where further
study is required. Looking at potential non-pecuniary rewards to
be gained from quality circles, there is little evidence that the
shop-floor expected any such gains to result.
Quality circle objectives are perceived as task-related in
the main, although a proportion of respondents, mainly quality
circle members, do select non-rank objectives for quality circles
When given the opportunity.
6.3 The Interviews
There were basically three types of interviews conducted at
each unib
1. With shop-floor employees,
2. With technical staffs and management,
3. With senior management and quality Circle facilitators.
Each was approached in a slightly different way and so will
be discussed in turn.
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6.3.1 Shop-floor employees
These were carried out to provide a check of accuracy and
reliability for the questionnaire, and to provide qualitative
information to back up the data gained from other sources. They
~~ove~ __~o_.b4i!s~~hing of a disappointment, since the amount of
data which could be gathered in this way was restricted by
\ ..- ._---- -
.--*---
organizational problems. Refusal to al~ow aceesa in J~ units to
shop-floor employp.es for interviewing purposes has meant an
incomplete data set, and an inability to analyse systematically.
Perusal of the interviews Which were successfully conducted
and some manual analysis led to the conclusion that the objective
of checking questionnaire responses was fulfilled. It was also
possible to use the data qualitatively to help build up a picture
of individual work areas and quality circles. For this reason, the
interviews were especially useful to provide a counterbalance of
management views, to enable an unbiased view of individual units
and quality circle programmes. Some of this qualitative data will
be referred to 1n later discussions of management interviews.
6.3.2. Technical staffs and Managers
Interviews were conducted using the checklists shown in
Appendix 5. In total, 20 were interviewed in 1982 as part of the
pilot run, 58 were interviewed in Run 2 and 45 in Run 3. The
apportionment of these totals between units was done on the basis
of unit size and quality circle activity. For example, Unit 32 was
the smallest unit and had only a small number of circles - 2 in
1983, When 6 engineers and managers were interviewed, and 1 in
1984 When only 4 were seen. Thus Unit 21 which had the highest
level of QC activity also had a concentration of technical and
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managerial interviewing, with 18 carried out in 1984. Selection
was on the basis of availability and knowledgeof quality circle
activities.
The checklist was designed to test the hypotheses isolated
for testing by interview. These were mainly concerned with the
level and quality of managementsupport for quality circles and
their attitude towards them (particularly the results they set for
t.hem). The interviews also provided the opportunity to glean
factual information and build up a background picture for each
unit.
The answers derived from the checklists were refined into 5
dimensions of managementopinion, listed in Appendix 10. These
were dichotomous scales, defined at the outset of the research as
key reference points to which the interview data could be fixed.
The Appendix contains examples drawn from actual interviews at
each end of the scale. Also contained in the interview was a "Xey
Results Questionnaire" which is discussed in more detail below.
It is proposed, however, to consider the rest of the
interview first. The first dimension isolated was named "Task".
This was an attempt to distinguish between those who regarded
quality circles as a way to get specific jobs done, or whether
non-task related objectives were held to be more important (the
key results analysis was also worked in here).
The precise definitions of the reference points are given in
the Appendix, so they will not be repeated here. The results
derived are presented in the Appendix at Table 41. It will be
noted that the pilot data has been included here for information.
Looking at the data, it can be seen that the task-orientated
managers and engineers are in the majority in most instances. It
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is interesting to note that the gap between task and non-task is
wider in 1984 than for the previous year, suggesting that greater
familiarity leads technical staff and managers to favour the work
results of quality circles over the less tangible employee-
development possibilities. There are two possible explanations -
either high quality circle achievement has led to greater emphasis
being placed there, or expectations of non-task results not being
fulfilled has led to disillusiorunent with such objectives and a
trend towards task oriented. Since the level of quality circle
achievement has not been outstanding in most visits, it would lead
towards acceptance of the second possibility.
The second dimension is termed "interest" and is a measure of
the interest shown by each interviewee in the quality circle
concept. The results are shown in Table 42. It can be seen that
the managers interviewed were more or less equally divided between
low interest and high interest, with few deviations.
"Involvement" was a dimension designed to show the extent to
which each individual was involved personally in quality circle
activity, either by attending a meeting or a presentation of
completed project, or been directly involved in some other way.
Table 43 shows that the majority of those interviewed had been
involved which is perhaps' an indication of the importance of
middle managers and engineers in quality circle projects. The most
frequently mentioned form of participation was responding to
invitations to attend meetings and provide information relevant to
a quality circle project. Second came providing material help
outside of meetings, for e~le, arranging for the collection of
data or building of prototype models to deSigns proposed by a
quality circle.
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In some of the units (notably 22, 21 and 13), it was common
practice for an engineer to become a permanent part of a quality
circle. This was not believed to be an advisable step by the
majority who had been called upon to do it, since they felt it was
a departure from the original quality circle concept and meant
that their expertise tended to dominate proceedings. This issue is
discussed in detail in Section 6.4 where actual meetings are
analysed.
The next dimension to be considered has been termed
"control". This examine_ the degree to Which manager. and
technicians see a potential for u.ing quality circle. to meet
management objectives. Happily, Table 44 _hows that few managers
see quality circles as a mean. to serve their own ends. It i_
significant, however, that the small number Who do view quality
circles as an element of the management control system, grows year
by year. In 1983, only 3 out of 58 express such views, but this
has increased to 8 out of 45 a year later. This may be evidence of
management observing, or expecting, a successful scheme, that
management see good result. and so potential to derive extensive
benefits (for as rational men, they are unlikely to attempt to
make use of the quality circle_ if they are not anticipating
results). It could also be indicative of an integration of quality
circle activity into the everyday life of the company - into the
management control system. Judging by this evidence, this will be
a slow process.
The final aspect to be considered has been named "approval"
and represents a final judgement of the overall management
opinion. The views expre.sed by interviewees have been taken in
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sum, and each individual hu been designated "for" or "again.t"
the quality circle concept. This is a rough "rule of thumb"
measure of management approval.
Reference to Table 45 reveals an apparent attitude shift. In
1983, the general vote is in favour of quality circles - by 40
against 18. By 1984, however, the gap has narrowed to 24 in favour
and 21 "anti". Of course, this dimension is the most judgemental,
being baaed on the number of positive and negative statements made
in each interview. Many factors may influence the way a statement
is made, including bad temper, "hav1ng a bad day" , a recent
conflict with some aspect of the quality circle progranme which
has had only a temporary effect on attitude, hearsay eVidence,
personal dislike of the quality circle facilitator I in fact many
reasons which may influence an individual at one point in time. It
must be said, however, that ineffectual or inconsistent management
support was frequently mentioned as a block to progL·ess by quality
circles in all units.
Xey Results QUestionnaire
The 1984 data run included three
extract the objectives which managers
supposed quality circles have. It was
questions designed to
and technical staffs
surmdsed that these
objectives may well form criteria by which individuals were
judging qual1 ty circle performance. It was decided to try and
discover these objectives.
The first stage was to find out what each individual's views
were, so the question "What do quality circles achieve?". A whole
range of answers was given, Which are included in the assessment
of task dimension shown in Table 41. This open question was
intended to discover the interviewee's ideas before presenting
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them with a checklist of specific objectives and asking each
individual to rank them in order of "usefulness to the unit".
Table 46 shows the results. These have been summarisedin Figures
6.1 and 6.2.
The figures showhow often each of the 13 objectives on the
checklist has been ranked between 1 and 3 (6.1) and between 11 and
13 (6.2). It can be seen that there is wide variety in the answers
given. Standard task-related areas such as "cost control" and
"quality improvement"are often in the top three (62.2' and 71.1'
respectively, of managers put them there). Also appearing
frequently in the top ranking. are "motivation of work-force"
(57.8' of respondents), good relations (53.3') and training
(44.4') •
The most frequent appearance in the bottom three is "targets
met", put there by 97.8'. It was frequently mentioned in
interviews that quality circle process was slow, and could not
respond quickly enough to production demands. Certainly, it is
apparent that somecircles take manyweeks, and sometimesmonths,
reaching a conclusion. Unfortunately, it was not possible to get
accurate figures on project duration, Since quality circles in
someunits led a very uneven existence.
Accordingly, another favourite for the lowest ranking_ was
"work pace to sche<!ule"with 40.0', which would seem to bear this
out. Clearly, managers and engineers do not see quality circles as
a way to solve problems on a day-to-day basis (which has
implications for potential growth paths).
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6.3.3 Other Interviews
At each unit visited, another series of interviews was
carried out. They can be divided inot two categories designed tOI
1. derive information about the company in general and the unit
under study, especial1y management style,
2. derive information about the quality circle programme.
Obviously there was acme overlap between the two, Since they
cannot be easily kept apart.
In every instance (that is, for all unit. in both major
research runs) the senior management team was interviewed, as far
as was possible. QUality Circle faCilitators, leaders and
consu1tants were also seen for ~ in-depth interviewing seSSion.
These interviews were largely unstructured, although a brief
aide-memoire was used, to take full advantage of the flow of
conversation and to elicit more deep-rooted opinions. As a result,
the information gleaned from these interviews cannot be analysed
quantitatively, but has to be used mainly as impressionistic
evidence. The interviews have meant that a detailed picture of
unit performance, management style and quality circle performance
has been built up and haa been a valuable input to the study, even
though the data cannot be presented coherently. It has been
interwoven into this thesis. The background notes to the units, in
particular, have drawn considerably on the interviews.
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6.4 Quality Circle Meetings
6.4.1 Methods of Analysis
Quality circle meetings were observed, and interaction
recorded using the forms shown in Appendix 7. Chapter 5 describes
the way in which these forms were drawn up and the methods used to
ensure the data recorded was of an appropriate accuracy.
The observation checklists when completed after a meeting
were transcribed into a computer compatible format and input to
the mainframe computer. A specially designed software package was
applied to analyse the data and produce graph plots which showed
the pattern of interaction at each meeting.
Five different types of analysis were carried out to generate
different plots. Appendix 11 contains examples of these.
!YPes of Analys is
1. Pattern of interaction for whole group. This tabulates the
amount of interaction in each of the thirteen main categories
on the observation schedule, in each case expressed as a
percentage of total interaction.
2. Pattern of interaction for individuals. This isolates the
interaction of individual members of a group, the identity of
these members depending on the circumstances of each meeting.
As with type (1), this shows the percentage of total
interaction for that individual, in each category, and then
compares it with the interaction for the whole group,
superimposed on the graph (with a dotted line).
3. Pattern of interaction over time. This third style of graph
plots interaction over time, to show how total interaction
varies over the course of each meeting. Plots are shown for
the whole group and for individual members, as required.
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4. Pattern of interaction over time by category. The percentage
of total interaction in each category is shown over time, to
see if different types of interaction always occur at similar
points in a meeting. A separate plot is ShOWll for each
category of interaction. This type of plot shows interaction
for the whole group.
S. Pattern of interaction over time by category. This graph is
identical to (4) above, except that it shows the interaction
of a selected member of the group.
Obviously, a large number of plots were generated in this
way, too many to show in this thesis. Instead it is proposed to
present the conclusions drawn from the scrutiny of all the plots
ant! to show examples in the Appendix to t!emonstrate how these
conclusions were reached. Unfortunately, these plots tend to
originate to a large t!egree from Unit 21. This is t!1fficult to
avoid when the bulk of qual1ty circles ant! thus of meetings
attent!ed, originated there. Appent!ix 7 shows that 41 out of 79
meetings attent!ed were at Unit 21.
Analyses types (4) ant! (5) are not always successful. They
have tent!et!to result in a bunching of information not easily
untanglet!. It has been t!ecit!et!,therefore, to include these
particula,r figures only where these reveal anything significant.
6.4.2 The Findings
The plots t!erived from the analyses described above can be
t!rawn into various categories, t!epent!ingon the circumstances of
the int!ivit!ualmeetings concemet!. It is intent!ed in this section
to discus. different: circumstances ant! to describe the impact:
meeting structure has on interaction in each case, for example, a
clerical ant! an engineering circle are Includet!, a meeting where a
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guest attends, a meeting with rival leaders or with the
facilitator present. It is unfortunate that space does not permit
inclusion of more of these plots, since they are revealing about
quality ci.rcle effectiveness. concentration on interaction
analysis of this sort would be a fruitful emphasis for a
subsequent study.
To begin with, however, it is proposed to show a "typical"
quality Circle meeting of a group who were able to work together
successfully.
1. A "typical" quality circle meeting
A "typical" meeting in this sense is not intended to imply
that this quality circle is average or fully representative of the
other circles under study, every group operates in a different
way. The purpose of this section is to show meetings where there
were no special circumstances, in order to provide a frame of
reference for the rest Which follow.
Two meeting are in fact presented. The first meeting (Figure
11.1) took place on 24.3.82 at Unit 21 and was a preparation for a
forthcoming management presentation, where a completed project was
to be submitted for management approval. The group conSisted of 8
partiCipants, and lasted for 55 minutes. A flipchart was used
during the meeting and group-generated material was referred to.
The deSignated quality Circle leader fulfilled the role of task,
process and felt leader, with his task role dominant in this
meeting.
Reference to Figure 11.1 reveals the pattern of interaction
during the meeting. It can be seen that "supporting/listening" was
the dominant category here, followed by "giving information".
PropoSing behaviour also comes to the fore. This suggests an
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interchange of ideas about the way the presentation should be
organised. Figure 11.2 shows the leader's hand in this
interaction. The majority of his interaction is 1n the fields of
"proposing", "giving information" and "seeking information" which
suggests his prominent role in the task discussion. This process
leadership also stands out, since he dominates "testing
understanding" , "summarising" and "bringing in" all an intrinsic
part of guiding and controlling a group discussion.
Figure 11.3 shows the dispersal of group interaction over
time. A high percentage of total interaction indicates frequent,
short interactions occurring in each time period - that is, many
people speaking for short periods. Lower percentages point to
longer individual interactions - for example, one person speaking
for several minutes. The figure shows that the amount of
interaction follows a series of peaks and troughs throughout the
55 minute meeting. The interaction of group and leader follow each
other, but at the end of the meeting the leader lessens his
participation in the proceedings, whilst that of the rest of the
group actually increases.
The reasons behind this can be gleaned from Figures 11.4 and
11.5, showing interaction over time broken down, into categories.
Figure 11.4 shows the analysis for the Whole group and reveals a
sharp rise in the incidence of joking behaviour in the I~st five
minutes of the meeting, in Which the leader does not participate
(as seen in Figure 11.5).
A second meeting of the same quality Circle was recorded on
16.3.83, on this occasion lasting a full hour. This meeting
represented a brainstorming seSSion, aimed at finding ideas for
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the next project. Since brainstorming is an archetypal part of the
quality circle phenomenon, the interaction from this meeting has
been included to show how it affects group process.
It can be seen from Figure 11.6 that the majority of
interaction in this meeting was the giving and receiving of
information. The amount of proposing and building behaviours is
considerably less than in the previous meeting. The number of
questions asked is also correspondingly low.
Figure 11.8 shows that the peak of activIty occurred when the
meeting was fifteen to twenty minutes old, Which no doubt
represents the concentration of brainstorming activity. Figure
11.9 shows that this peak of activity comprised information
exchange. The leader's behaviour was more constant throughout the
meeting, although it peaked at the end of the hour.
These two meetings show the types of interaction which
largely form the substance of a quality circle meeting. Giving
information, listening and aslcing questions are dominant. The
leader in this group is predOlft1nantlya task leader, judging by
his pattern of intercation, Where information sharing comes to the
fore. He does indulge in the majority of leader behaviours (i.e.
"building", "sunwnarising", "proposing"), but these do not
constitute the bulk of his participation.
2. A clerical quality circle
The circle described above consisted of production employees.
The next to be discussed is a quality circle established in the
accounts department of the same unit. This is a smaller group of 5
members who were meeting to discuss the outcome of a leaders'
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meeting attended by their own quality circle leader. It may be
possible that a clerical quality circle would display a different
pattern of interaction to that of a production group.
Examination of Figures 11.10-11.12 reveals, however, that
there is little evidence here to support that view, and in fact a
very similar pattern emerges. Although the meeting comprised a
session of information-sharing and feedback from the leader, he
still does not represent the major part of the interaction.
3. An engineering quality circle
Having discerned little difference between a shop-floor group
and a clerical group, it is worthwhile looking at a group made up
entirely of engineers, to see if this shows a different patteEn
again.
Figure 11.13 shows the basic pattern of interaction. striking
here is the wide discrepancy between "giving information"
and"supporting/listening". In other words, more people were
talking than listeningl This was certainly a more heated
discussion with a relatively high incidence of disagreement and
objections raised. Although some of this difference can be put
down to individual characteristics, it was noted In other
engineering groups that interaction was more conflict-ridden than
in shop-floor groups, possibly because group members were more
used to discussing work-related problems and had clear-cut ideas
about issues which they were confident about expressing.
The leader in this meeting take. a less than prominent role
in most things as his interaction is far behind the rest (11.14
and 11.1S), although he doe. partake in some process leadership
activities.
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The pattern of interaction over time is not very revealing,
since many categories differ hardly at all and are impossible to
distinguish clearly from analy.i• .
Having considered different types of groups, it is worth
reviewing evidence where individual members are differentiated
from the rest.
4. An engineer member
Engineers as permanent or semi-permanent additions to quality
Circles, were a feature in several units' quality circle
programmes. Unit 14 used engineers as leaders of quality circles
and Unit: 22 cleveloped a series of "consultants". Originally
intended to assist Circles, where required, they often ended up as
leaders. On occasions, however, engineers became full-time members
of circles in areas where engineer involvement was a feature of
everyday work. It would be antiCipated that their superior
expertise and wider product knowledge would lead them to dominate
task diSCUSSion, to the detriment of other members.
Reference to Figures 11.16-11.19 shows that the engineer'S
partiCipation is in fact: at: the expense of the quality Circle
leader.
The pattern of interaction relates to a group meeting in Unit
21, in an area producing a highly technical product. Many of the
group members are in fact of technician standing. The pattern of
interaction in Figure 11.16 is fairly typical, but with an
above-average incidence of disagreement. Figure 11.17 and 11.18
show that the interaction of the engineer outstrips that of the
leader. The meeting centred on an analysis of a previous
brainstorming exercise, so it is not the content of the meeting
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that is causing the tmbalance. The engineer in fact initiates the
process leadership, taking the lead in "proposing", "swnna.rising"
and "bringing in".
Figure 11.19 also shows the engineer as the extant leader of
the group. The formally designated leader's interaction follows
that of the engineer member who mirrors the rest of the group
quite closely.
5. An active member
A similar instance of an influential member can be Been from
a meet1ng 1n Un1t 32. At this meeting, only 4 out of the 6 members
of the quality circle were present, which resulted in a large
proportion of interaction being dominated by a part1cular member.
FigureB 11.20 and 11.21 show the patterns of interaction, and that
this individual plays a significant role in nearly all the
categories of interaction. In many she plays a more important role
than the actual leader, notably in making proposals and asking
questions.
This meeting actually has a break in it (see Figue 11.23).
This is where the discussion actually centred around this research
progranwne, so interaction could not be recorded. The marked
pattern of interaction over time in this instance is caused by the
entrance and exit of the facilitator who came into the meeting for
short periods on two occasions and brought
group.
The last two meetings to be considered concern the influence
of people from outside the group on meeting behaviour. The first
materials for the
instance iB where the facilitator attends the moeting.
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6. The presence of the facilitator
The presence of the quality circle facilitator at a quality
circle meeting is usually indicative of problems of some sort. In
this case, a quality circle in Unit 14 was having difficulty
making consistent progress and had requested the facilitator's
presence to help restore group confidence.
The facilitator, when present, unavoidably takes over the
leadership of the group. It 1s perhaps inev1table since he is
designated the "leader" of the quality circle programme itself. In
this meeting, the leader became in effect an ordinary member, so
his individual impact on proceedings has not been presented as
separate issue.
The facilitator' s interaction pattern is very similar to
these of the quality circle leaders already mentioned. It can be
seen in Figure 11.25. Task contribution is fairly low, but process
leadership characteristics are evident.
7. !he presence of a guest
Most quality circles invite guests to their meeting at some
point, either for adVice, to test the posBible reaction to a
proposed solution or to inform and involve interested parties.
Examination of the interaction from meetings where guests were
present generates the concluBion that interaction is not affected
1n any great sense.
Figures 11.27 to 11.30 show an instance where a guest has
attended a meeting, 'otIhichdemonstrates this. The meeting took
place at Unit 21 on 16.3.84 and involved a group of skilled metal
machinists, engaged 1n the manufacture of pieceparts {one of four
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quality circles in this work area). The guest was a tooling
engineer invitee! to give hi. opinions of a solution to a problem
proposee! by the quality circle.
Figure 11.27 shows a typical interaction pattern for a circle
meeting, with a larger than usual "open/joking" category. This was
always a fairly lively quality circle ane! much humorous exchange
was a common feature. Figure 11.29 shows the interaction pattern
of the guest, quite low because he e!ie!not arrive at the beginning
of the meeting this pattern of interaction is consistent with
expectations, centree! around the exchange of information. He takes
no part in any leadership functions, unlike permanent engineer
members. Figure 11.30 shows that the guest's interaction pattern
1s independent of both group and leae!er, and 1s fairly smooth over
the periee! of time he is present at the meeting.
6.4.3
This section has discussed some of the features of group
process in quality circles. It has shown the patterns of
interaction are fairly consistent between different quality
circles, but that engineering groups tend to work slightly
differently. Certain parties influence quality circle interaction,
the fac1l1tator or an engineer member, but guests do not. Quality
circle leaders interaction patterns over time follow a different
course to that of the rest of the group.
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7.1 Introduction
This final chapter contains the conclusions that have been
reached at the end of the re.earch proqramme. 'nley are divided
into two, the first section relates specifically to hypotheses and
the second group do not, but have been reached as a result of the
exposure to quality circles gained over the three years. This
second set are obviously more tentative.
If a hypothesis from the list in Appendix 3 is not included
in this final chapter, then it can be assumed that insufficient
data was gathered to make any kind of judgement.
Many of the conclusions have been negative to some degree.
This is not a regrettable outcome, since it goes towards putting
quality circles into clearer perspective. Any conclusions that
can be reached about quality circles will represent an advance in
the knowledge of their operation in a western context.
Finally, there are some suggestions for further work which
can follow on from this research programme.
7.2 Conclusions Relating to the Hypotheses
These have been split into two sections, those where
hypotheses have been proved and those where they have not. The
references at the end of each statement are to the number of the
hypotheses the conclusion relates to in Appendix 3. These
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conclusions have been kept necessarily brief. They are a
culmination of the lengthy discussions which have gone before
them.
7.2.1 nypotheses Proven
1. Quality circles are vulnerable lo inslability in unil
performance.
In five out of six of the units studied, major restructuring
had taKen place either just before the study began, or during
its course. In two out of five cases, this had severe
constraining effects on the quality circle programme (Units
12 and 21J. Units which were able to sustain some form of
quality circle activity through upheaval - 14, 32 and 34,
were able to maintain some degree of coherence in their
quality circle programmes.
2. Quality circles have not been integrated fully into the
management control system.
Only one unit in the study had made onV sort of financial
provision for qualH:y circle acl:1vUy, although this
provision was very small (an expenses budget in effect). No
forma.l accountability had been established. Quality circle
activity operated in a vacuum, relying on the goodwill of
management and engineering to succeed. No monitoring of taSK
work was carried out, so the effectiveness of quality circle
implemented solutions is not known. Any remedial work
required when a solution does not work in practice is carried
out by engineering to whom this is an extra burden of work.
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Quality circle work is an extra item for management and
engineering. It does not form part of their job description
and they are given no additional time resource to deal with
it correspondingly.
3. Management and engineering support for quality circles is
insufficient to allow them to function optimally.
Senior managers support quality circles, but do not give
their subordinates the resource provision to do the same.
This has represented a hindrance to quality circle
effectiveness. Shop-floor opinion has not perceived this, but
many instances have been uncovered where blocks on progress
have been uncovered (see, for example, Chapter 1 in the
background to Unit 32).
4. Management do not monitor quality circle performance and have
not established commoncriteria for success.
Management are able to rank criteria for success ("key
results") in a consistent way, but do not apply I:hem in any
real senae.
5. Quality circle members a.re commUted 1:0 I:he quality Circle
concept.
In most cases, quality circle members are more positive about
the concept than non-participants. Instances where this is
not so have experienced patchy quality circle performances
(for example, Unit 22 in 1994).
6. Quality circle members are volunteers.
7. Non-me~r reaction to the quality circle is apathetic or
supportive.
Analysis of questionnaire responses reveals little hostility
to the quality circle idea.
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8. Level of achievement of quality circles, as pp'rceived by
members, is an important determinant of continued quality
circle participation.
The most frequent dissatisfaction expreasod in interviews
with quality circle members and leaders was lack of
achievement and difficulty in finding satisfying projects.
9. The leader is essential to quality circle progress.
The quality circle role provod to be a key one in a
successful programme. QUality circle participation required a
lot of extra work for these people in terms of conducting
circle business outside meeting hours. Lack of enthusiasm for
circle activity on the part of the leader was a sure
indication of a circle's demise, at least in the short= run .
The most stable and frequently achieving quality circles
maintained continuity in leadership throughout the entire
study.
10. The rate and quality of quality circle task work is essential
to quality circle performance.
11. There appears to be a link between skill levels and quality
circle momentum.
Units with a greater proportion of high skill workers (Units
21 and 34, for instance) tend to have more effective quality
circles. It is not possible to reach concIusrons about the
skill composition of individual quality circles.
12. The role of the facilitator is key to quality circle momentum
and existence.
The facilitator is such an intrinsic part of the quality
circle programme that it could not exist without him.
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13. Quality circles work as effective groups.
Scrutiny of the group process observation data reveals a
consistent pattern of interaction among groups. Problems are
generally localised and concern individual personalities in
the main. Quality circles in this study have not folded
solely because they cannot work together as a group.
7.2.2 !Iypotheses not proven
1. The impact of the unit manager on quality circle performance
is unproven.
Frequent changes of unit managers over the course of the
study made it impossible to gauge the effect of the
managoment style of the unit manager on the quality circles.
Tl)ere is no evidence that unit managers set "key results" for
quality circles or monitor them in any way.
2. The impact of the formal organization on quality circles
cannot be judged.
Constant change in many of the units made it impossible to
gather enough information about the formal organisation. An
abrasive relationship between operations and engineering was
observed to have a detrimental effect on quality circle
performance.
3. It is clear that it is not the changes in task work, in
shop-floor attitudes which influence quality circle success.
Unit 34 has haen able to maintain a programme through rapid
technological change and fluctuations in staff numbers. Units
who have allowed quality circle activity to die in the same
conditions (that is, Units 13 and 22) have not been able to
revive programmes successfully.
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4. There is no evidence that quality circle participation
changes attitudes to work.
No consistent relation was discovered in analyzing the
questionnaire that attitudes to work and quality circle
membership are related.
5. There is no evidence that attitudes to work influence
attitudes to quality circles, nor determine the dec1sion to
pa.rticipate.
6. Quality Circles are perceived as part of the everyday work of
the Company.
Quality circles are perceived in this way by quality circle
members only. Management and engineering on the whole do not
support this view.
7. There is no evidence of any impact on quality circle
progr~s of any other management tools.
Observation of other management tools was minimal. Thei t
existence was not mentioned in any interview with a quality
Circle participant.
S. It is not proven that the quality Circle leader must always
assume task, felt or process leadership in order to ensure
effective functioning of the group.
These leadership tasks may well be key to the success of a
quality Circle, but they have been observed to be carried out
by other group members. There is no evldence to suggest this
is advantagaous or disadvantageous to quality circle
performance.
9. This study has thrown no light on the relationship between
the quality of interaction within the circle and the quality
of interaction in everyday work.
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10. It is therefore impossible to judge whether the work area
supervisor is the most suitable person to act as circle
leader.
11. Use of prescribed techniques has not been shown to have any
influence on quality circle performance.
The prescribed techniques are not in constant use, they are
not designed for use at every meeting. spasmodic observation
therefore, in two week bursts, cannot provide enough
information about the use of techniques to arrive at firm
conclusions about the link with quality circle effectiveness.
What has emerged, however, is that only a limited range of
techniques are in use. It is also the case that the quality
circles themselves do not monito.r their performance and so
cannot provide information themselves to help judge this
issue.
12. There has been little opportunity to observe the development
of quality circles over time. It is therefore impossible to
reach any conclusions about quality Circle evolution.
The sporadic nature of quality circle activity has not
permitted any occasion to Observe quality circle growth over
time. Some quality circles in Unit 21 have begun to develop
the maturity required to evolve, but this has been over a 4-
or S-year period. Growth that has taken place has taken the
form of consolidation of a group's existence and the removal
of barriers on their own initiative, rather than moving into
new realms of operation, although signs are showing that this
has begun to happen. This leads to a further conclusion that
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quality circles need a long period of time in which to mature
and grow. This is after a mintmum period of 4 years, assuming
constant and stable performance.
7.3 other Conclusions
1. There is no evidence from this study that qual1ty circles
make any perceivable impact on their organization in terms of
the task work they perform. There is no evidence to suggest
they are sharing any of the burden of work related problem-
solving from engineering, rather they are looking at a range
of problems which engineering would not usually tend to. This
could be because they have been previously considered, but
written off as not cost effective, not regarded as pressing
enough to justify a place on a loaded work schedule, or have
not been considered for other reasons, for example, because
the product in question is due to be phased out. This
information is not usually available to quality circles.
2. The situation described above does not help quality circles'
credibility with sceptical engineers. A quality circle which
chooses a problem area previously rejected by engineering and
then goes to them for technical help, the response from
engineering is often less than constructive. This is
inevitable when no formal time provision is given to
engineering.
3. PartiCipants in quality circles are not given appropriate
training if a standard UK model of quality circles is in use
(see Chapter 2). Below are some examples of neglected areas.
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Shop-floor staff are not used to communicating on an
equal footing with management and sometimes find this a
disadvantage. Public spealcing is often required and is not
easy for many - even talking in a group can be an ordeal.
Product awareness could also be improved to equip shop-floor
staff with a better understanding of their work and help them
select appropriate topics.
Engineering are often less than skillful in
communicating. Quality circlos require a realignment of
technical staffs' attitudes to the shop-floor at times - it
may not be easy for an engineer to spealcof technical matters
to a less qualified person and find the correct level.
Engineering are too often ignorant of the structure of and
company aims for the quality circle programme in the unit.
Management are also ofLen less than aware of the
objectives of quality circles, for not all respond to them.
They also underrate the importance of evaluation of quality
circle achievements and of building-in adequate provlsion to
the management control system.
4. It is not necessary to associate rewards with quality circle
activity, as they can function adequately without them. The
philosophy of quality circles is in part that it enables the
shop-floor to make a contribution to company objectives in a
different and more fulfilling way than the usual employment
relationship permits. If the resources released by quality
circle achievements (for example, if they can cut scrap
rates) are devoted back to the quality circles as tangible
reward, then this has defeated the original objective. To
reward participation with a bonus, or overtime or whatever,
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merely extends the western contractual wage bargain. Quality
circles a.re part of the Japanese "team work" philosophy and
their success observed there must be tied in with this. To
remove this element of the quality circle programme must
surely threaten its ability to bring about desired
objectives.
5. This leads on to the next conclusion I that quality circles
cannot achieve their desired objectives if they are isolated
from their original context. Quality circles are unlikely to
have the desired motivational effect if they are bound by any
existing unitarist ideology.
6. It is not proven that quality circles have the power to
motivate and change attitudes (except towards themselves).
The standard ideology is that quality circles create a great
sense of involvement in the job and so motivate the
individual towards company objectives and improve individual
performance. It is equally plausible that in any organisation
lies a reservoir of employees already favourably disposed
towards company objectives, who find an outlet for their
positive attitudes through the quality circle programme. As
partiCipation in circles is voluntary, this reinforces this
argument, since anyone not already reasonably positive about
their work are unlikely to volunteer. Some may volunteer who
do not hold total comm1ttment to company goals but the number
doing so must be very small and there must be more cost
effective ways to motivate this minority.
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7.4 Suggestions (or Further Work
1t is necessary for more information to be generated about
quality circles 1n action, looking at other companies in the
electronics sec+or and at other industries. There are a number of
areas which could lend themselves to profitable research.
1. Comparable information about attitudes and possible shifts in
attitudes, hopefully in an industry enjoying some stability
at present (if that is possible in current economic
conditions) .
2. Information to help solve the "causation puzzle", that is, do
quality circles motivate people or do they merely tap an
unused resource of enthusiasm for company objectives?
3. Study o( mature quality circle programmes to discover more
about quality circle evolution and growth paths.
4. Information about the most effective composition of quality
circles themselves, particularly in relation to their
achievement levels.
5. The issue of management evaluation of quality circles and
criteria for success.
6. The appropriateness of rewards for quality circle activities;
a case study of a company offering rewards would bP.
revealing.
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AIMS
1. To review the experience of Quality Circles and to record and
evaluate What has been learned from it.
2. (a) To discover the factors Which determine the performance
of
(i) the individual Quality Circle member, and
(11) the Quality Circle as a "work group".
(b) To identify those factors which are the seeds of success
or failure of Quality Circles including the attitudes of
Quality Circle members.
3. (a) To project the future of Quality Circles on the basis of
trends.
Cb) To set out the requisite role, conditions and strategies
for effective future performance of Quality Circles.
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All company units have been encoded according to their
location and product group. These codes have been used to refer to
the units selected for study. The refer(!n(=p'r.onst!ltsof two
digits, the first representing location and the second product
group. The six units covered three manufacturing locations
(Harlow, Essex - I; paignton, Devon • 2; Great Yarmouth, Norfolk -
3) and four product groups. Thus it is possible to consider at all
times the effect of these two variables on the data collected.
The two units at Yarmouth (32 and 34) were initially
considered separately. They are both fairly small, however, and it
became apparent that the product group had minimal bearing on unit
performance, in this instance. It has therefore been decided to
amalgamate these two into one for certain purposes.
This has been done 1n Table 1 overleaf, which shows the
number of employees included in the study at the beginning of the
second research run. The figures were collected in the autumn of
1982 and, although subject to change over the period studied, give
an indication of relative unit size and the breakdown of hourly
paid and monthly paid staff. This shows the rough proportion of
technical and managerial staffs to direct production operatives.
Table 2 is a summary of the quality circles running during
the research programme at the time each run is carried out, and
the numbers directly involved. These are useful to compare the
extent of participation 1n each unit over time. A particularly
striking feature is the apparent decrease in quality circle size.
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In all cases, the number of quality circles has increased, but
there has been no corresponding rise in the number of members.
Over the three years of the study, 41 circles have been in
existence altogether but, as Table 2 shows, not all at the same
time.
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TABU! 1
IfUMBER OF EMPLOYEES (ll.10.82)
Unit Hourly Paid Monthly Paid Total
32 and 34 225 225 -+SO
21 330 120 450
22 450 170 620
13 400 100 SOO
11- 320 100 420
Total 1725 715 2S40
Number of Quality Number of Quality
Circles Circle Members
Unit Run 1 Run 2 Run 3 Run 1 Run 2 Run 3
3... 2 4 16 22
32 2 1 14 6
21 13 12 16 103 88 99
22 9 7 75 44
13 1
- 12 -
14 4 7 36 40
-
Totals 13 30 35 103 241 211
Average
Circle 7.9 B.O 6.0
Size
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'!'lIE Bll'VJ:iiESES
APPERDIX :3
PRDIISES AND 8YPO'l'IIESES
SECTlON I - Organizational Climate
A. The personal approach an~ In~ivi~ual management style of the
unit manager
1. The individual management style and personal approach of the
unit manager will affect the way in which quality circles in
his work area
(i) develop;
(i t) perform.
2. A unit manager whose conception of quality circles extends
beyond formal problem-solving will inspire quality circles
which fulfill this wider function.
3. A unit manager who recognizes the importance of communication
will adopt a more positive attitude to quality circles than
one who does not.
4. A positive and sustained committment to quality circles by
the unit manager induces a positive attitude among his
subordinates.
S. The degree of committment to quality circles held by the unit
manager will generate a corresponding level of enthusiasm for
the QC project among his subordinates.
6. An enthusiastic response to quality circles by the unit
manager promotes their success within the unit.
7. The management style preferred by the unit manager will be
perceived differently by personnel,
(i) at different levels in the organization I
(it) with differing lengths of service 1n the company.
S. The attitudes of employees to their work are in part
conditioned by the personal approach and management style of
the unit manager. The preferred management style of the unit
manager can be classified thus I
- exploitative - authoritative;
- benevolent - authoritative;
- consultative;
- participative group.
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9. The unit manager will prefer t.o vary his management style
from time to time. This will have an adverse effect on the
(i) development,
(11 ) performance
of quality circles in his work area.
10. The appointment of a new unit manager with a different
management style will change the way quality circles in his
work area continue to
(i) develop,
(11) perform.
11. The committment of the unit manager to quality circles will
be influenced by the key results he sets/are set for him (see
"Key Results Checklist").
B The formal organization
1. The personal approach of each manager (as expressed in his
concern for key results) will affect the way quality circles
in his work area
(i) develop,
(11) perform.
2. The division of roles into "line" and "staff" will determine
the way in which working relationships develop.
3. The nature of these working relationships will affect the way
in which quality circles
(i) develop,
(ii) perform.
C The informal organization
1. A network of informal relationships will develop and these
will affect the way in which quality circles
(1) develop,
(ii) perform.
D The recent performance of the unit and its repercussions
1. Changes in the nature of task work lead to changes in the
effectiveness of quality circles.
2. A change in the number or volume or both of products will
lead to a change in the number of problems a quality circle
can tackle:
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(i) fewer products or lower volume means fewer available
problems and so loss of momentum,
(ii ) a larger number or 9reater volume of products means
more problems to solve and a greater potential for
achievement satisfaction. This will strengthen the
desire to participate.
3. Changes in the nat.ure of task work leads to changes of
attitudes in those carrying it out.
4. Changes in the nature of task work will affect the degree to
which those carrying it out feel involved in their work.
S. 1 to 4 above will lead to changes in the way quality circles
in a work area:
(i) develop,
(11) perform.
6. Quality circles are a phenomenon that works under conditions
of success, as perceived by operators, staffs and managers.
7. perceptions of recent success/failure will affect attitudes
to quality circles.
8. Loss of personnel in a work domain induces a change in the
degree of cohesion felt by those remaining.
9. An increase in personnel in the work domain induces a change
in the degree of cohesion felt by those remaining:
10. A change in the level of cohesion in the work domain will
affect the way in which quality circles in the area:
(i) develop,
(it) perform.
11. In the fact of significant redundancies, the motivation to
participate in quality circles will:
(i) increase, or
(ii) decrease.
12. Redundancies will affect quality Circle membership:
(i ) A smaller work-force wj 11 mean smaller or fewer
circles.
(ii) A loss of quality circle members, especially key
members, will lead tOI
- demoralisation replaCing enthUSiasm,
- a loss of momentuml
- the circle folding,
- the scheme failing altogether.
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13. An increase in the rate of labour turnover will induce a loss
of cohesion and a corresponding loss of quality circle
effectiveness.
E Morale in the unit generally
1. When morale is poor, quality circles will not be a success.
2. Quality circles help boost morale.
3. Quality circles improve awareness of What is happening:
- in the company as a whole,
- in other factories and locations or both,
- in other work domains.
SECTION II - Differences
Differences in any of the factors mentioned above will be causally
related (determined by or determining) to differences in quality
circle performance:
- between units,
- between shops.
SECTION III - Individual perceptions of Quality Circles
A The individual and the job
1. support of the quality circle programme is consistent with
the formal role 1n the company.
2. Quality circle involvement helps individuals to identify
their role in the company and their working relationships,
and to review them in the light of their involvement.
3. There is a relationship between the degree of fit of the
individual to his task and his attitude to quality circlesl
(i) if the individual does not feel up to his jobl
(a) he will feel inadequate at wor)q participation
in a successful quality circle will give him
achievement satisfaction which will compensate
for this feeling of inadequacy,
(b) he will volunteer for a quality circle if it is
presented as a way of partiCipating,
(c) he will have a negative attitude to work and
thus to quality Circles,
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(d) he will feel that quality circle work is beyond
him, tool
(il) if the individual feels well fitted to his job!
(a) he will feel content at work and will therefore
be receptive to quality circles,
(b) he will feel there is no room for improvement
and will adopt a neutral attitude to Circles,
if the individual feel he is capable of more than his(iii )
job demands!
(a) he will feel frustrated, quality circles will be
a way for him to use his skills more fully and
achieve results,
(b) he will develop a negative attitude to work and
therefore to the QC programme.
4. Quality circle involvement changes individuals' perception of
their job and of quality circles.
5. Quality circles are perceived as part of the everyday working
life of the company!
(i) quality circle members need no additional pecuniary
incentives to partiCipate,
There is conflict with the pecuniary rewards offered
for ideas submitted to the suggestion scheme,
(il) members are not motivated by the prospect of the non-
pecuniary rewards to be gained from membership. (See
l2( il) below).
(iii ) engineers and other staffs are prepared to give the
circles maximum technical support and allow the
circles to consult with them freely,
(iv) all managers are prepared to give the circles
unqualified and overt support and approval,
(v) the quality circles are allocated adequate resources
to function properly a.nd are subject to the normal
budgeting and accounting procedures,
(vi) participants in quality circles are not prepared to
allow the circle to obstruct the production
activities in the work area,
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non-members in the work domain do not perceive the
circles as a way for members to avoid work or to seek
rewards. They do not see the circles as detrimental
to the area's work effort,
(viii) quality circles are not perceived as part of a
short-lived quality campaign.
6. Quality circles are not perceived as part of the everyday
working life of a companYt
(i) quality circle members
(vii )
(11 )
need extra pecuniary
incentives to participate.
There is conflict with the pecuniary rewards offered
under the suggestion scheme in the sense that members
believe that QC generated ideas should be eligible
for submission.
trade unions will be motivated to intervene to
negotiate the rewards for quality circle membership,
members will be motivated by the non-pecuniary
benefits to be derived from quality circlesl
- learning new skills,
- using skills more fully,
- achievement satisfaction to be gained from the use
of skills,
- involvement,
_.status,
- felt/approval/recognition of managers.
(iv) engineers and staffs will feel the circles represent
(iii )
an intrusion in the work domain.
(v) some managers will regard quality circles as
detrimental to the production effort of the area and
so will not openly encourage them,
(vi) in times of stringent budgeting, quality circles are
deprived of resources to a greater extent than are
other areas. This will be to a degree that prevents
the circles from functioning effectively,
(vii) circle members spend a disproportionate amount of
time on quality circle work so that production
suffers,
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(viii) there is insufficient time built into work schedules
to allow circles to meet regularly or for meetings of
adequate length,
(ixl non-members in the work domain see circle meeting. as
a way for members to avoid work or to seek reward.
They are resentful of production time "wasted" in
circle meetings,
(x) quality circles are perceived as part of a short-
lived quality campaign.
7. Quality circle membership is consistent with trade union
membership.
9. Since quality circles do not discuss areas of primary
interest to the on-site trade union officials, they do not
oppose the quality circle programme.
9. Perceptions of quality circles among operators and
supervisors will be coloured by perceptions of the attitudes
of the on-site trade union officials to the programme.
10. Quality circles add to the productive power of the unit
rather than redistributing power from management to QCs.
11. Those holding positions of power in the organization support
quality circles, since they do not represent any Significant
redistribution of power towards quality Circles, but
improves management's ability to achieve results.
12. The extent to which quality circle preferred solutions are
acted upon by management is a measure of their power.
B Individual 1nvolvement in quality circles
1. A1l those involved in quality circles are so out of choice.
Th1s w1ll promote the effective
(i) development,
(ii ) performance
of quality c1rcles.
2. Those involved in quality circles are so because they are
d1rected. This will be adverse to the effective
(1) development,
(i1 ) performance
of quality circles.
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3. Non-members in a work area fall into 5 categories I
(i) those who are enthusiasticlconm1tte~, form potential
membership in future,
( i.i) those who like the idea, but "it's not for me",
(iii) those who are in~ifferent or apathetic,
(iv) those who ~o not like the i~ea but Who are willing to
tolerate it,
(v ) those who are openly hostile an~ seek to un~erm1ne
the project.
4. There will be some members who will leave the circle.
5. The number that ~eci~es to quit is sufficiently large to cut
the size of circles to an extent that ren~ers them
ineffective.
6. The number that decides to quit will not threaten the
effectiveness of the circles.
7 . There will be a number of reasons why some will not join a
quality circle. Some of the these reasons will affect the
potential to expand the quality circle project in future,
others will mean that by tackling some of these issues, the
company can in~uce more people to participate in Circles, if
this is its aim.
8. The frequency an~ level of achievement of quality circles as
perceive~ by the individual will determine the motivation to
participate.
9. There is evi~ence of a positive attitu~e to quality circles
at all levels. This will contribute to the successful
(i) development,
(11 ) performance
of quality circles.
10. This positive attitu~. will mean support for quality circles
at all levels
(i) operator support for circles will take 2 forme I
(a) they will join a Circle,
(b) they will not join but they will tolerate the
circles' presence.
(ii) Supervisor support for quality circles will take the
following formel
(a) they will volunteer to lea~ a Circle,
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(b) they will be prepared to maleeadequate time
provision for circle meetings1
(c ) they will attempt to secure and maintain
non-membercooperation or tolerance,
(d) they will use their influence to ensure members
obtain support frommanagers and staff.
(iii) Staff support for quality circles will take the
following f0r:m81
(a) they will be prepared to give the circles
maximumpossible technical/specialist back-up
and advice,
(b) they will be prepared to ensure their BUpport
and approval iB communicatedto the Circles,
(c) some will be prepared to become members of
circles themselves,
(d) they will endeavour to implementQC .olution. to
problems.
(iv) Managementsupport for quality circle. will take the
following f0r:m81
(a) they will be prepared to en.ure there are
adequate resources at all times to enable the
circles to function effectivelYJ
(b) they will be prepared to attend management
presentations, if invited,
(c) they will ensure their support and approval ls
communicatedto the Circles,
(d ) they will be prepared to implement QC
recommendations, if possible, and if not to give
adequate explanation.
SECTIONIV - Relationship to Other ManagementTools
1. There are other methods of involvement in operation in the
work place.
2. Their existence will lead to ambiguity in the minds of
quality circle members as to their role, and this will
hinder QC effectiveness.
a. Their existence is perceived as complementary to QCs and
this will promote QC effectiveness.
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SECTION V - QUality Circles in Operation
This will have 2 aspects I
(i) prior to research period,
(ii) during research period.
A The role of the circle leader
1. The leader Is essential to quality circle
(i) development,
(il ) performance.
2. The leader is essential to quality circle progress because
he takes on the role of group process leader for the circle.
This has a number of aspects.
(1 ) He ensures that the group convenes I
(a) he will allocate production time for a regular
meeting in his role as supervisor.
(b) he will endeavour to fix a regular time for the
meeting in order to integrate the circles into
the normal working life of the work area,
(c) he will leave the time of the meeting floating,
in order to give flexibility for both himself
and the members,
(d) he will ensure the group has a meeting place,
(e) he will ensure the group has other resources it
needs, including aiding roles,
( f) he will ensure the group has the requisite
materials, including data,
(g ) he will ensure the group meets with authority,
(h) he will ensure the members are invited/informed
so they can attend,
(it) he ensures the group has an agreed
programme/plan/agenda/Objective for its meeting,
(iil) he ensures that group membership is clear and
requisite,
(iv) he starts the group meeting, he sustains
continuity/impetus, he ends the group meeting,
(v) he controls the discussion bYI
(a) bringing individuals into the discussion,
(b) shutting individuals out of the discussion,
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(c) ensuring only one person speaks at a timel
(d) he discourages irrelevance,
(e) he suppresses and ends irrelevance I
(f) he summarizes the discussion and seeks consensus
for the sunwnary,
(g) he invites building on ideas I
(h ) he tests group understanding I
(j ) he ensures good use of the available time I
(k ) he encourages the pooling of ideas I
(I ) he promotes proposals I
(m) he promotes consensus I
(vi) he ensures group decisions are taken.
(vii) he ensures requisite action. on deci.ions are taken
or approved by managementl
(viii) he ensures the circle obtains and makes use of
feedback from previous directionsl
(ix) he promotes self-sanctioning by the circle.
3. The leader is essential to QC progress because he takes on
the role of task leader.
(i) He will ensure the circle adopts a systematic
approach to it. task work.
4. The leader is essential to the circle because he takes on
the role of "felt leader" I
(i) he induces in the members the feeling that they would
like him to be leader}
(il) he promotes and maintains the correct emotional
climate for meet1ngs.
5. The leader will encourage the circle to function informally
outside meetings. This will help the members to integrate
circle activities into their job. (see 11, Section III).
6. He will discourage the circle from functioning outside the
meetings to avoid antagonizing non-members.
7. Insofar as the c1rcle leader 1s the supervisor of the work
domain, the relationship between h~elf and the members in
circle activities will reflect the quality of their working
relationships outside the circle.
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8 . Insofar as the circle leader comes from the same work area
as the members, their personal relationships within the
circle will reflect the quality of those relationships
outside the circle.
9. The quality of personal and working relationships both
inside and outside the circle will affect its
(i) development,
(11 ) performance.
10. Insofar as the leader of the circle is not of supervisor
grade or belongs to a different work domain to the members,
he will perform the function of liaison with the supervisor
in his members work domain.
11 . Quality circle members will regard the supervisor as the
most appropriate choice of leader for the quality circle 1n
their work domain.
12. Managers will regard the supervisor as the most appropriate
choice of leader of the circles in their work area.
13. A supervisor who is the leader of a circle will already
possess a committment to quality circles.
14. A supervisor who takes on the role of circle leader will
develop a committment to quality Circles, or will deepen an
existing committment.
15. A supervisor who ls not personally committed to the idea of
quality circles will not be motivated to ensure the circle
in his work area is a success.
16. A supervisor who is not personally committed to quality
circles will endeavour to ensure the circle in his work area
is a success if he feels it is important to his
subordinates.
8 Problem-solving
1. It is important for quality circle
(i ) development I
(ii ) performance
to maintain a constant rate of problem-solving and
management presentations.
- to ensure a constant rate of achievement satisfaction for
members,
- to ensure continuing support from management and staffs.
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2. The kind of problems selected for examination by a quality
circle will reflect the nature of task work in the work
domain I
(i) quality circle achievement will depend on the
accuracy with which QC problems match the degree of
complexity/difficulty in the work,
(ii ) quality circle achievement will depend on the
accuracy with which QC problems match the degree of
variability of tasks in the work domain.
3. Use of the problem-solving techniques prescribed by t:he
company and learnt during the QC training progranwne will
promote a high and constant success rate for the circlesl
(i) incorrect use of the prescribed techniques will
restrict the circles' creativity and limit their
scope,
(ii ) failure to use the prescribed techniques or failure
to use them when appropriate will cause a circle to
lose momentum,
(a) problem-solving becomes unsystematic
ineffective,
(b) the quality of solutions becomes poor or
erratic,
(c) the number of solutions
implementation will be small,
(d) the circles will experience low achievement
satisfaction and credibility,
suitable for
(iii) an inadequate t:raining
application of sound
progranwne or the inexpert
progranwne will limit the
effective use of prescribed techniques.
4. The quality of training in circle techniques for problem-
solving will determine in part at least the qualit:y of the
solutions a circle can produce.
5. Lack of problems to solve leads to loss of interest among
members and the circle loses.impetUSI
(1) production problems are beyond QCs' competence,
(i1) production processes are highly engineered,
(iii)
(iv)
(v)
the product is simple 1
the product is complicated,
the product is one-off in nature,
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(vi) the circle is poor at choosing its problems.
(vii) the circle does not look for problems
systematically,
(viii) management in the work area restricts the supply of
the problems,
(ix) the QC meets in weekly or fortnightly cycles but
problems do not arise in l1ke cycles.
6. The selection of problems a Circle looks at will be a
determining factor in that circle's
(i) development,
(11 ) performance.
7. The problems available to the QC to solve will be those left
to them by the engineering function I
(i) the circles will be left with chroniC, longstanding
problems,
(ii) the circles will be left with trivial problems.
8. This will threaten the circles' ability to achieve results
and will hinder their
(i) development,
(ii ) performance.
9. A circle made up of operators with skills varying in type
and level will possess a greater potential for problem-
solving than those with a narrow range of skills I
(i) quality circles work most effectively in work domains
whose tasks call for skilled and technically able
personnel and least effectively in work domains where
the tasks requIre semi-skIlled workers.,
(11) senior management will value the achievements of
highly skilled or technologically advanced groupS
more than those of semi-skilled, this will contrast
with the member. own perceptions of work.
C The Facilitator
1. The role of the facilitator is indispensable to the I
(i) development,
(11) performance
of quality circles in his jurisdiction.
2. The encouragement and advice of the facilitator is vital to
maintain QC momentum, because I
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(i) he offers guidance in problem selection and other
areas of task work,
(11 ) he establishes contacts for the circle,
(iii) he smooths the circles' relationships with outside
parties,
(iv) he coordinates the administration of circles,
(v) he provides counselling for leaders and members,
(vi ) he is custodian of the resources allocated by the
company to the circle programme,
(vii) he monitors circle development and endeavours to make
provision for change.
3. The role of the facilitator is best taken on by a staff man,
as he will find less conflict with his formal work role than
a line man.
4. The facilitator does not feel the quality circle role
conflicts with his job, either with re.pect to time or
content.
S. The facilitator has the felt support ofl
(i) management,
(1.i) colleagues,
(iii ) subordinates,
(iv) circle leaders,
(v) circle members.
6. There will be a maxtmum number of circles a facilitator can
handle effectively.
7. The facilitator will only intervene in circle activities
when asked by a leader to do so.
o Sell and launch
1. These are instrumental in fOrming initial attitudes to
quality circles.
2. These initial attitudes have persisted and have influenced
the I
(i) development,
(ii ) performance
of quality circles.
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SECTION VI - QUality Circle Development
1. Qua11~y c1rcle will develop and evolve over ~1me.
A The work ~o be done
1. Qual1ty c1rcle task work.
(1) QCs will extend to higher levels in the hierarchy.
The nature of problems tackled will be increasingly
centred on managerial work as opposed to task work as
the circles ascend the hierarchy.
QCs will move into the "staff" work domain.
QCs will move into the service work domain.
(11)
(iii)
QCs from several work domains will cooperate to solve
problems relevant to their areas.
(v ) QC work will remain focussed on the work domain, but
(iv)
(vi)
(vii )
its scope will widen into new areas.
QCs will tackle increasingly complex problems.
QCs will use increasingly more sophisticated methods
of analysis.
(viii) staffs and managers will become more directly
1nvolved in opera~or QCs.
2. Changes in the nature of the work itself.
(i) quality circles will develop and evolve as the work
in the area develop and evolve,
(11 , QCs wtl.l develop and evolve by taking on more
uncertainty and change.
3. QCs will move into work areas that are sequentially related
or are parallel.
4. QCs will extend within a aingle work domain.
B Quality circle proceases
1. the format of QC processes will change,
2. the structure of QCs as a group will change
(leadership/followerahip patterns,.
C Grow~h/Decay Pat~erns
1. QCs will follow one or more of the following I
(i) learning curve,
(11 ) novelty/bOredom ,
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(iii) marriage path,
(iv) "Orwell" path,
(v) boost blow-back path I
(vi) bliss an<2exit path.
2. Leaders and members will develop skills from their
involvement in QC activities and will become more confident
in the use of them.
SECTION VlI - Circle Performance
1. Management will monitor quality circle performance.
2. Management will <2evelop a set of criteria against which
circle performance will be monitore<2.
3. These criteria will be derived from the key results they set
for QCs.
4. The members' perceptions of QC performance will <2epend on
the extent to which the reality of circle membership meets
their expectations of it.
S . If the members' perception is that QCs are a success, they
will continue to partiCipate and continue that success.
6. QC members' attitude to the circles is to some extent an
indicator of their perceptions of QC performance.
SECTION VIII - guality Circles as "Effective Groups"
A General
---
1. The circle is of a size to promote effective interactions
(i) there is evidence of individual skill in
leadership/followership,
(11) individual members feel free to participate in the
group and are confident that their ideas will be
given fair treatment,
(iii) there is mutual confidence and trust,
(iv) members are highly motivated to abide by the values
and achieve the goals of the group,
(v) they feel the circle accurately reflects their own
ideas and objectives,
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(vi) there is a supportive atmosphere, which stimulates
creativity I
(vii) the group is fle~le and adaptable,
(viii) members are motivated to exert influence on each
other and on their leader to achieve best possible
solutions.
2. Quality circles function most effectively when their members
represent a wide spectrum of characteristics.
B Cohesiveness
1. A quality circle will be more cohesive ~he more i~s members
give and ask for information.
2. The cohesiveness of a group, insofar as it is indicated by
the strength of leadership/followership structures, will be
indicated by the extent to which the group's ad hoc leader
collects and distributes information.
3. Cohesiveness is characterized by frequent interaction that
includes all members.
4. An indication of cohesiveness will be interaction of certain
kinds.
5. An indication of lack of cohesiveness will be interaction of
certain kinds.
6. Requisitely the QC will have two forms of leadership role,
and therefore two forms of followership relationship - ~he
process/organizational work leader and the task-able
leader.
7. In order that the group may function its effort successfully
on a problem and at the same time deal with problems that
call for a variety of functional expertise, the first type
of leader will tend to be permanent and the second will tend
to change according to the problem at hand.
8. In the long term, the process/organizational work leader
will tend to enjoy higher status in the group that the
task-able leader.
9. Functional aspects of cohesiveness require short-term
cohesion, effective leadership requires long-term. The
leader must therefore work to further long-term cohesion.
10. The more successful a group is from a social point of view,
the more outsiders will reject it.
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11. The more successful from a social point of view the group
feels itself to be the more it will reject outsi~ers.
C Information services for ges
1. The effectiveness of quality circles is a function of the
availability of information an~ supportive services an~ the
behaviour of those provi~ing them.
2. In~ivi~uals within these supportive services will feel their
position is threatene~ by the information generate~ by ges.
3. QCs will act as a catalyst to improve the functioning of
existing communication channels within the organization.
~. Circles ~o not feel there are any constraints on the
conclusions they reach. They ~o not:distort data to arrive
at management-preferred solutions.
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APP!2IDIX 4
Date
September
19B1
February
1981
March
1992
September
19B2
November
1982
March
19B3
January
198-'
March
19B4
Duration
One month
One week
Two weeks
Two weeks
(approx. )
10 weeks
9 weeks
Location
13
13
14
21
21
22
32
34
13
14
21
22
32
31
13
14
21
22
32
31
14
Objective(s) ~ Method
of Attainment
Temporary employment to
assimilate company
culture
Familiarisation visit to
determine!
- company organization
and culture
quality circle
organization and
history
an agreed programme
of research
RUN 1
Pilot research programme
tOI
- test research
methodology
- formulate final
hypothesis list
- collect data
Visit to units selected for
study tOI
- establish contacts
- collect background
information
RUN 2
Collection of data to test
hypotheses, vial
- questionnaire
- interviews
- group process observation
together with assimilation
of all other types of
information require, via
- discussions
- examination of documents
- personal observation
- impress10ns
RUN 3
As Run 2 above
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The questionnaire is designed primarily to help discern
attitudes to quality circles on the shop-floor. It was designed
around six main attitude scales.
1. To measure general attitude to work
variables (questions 6-10) - SCALE J.
To measure general attitude to quality circles
five component
2. five
component variables (questions 11, 12, 17, 18, 22) - SCALE
P.
3. To measure the perceived impact of quality circles on the
unit - four component variables (questions 13, 22, 24, 26)
- SCALE I.
4. To measure management attitudes, as perceived by the
shop-floor, to quality circles - two component variables
(questions 13, 21) - SCALE M.
5 . To measure the expected non-pecuniary rewards to be gained
from quality circles - two component variables (questions 15,
20) - SCALE R.
6. To measure the extent to Which quality circles information is
disseminated - two component variables (questions 16, 19)
- SCALE T.
Also included are questions to enable the classification of
respondents according to characteristics.
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QUALITY CIRCLES
About a year ago people in STC Components were asked to give
their opinions about quality circles as part of a research
project being conducted at Nottingham University. It has been
decided to repeat the survey to see if ideas have changed.
Once again, a number of STC employees have been selected at
random to help with the project by completing a questionnaire,
and your name was chosen.
This questionnaire is asking for your opinions about quality
circles in general - you do not have to give your views on
particular individuals or groups. It does not matter whether
you filled in the survey before.
If you decide to fill in the questionnaire, YOUR ANSWERS TO ALL
THE QUESTIONS WILL BE TREATED AS COMPLETELY ANONYMOUS AND
CONFIDENTIAL. You are not required to give your name and no-one
in the company will see your completed form. You have been
given an envelope in which to seal the questionnaire when you
have finished. Once sealed, the envelope will not be opened
until I return to Nottingham.
The aim is to get as many opinions as possible, so please give
your own views, even if you have not been involved with quality
circles.
Thank you very much for your help.
Jane Hodgins
Department of Industrial Economics
University of Nottingham
If possible, please complete and return by
SECTION ONE
FIRST, HERE ARE SOME GENERAL QUESTIONS ABOUT QUALITY CIRCLES.
PLEASE TICK.
1. Is there a quality circle
in your work area? DYes o No
2. Are you a quality circle
member? DYes o No
QUALITY CIRCLE MEMBERS ONLY - PLEASE LEA VE QUESTION 3 AND MOVE ON TO
QUESTION 4.
3. If you do not belong to
a circle, have you been
a member in the past? DYes o No
4. Has any change been
introduced to your work
or your work area as a
result of a quality circle
project? DYes o No
5. In your opinion, have
any quality circle projects
resulted in improvements
which have made your job
easier? DYes o No
Please Turn Over
SECTION TWO
THESE QUESTIONS ARE CONCERNED WITH HOW YOU FEEL ABOUT WORK IN GENERAL.
READ THROUGH THE FOLLOWING STATEMENTS. FOR EACH STATEMENT, CHOOSE THE RESPONSE
YOU ~INK BEST APPLIES TO YOU AND PLACE A TICK IN THE CORRESPONDING BOX.
Strongly Agree Indifferentj Disagree Strongly
Agree Unable to Disagree
Decide
6. I enjoy being at 0 0 0 0 0work.
7. My job is secure. o o o o o
8. In genera 1 t I am
satisfied with my
job.
o o n o o
9. I am often bored
in my job. o o o o o
la. I do not like my
job. o o o o o
Please Turn Over
SECTION THREE
THE QUESTIONS IN THIS SECTION ASK ABOUT PARTICULAR ASPECTS OF QUALITY CIRCLES.
READ THROUGH THESE STATEMENTS. CHOOSE THE RESPONSE YOU THINK BEST APPLIES TO
YOU AND PLACE A TICK IN THE CORRESPONDING BOX.
Strongly Agree Indifferent/ Disagree Strongly
Agree Unable to Di sagree
Decide
11. Quality ci rc1 es are 0 0 0 0 0a good idea.
12. A 11 ina 11, I th ink
this unit would be
better off without
quality circles.
o a o o o
13. Management here
think quality
circles are a
good idea.
o o o o o
14. Quality circles
have come up
with ideas
which have
rea lly improved
the way work is
done in this
unit.
o o o D o
Please Turn Over
SECTION THREE CONTINUED
Strongly Agree Indifferent/ Disagree Strongly
Agree Unable to Disagree
Decide
15. The presence of
quality circles 0 0 0 0 0in a unit makes
jobs more secure.
16. Qual ity circles
do not tell non-
members enough 0 0 0 0 0
about their
activities.
17. Quality circles
will still be
operating in this
unit in two year's
time.
18. Quality circles
interfere with the
smooth running of
the unit.
19. Operators who are
not members of
quality circles
want to know what
the quality circles
are dOing from week
to week.
D o o o o
o o n oo
o o o oo
Please Turn Over
SECTION THREE CONTINUED
Strongly Agree Indifferent/ Di sagree Strongly
Agree Unable to Di sagree
Decide
20. Nembership of a
quality circle 0 0 0 0improves chances
of promotion.
21. Management do not
show enough interest
in quality circle
projects.
22. Quality circles are
a waste of time.
o o o o o
o o o oo
23. What do you think quality circles hope to achieve?
(PLEASE CHOOSE AS MANY OPTIONS AS YOU WISH).
Solve work problems
Increase output
Improve Relationships between operators and management
Reduce costs
Improve quality
Improve operating procedures
Increase job awareness
Improve reject rates
Increase job satisfaction
Other
IF 'OTHER' PLEASE SPECIFY:
Pl ease Turn C
24. Overall, to what extent do
they achieve these things
in your unit?
Completely
Quite a lot
In some ways
Not much
Not at all
25. Have you changed your opinion
of quality circles in any way
since you first heard about
them?
Completely
Qui te a lot
In some ways
Not much
Not at all
26. In general, how much has
the way this unit operates
been changed by the quality
circles?
Completely
Quite a lot
In some ways
Not much
Not at all
Please Turn Over
SECTION FOUR
FINALLY, SOME QUESTIONS ABOUT YOU. NO ATTEMPT WILL BE
MWDE TO IDENTIFY INDIVIDUALS FROM THEIR ANSWERS TO THIS
SECTION.
PLEASE TICK.
27. Your age
16 - 25
26 - 35
36 - 45
46 - 55
56 and over
28. Your sex
B MaleFemale
29. work
Full-time
Part-time
30. Do you work shifts?
D ~es01,0
31. How long have you worked
for ~TC Components?
Less than 1 year
1 - 2 years
3 - 5 years
6 - 10 years
11 - 20 years
21 years and over
Please Turn Over
S[CTION FOUR CONTINUED
32. How long have you been in
your ~resent job?
Less than 1 year
1 - 2 years
3 - 5 years
6 - 10 years
11 - 20 years
21 years and over
Do you have any comments you would like to add?
THANK YOU FOR TAKING THE TIME TO FILL IN THIS QUESTIONNAIRE.
APP,.,m 6
Contained in this appendix are the interview checklists used
in the research programme. They are as follows I
1. staff/engineers
2. Managers
3. Forms issued to 1 and 2 above.
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STAFF/ENGINEERS
1. What do quality circles achieve?
RERD OUT
2. Here is a list of things ~hich, generally speaking,
GC's could achieve or help to achieve through proble.-
solving. If GC's were able to .eet these objectives,
Nhich ~ould be the .ost useful to the unit, in your
opinion?
GIVE FORH K
PLERSE RRNK THE ITEHS IN TERHS OF THEIR USEFULNESS.
GIVE R SCORE OF 1 TO THE HOST USEFUL RND R SCORE OF 13
TO THE LERST USEFUL.
Cost control/reduction
Quality improvement
Work pace to schedule
Output increased
Down time minimised
Operator efficiency improved
Targets met
Motivation of workforce
Training of workforce
Good relations between work areas
Good relations between shop-floor and management
Good customer relations
Innovation/new ideas
GlUE FORM L
RERD OUT
3, Here is the sa.e list again, In your vie~, ho~
successful are GCs at achieving these objectives?
PLERSE CIRCLE THE POINT ON THE HORIZONTRL LINE HHICH
CORRESPONDS HITH YOUR ~IEH,
Cost control/reduction
Quality improvement
Work pace to schedule
Output increased
Down time minimised
Operator efficiency improved
Targets met
Motivation of workforce
Training of workforce
Good relations between work areas
Good relations between shop-floor and management
Good customer relations
Innovation/new ideas
4. Do you think quality circles have a place in this unit?
Yes
No
5. Are quality circles useful to the company?
Yes
No
'.
6. Are the shop-floor aware of engineering attitudes to
Des?
Yes
No
7. Do the circles turn up solutions which cannot be
implemented for one reason or another?
Yes
No
8. For what reasons?
9. Do you think these reasons are explained to the
circles?
..... Yes
..... No
10. In your view, are some circles more successful than
others?
..... Yes
..... No
11. What factors lead to this greater deoree of success?
12. How do you think DCs will fare in future?
13. Would QCs benefit if they changed the sort of problems
they tackle?
Yes
No
14. Would QCs benefit if they changed the way they analyse
problems?
Yes
No
15. Is the QC formula a good way to solve work problems?
Yes
No
16. Does the QC formula produce good solutions to problems,
in general?
Yes
No
17. To what e>:tent have QCs been affected by changes in the
unit's performance, in general?
18. In particular~ has the QCs ability to achieve results
been affected by unit changes?
Yes
No
19. How often do QCs come up with useful results?
20. Are there some QCs which perform noticeably better than
others?
Yes
No
21. Are there some QCs which perform noticeably worse than
others?
Yes
No
22. In your e>:perience, do QCs tend to select problems
which they do not have the skills to tackle?
Yes
..... No
23. Are there some types of work area where QCs (would/do)
find it difficult to work effectively?
Yes
No
24. What is your opinion of QCs?
WHERE ~PPLIC~BLE
25. Have you ever been to a QC meeting?
Yes
No
26. What was your reaction to it?
27. Do you think circles will need (need more) guidance in
selecting problems?
Yes
No
28. Should engineers be consulted about the problems QCs
tackle?
Yes
..... No
'.
29. Do you think Des will ever progress to more complex
problems?
Yes
No
30. Do you think QCs will ever progress to problems with
wider scope?
Yes
No
GIVE THRHI<S
'.
MANAGERS
1. What do quality circles achieve?
RERD OUT
61VE FORH K
2. Here is a list of things which, generally speaking,
GC's could achieve or help to achieve through proble.-
solving, If QC's Nere able to .eet these objectives,
which would be the .ost useful to the unit, in your
opinion?
PLERSE RRNK THE ITEHS IN TERHS OF THEIR USEFULNESS,
6IVE R SCORE OF 1 TO THE HOST USEFUL RND R SCORE OF 13
TO THE LERST USEFUL,
Cost control/reduction
Quality improvement
Work pace to schedule
Output increased
Down time minimised
Operator efficiency improved
Targets met
Motivation of workforce
Training of workforce
Good relations between work areas
Good relations between shop-floor and management
Good customer relations
Innovation/new ideas
GIVE FORH L
REIHl OUT
3. Here is the sa.e list again. In your view, how
successful are GCs at achieving these objectives?
PLERSE CIRCLE THE POINT OH THE HORIZONTRL LINE NHICH
CORRESPONDS HOST CLOSELY NITH YOUR VIEH.
Cost control/reduction
Quality improvement
Work pace to schedule
Output increased
Down time minimised
Operator efficiency improved
Targets met
Motivation of workforce
Training of workforce
Good relations between work areas
Good relations between shop-floor and management
Good customer relations
Innovation/new ideas
4. Is the QC formula a good way to solve work problems?
Yes
No
5. In your experience, do QCs tend to select problems
which they do not have the skills to tackle?
Yes
No
6. Would QCs benefIt if they changed the sort of problems
they tackle?
Yes
No
7. Would QCs benefit if they changed the way they analyse
problems?
Yes
No
8. Does the QC formula produce good solutions to problems,
in general?
Yes
No
9. Do the circles turn up solutions which cannot be
implemented for one reason or another?
..... Yes
..... No
10. For what reasons?
11. Do you think these reasons are explained to the
circles?
Yes
No
12. Have QCs improved communication in the unit?
Yes
No
13. For what reasons?
14. Are the shop-floor aware of management attitudes to
QCs?
Yes
No
15. Have QCs changed attitudes in the unit, in any way?
Yes
No
16. Are QCs a move towards greater participation for the
workforce?
Yes
No
17. Are there some types of work area where QCs (would/do)
find it difficult to work effectively?
Yes
No
18. In your view, are some circles more successful than
others?
Yes
No
19. What factors lead to this greater degree of success?
Yes
No
20. Are there some Des which perform noticeably worse than
others?
Yes
No
21. To what extent have QCs been affected by changes in the
unit·s performance, in general?
Yes
No
22. In particular, has the QCs ability to achieve results
been affected by unit changes?
Yes
No
23. Are quality circles useful to the company?
Yes
No
24. How often do QCs come up with useful results?
'.
25. Agalnst what criteria do you think other managers
measure QC performance?
26. Do management monitor QC performance?
Yes
No
27. How do you think QCs will fare in future?
28. How do you see circles developing in future?
Gl~E 7H~HKS
'.
FORM 1<
He~e is a list of things which, generally speaking,
QC's could achieve or help to achieve through problem-
solving. If QC's were able to meet these objectives,
which would be the most useful to the unit, in you~
opinion?
PLEASE RANK THE ITEMS IN TERMS OF THEIR USEFULNESS.
GIVE A SCORE OF 1 TO THE MOST USEFUL AND A SCORE OF 13
TO THE LEAST USEFUL.
Rank
Cost control/~eduction
Quality improvement
Work pace to schedule
Output inc~eased
Down time minimised
Operator efficiency improved
Targets met
Motivation of workforce
·.... Training of workforce
Good relations between work areas
·.... Good relations between shop-floor and
management
·.... Good customer relations
·.... Innovation/new ideas
Here is the same list again. In your view, how successful
a.re quality circles at achieving these objectives?
PLEASE CIRCLE THE POINT ON THE HORIZONTAL LINE WHICH MOST CLOSEL~
CORRESPONDS TO YOUR VIEW.
Very Not at all
Successful Successful
1 1 Cost control/reduction
..., J 2 Quality improvement....
3 3 Work pace to schedule
4 4 Output increased
5 J 5 Down time minimised
6 .J b Operator efficiency
improved
7 7 Targets met
8 8 Motivation of
workforce
9 J 9 Training of workforce
10 J 10 Good relations between
work areas
11 11 Good relations between
shop-floor and
management
12 L 12 Good customer
relations
13 13 Innovation/new ideas
'.
Al'PJ!W).[X 7
APPEIIDIX 7
This appendix contains the forms used to record interaction.
Table 3 shows the number of quality circle meetings attended
during the research programme at each unit. The numbers do not
equate to the numbers of quality circles in each unit at the time,
since some groups may not have met at all during the period of
field work for various reasons, and some circles may have been
visited more than once during each visit. The initial purpose was
to structure the meetings attended but this became impossible
mainly for practical reasons. The strategy was to draw up a
priority list before each field visit, so that circles which had
been visited most often in the past were at the top of the list.
Thus a detailed picture of certain quality circles could be built
up. Each quality circle was visited at least once, if it was 1n
full operation at the time of a field visit.
Table 4 breaks down the meetings attended to show the
frequency with which each quality circle was visited. It can be
seen that out of 37 Circles visited, at least once, approximately
one-quarter were seen twice, one-fifth three times, one-seventh
four times and just one Circle, five times.
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GROUP PROCESS INTERACTION SCHEDULE
5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50 65 80
Proposing
Building
Supportingl
Listening
Disagreeing
Delendingl
Attacki ng
BIOCkingl
Difficulty
s t al i ng
Open I
Joki ng
Testing
unde r -
standing
Summari aing
Seeki ng
i nIo rmal Ion
Giving
inlormation
Shutting oul
Bringing in
iDe' .
, CIS' on
Feed back
Influence
Subconv
Devi ation
Sleeper.
I.' I Ct.
Unit: Run 11 Run 2 Run 3 Total
31 1 3 4
32 1 2 1 4
21 9 15 17 41
22 B 2 10
13 1 1 2
14 2 5 11 18
Totals 13 32 34 79
1 Includes pilot survey and other miscellaneous field
visits at around the same time (February/March 1982).
MUM8ER OP QUALIft CIRCLES PER mIT OBSERVED AT VARIOUS PRI!QlJI!!RCIES
I Frequency of Observationper Quality Circle
Unit 5 4 3 2 1 Total No. of
Meeting
- -- -- --
31
- - - 1 2 4
32
- -
1 - 1 4
21 1 3 4 3 6 41
22 - - - 3 4 10
13
- - - 1 - 2
14
- 2 2 1 2 19
-- -- --
Total No. 1 5 7 9 15
of Circles
-- -- --
Cumulative 2.7 16.2 35.1 59.4 100
Percentage
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APPEIIDIX 8
NCALYSIS OF TASKS
This appendix contains the methods used to categorize task
work, both within quality circles and in the course of everyday
work.
TASK VM.IABILITY
,
Complex Task Complex TaskI, Repetitive Task Varied Task,
TASK DIFFICULTY' 14 0 14 0,
, 21 5 21 3,
I 22 1 22 1,
, Total 6 Total 4
I 14 3 14 4,
I 21 3 21 2 TASK DIFFICULTY
I, 22 4 22 4,
I Total 10 Total 10,
I Easy Task Easy Task, Repetitive Task Varied Task
1
TASK ~IABILITY
The total number of work areas studied 1n lhese three units is 30.
Whp.re more than one shift operates in the same arp.a, each shift is
treated as a separate work domain.
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QUALITY CIRCLE: • • • • • .• ..• • • • • • .• ..• • •
UNIT: ................................ DATE: • • • • • • • • • • • • •
TASK DIFFICULTY CHECKLIST
1. Clearly defined body of knowledge as a guide?
2. Understandable sequence of steps to be followed?
3. Specific problems - cannot be solved immediately.
Very often • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . Sometimes • • • .• • • • • • • • • • Rarely
4. Thinking time in solving a problem.
5. Handing problems over to others.
Very often • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Sometimes • • • • • • • • • • • • • Rarely
6. Outcome of task work - predictable or unpredictable?
7. Time lag for outcome of task work.
QUALITY CIRCLE: .......................
UNIT: ....• • • ..• ..• • • • • • • • • • • • • • .• • • • • . DATE: • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
TASK VARIABILITY CHECKLIST
1. Variety in a working day.
No of different batches (X) ..........................................
No of different products/pieceparts/subassemb1ies? • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
2. Are methods constant for different batches?
3. Routine?
4. Repetitive?
TABLE 6
-
Type of Task Work Total
Unit 1 2 3 4 5 6 n %
-- --
21 n 43 54 11 - 9 25 142 65
% 30 38 8 - 6 18
-- -- -- - -- -- --
22 n 10 13 4 - 2 5 34 15
% 29 38 12 - 6 15
-- -- -- -- -- -- --
14 n 13 23 - 1 4 3 44 20, 30 52 - 2 9 7
-- -- -- - -- ---
Total n 66 90 15 1 15 33 220 100, 30 41 7 - 7 15
!ey I Type of Task Work
1. QUality/_crap/reject • .
2 . Improve production procedures.
3. Reduce costs.
4. Increase output.
5. Environment.
6. Other.
QUality Circle Task_ - category "Other"
Below are projects completed by quality circles which cannot be
assigned to any of the categories 1 to 5.
Unit 21
1. Development of tooling for new piecepart (1n conjunction with
engineering) .
2. Training - of new operators (production of video).
- in use of computers.
- of existing operators.
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3. Quality circles - retraining in techniques.
- general.
- inter-circle linkages.
- publicity.
4. Communications (two quality circles).
5.
6.
Accidents and safety (two quality circles).
Maintenance, availability an~ awareness of production
information (eight quality circles).
7. Maintenance of tools ~ machines (two quality circles).
B. Control of waste material.
Unit 22
1. Training of existing operators.
2. Communications.
3. Awareness of product.
4. Maintenance of production information.
5. Development of new information and quality system.
Unit 14
1. Awareness of other production areas
- visits
- exhibitions/displays.
2. Retraining of operators - on the job
- in quality circles.
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APPEIIDIX 9
"1'ABUt 7
QUESTICHIAIRE DISTRIBlJ'l'IOIf MID RESPONSE
Number of \ Response
Respondents
Unit
RUn 2 Run 3 Run 2 Run 3
34 20 33 66 80
32 30 22 11 73
21 100 114 80 82
22 80 40 80 44
13 37 80
14 60 92 99 76
Totals
(Average 327 291 74\ 71\
Response
Rille)
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TABLE 8
Number of Number of Number of
Member. Ex-member. Member.
Responding Responding in Unit
Unit
Run 2 Run 3 Run 2 Run 3 Run 2 Run 3
34 10 14
- 4 16 22
32 11 4 1 1 14 6
21 76 77 2 13 BB 99
22 35 24 15 6 75 44
13 7
-
B
- 12 -
14 24 '28 2 9 36 40
Total 163 147 28 33 241 211
, of Members 6B 70
, of Total 50 51
Reponses
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Scale J I OVerall job satisfaction
1. I enjoy being at work.
2 • My job is secure.
3. In general, I am satisfied with my job.
4. I am often bored in my job (reverse scored).
5. I do not 11ke my job (reverse scored).
Scale P I Attitude to quality circles
1. Quality circles are a good idea.
2. All in all, I think this unit would be better off without
quality circles (reverse scored).
3. Quality circles will still be operating ... in two years'
time.
4. Quality circles interfere with the smooth running of the unit
(reverse scored).
5. Quality circles are a waste of time (reverse scored).
Scale I : Perceived impact of quality circles
1. Quality circles have come up with ideas which have really
improved the way work is done in this unit.
2. Quality circles are a waste of time (reverse scored).
3. Overall, to what extent do they achieve these things in your
unit?
4. In general, how much has the way this unit operates been
changed by the quality circles?
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~13
CHRAC'l'ERISTICS C1P RESPOIID!!lft" - LIB:mI C1P "rIME IN CURRP.Ift" .JOB
IN '-t~
Run Z Run 3
Unit
Average No. Maximum Average No. Maximum
34 6.7 26 3.8 18
32 5.1 25 7.4 15
21 9.0 30 10.2 32
22 5.6 24 1.3 12
13 6.8 20
14 8.2 23 9.4 22
~14
CHARAC"1'E1USTICS OF RESPOIIIZIft'S - L2IIG'l'B CIf' 'lIME WITII <DG»NIY
IN "1~
Run 2 Run 3
Unit
21
Average No. I Maximum Average No. I Maximum
9.8 27 6.6 25
I
12.0 26 19.1 I 24
14.5 35 I 17.7 I 37
I
9.9 32 3.6 I 22
I I9.0 21 - I -
34
32
22
13
14 10.9 26 17.3 27
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A'l"l'I'l"UDES TO malt MID TO QUALITY CIRCLES
~cale J : (overall job satisfaction)
Run 2 : Percent of Respondents
Response Unit
Category 34 32 21 22 13 14
Positive 45.0 50.0 12.0 45.0 40.5 45.0
Neutral 50.0 46.7 61.0 40.0 49.6 50.0
Negative 5.0 3.3 25.0 15.0 10.9 3.3
No Reply 2.0 1.7
'l'ABLE 16
Run 3 Percent of Respon~ents
Response Unit
Category 34 I 32 I 21 22 I 13 . 14I
I I IPositive 39.4 50.0 45.6 20.0 I 31.7I I INeutral 45.4 I 31.S 40.3 40.0 I 52.4INegative 15.2 1S.2 12.3 37.5 I 11.0INo reply - - 1.9 2.S I 4.9I
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'!'ABLE 17
ATTrJ.'UDES TO ..at AlII) TO QUALIft CIN:LES
Scale P : (OVerall attitude to quality circles)
Run 2 : Percent of Respondents
Response Unit
category 34 32 21 22 13 14
Positive 50.0 36.7 15.0 36.5 49.0 30.0
Neutral 45.0 56.7 66.0 45.0 40.0 58.3
Negative 5.0 6.6 16.0 16.0 11.0 6.7
No reply 3.0 2.5 5.0
'!'ABLE 18
Run 3 Percent of Respondents
Response Unit
Category 34 • 32 21 i 22 . 13 i 14J JJ J
J J
Positive 36.4 40.9 49.1 25.0 J I 39.0
I I I
Neutral 48.4 I 50.0 37.7 I 65.0 I 51.2
Negative 15.2 I 9.1 12.3 I 7.5 I 4.9I INo reply - - 0.9 I 2.5 I I 4.9I 1 I
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'!'ABLE 1.9
A'l"l"ITUDES '1'0 .,. All[) '1'0 QUALI'l'Y CIRCLES
Scale I : (perceived tmpact of quality circlos)
Reun 2 I Percent of Respondents
Response Unit
Category 34 32 21 22 13 14
I I IIPositive 30.0 26.7 13.0 10.0 22.0 I 21.7
I I I I INeutra.l 30.0 10.0 42.0 28.7 29.0 I 28.3
I INega.tive 30.0 56.7 43.0 58.8 49.0 I 38.3
I I I INo reply I 10.0 I 6.6 2.0 2.5 - I 11.7I I I I
Run 3 I Percent of Respondents
Response Unit
category I 34 32 21 , 22 13 ,I 14
I
Positive 15.2 9.1 24.5 5.0 I 17.1
Neutral 39.3 54.5 42.1 I 55.0 I 51.2
I Negative I 45.5 36.4 32.5 I 37.5 I 26.8
\
I I I
No reply I
- t - 0.9 t 2.5 I 4.9I I
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DBLE 21
Q: In g.eneral, how much has the way this unit operates been
changed by quality circles?
Percent of Respondents 1993 (Run 2)
Response Unit
In some ways
J
I.
34 32
.
21
. .
13 • 14I I 22 I IJ JI I- - - - 5.4 I 1.7I J I10.0 - 15.0 J 55.0 I 13.5 3.3
35.0 7.1 42.0 33.7 29.7 25.0
10.0 28.6 23.0 32.5 16.2 35.0
5.0 50.0 17.0 18.9 I 27.0 13.3
40.0 14.3 3.0 I 10.0 8.2 21.7
Alternative
Completely
Quite a lot
Not much
Not at all
No reply
Percent of Respondents 1984 (Run 3)
Response Unit.
Alternative J 34 32 . 21 . 22 I 13 . 14
I
Completely
- 9.1 0.9 - I -
J J J
Quite a lot I 12.1 9.1 I 19.3 I 7.5 I I 9.5I I IIn some ways I 30.3 19.2 I 27.2 I 32.5 I 37.9I I INot much 42.4 27.3 36.0 40.0 I I 37.8
I I I INot at all 12.1 31.8 I 14.9 I 15.0 6.1
I INo reply 3.0 4.5 1.9 5.0 I 9.9
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'DBLE 22
DIf'iEkEiiCES Ilf Aftl'1'\JUl!S _iWEiii QUALI'l'Y CIRCLE IIEIIBERS AlII)
Correlation coefficient : speacnan's Rho
Correlation Unit : Run 2
Scale P, QCM
--
34
,
32(1) 32(2) i 21 i 22 in , 14I I
-I
-1-1-
* *
.49
* *
1 * *I
*
.49 * * .52 I .49 .39I I 1 I I* .56 * * I .26 I * *I I I
Scale J, QCM
Scale I, QCM
Correlation Unit : Run 3
34 I 32(1) 32(2) 21 22 113 14
-- -- ----
Scale J, QCM * .38 * * I x *I 1 I I I I II Scale P, QCM I .55 I .49 .55 * x .21 1I 1 I II Scale I I QCM .43 .38 .60 * x .24
Notes
* denotes a relationship with a slgnif1canace level greater than
0.075.
x denotes accurate figures are unavailable.
Key
Scale J - overall job satisfaction
Scale P - attitudes to quality circles
Scale I - perceived impact of quality circles
QCM - membership of a quality circle
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DBLE 23
A'ITITUDE SCALE CORRELATIOIIS - SPEARIIIUI" S Ra)
i
I
I 34 32(1) 32(2) 21 22 13
--------------1-----------------------------------------I
pi *
I
I I *
I
Scale P,Scale II *
------------1-----------------------------------
I
I---------------------~--:----
134 32(1) 32(2) 21 22 13 114
-------------1----1------------ ---- ---- ---- -----pi * I
I I I I I
I I * ,I * .32 III .46 Xx .41 I
II .80 .75 .77 .54 .67 I
----------------------------------------~---------------
Correlation Unit I Run 2
11
Scale J,Scale .71 .48 x * .39 *
Scale J,Scale
* *
x * .29 .28
* .56 x .31 .29 .35
Correlation Unit I Run 2
xScale J,Scale .39 .25 * .29
Scale J,Scale
Scale P,Scale
Notes
* denotes a relationship with a significanace level greater than
0.075.
x denotes accurate figure. are unavailable.
Key
Scale J - overall job sati.faction
Scale P - attitude to quality circles
Scale I - perceived impact of quality circles
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'1'ABLE 24
Q Has any change been introduced to your work or your work area
as a result of a quality circle project?
Run 3 Percent of all respondents
I I
Response Unit I
34 32
,
21 22
I
14
Yes 63.6 31.9 59.6 52.5 43.9
No 33.3 69.2 37.7 40.0 42.7
Don't know/ 3.0 - 2.6 7.5 13.4
No reply
'rABLE 25
Differences between quality circle members (1)Run 3
and others (2) I Percent of respondents
Unit 32 21 14
Response 1 2 1 2 1 2
Yes 75.0 22.2 90.5 16.2 71.4 32.7
No 25.0 77.8 18.2 78.4 21.4 59.2
Don't know/ - - 1.3 5.4 7.1 9.2
No reply
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"1'ABLE 26
QUESTIOIf 5
Q: In your opinion, have any quality circle projects resulted in
improvements which have made your job easier?
Run 3 : Percent of all respondents
Response Unit
34 32 • 21 • 22 14
Yes 48.5 22.7 47.4 57.5 31.7
No 48.5 72.7 50.0 35.0 54.9
Don't know/ 3.0 4.5 2.6 7.5 13.4
No reply
'DUlLE 27
Run 3 I Differences between quality circle members (1)
and Others (2)1 Percent of respondents
-
Unit 32 21 14
Response 1 2 1 2 1 2
Yes 25.0 22.2 62.3 16.2 60.7 18.4
No 50.0 77.8 35.1 81.1 32.1 73.5
Don't know/ 25.0 0.0 2.6 2.7 7.1 8.2
No reply
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'IIUILE 28
QOE5'f IQB J.3
Q I Management here think quality circles are a goOO idea.
Run 2 2 Percent of respondents
Response Unit.
Alternative 34 32 21 22 13 14
Strongly agree 10.0 13.3 9.0 8.8 21.6 8.3
Agree 55.0 46.7 52.0 60.0 59.5 36.7
Indifferent/unable 15.0 36.7 17.0 26.2 8.1 40.0
to decide
Disagree 10.0 - 12.0 3.8 - 6.7
Strongly disagree
- -
10.0 1.2 5.4 -
No reply 10.0 3.3 5.4 8.3
Response Unit
Alternative 34 32 21 22 13 14
strongly agree 18.2 40.9 36.8 7.5 14.6
Agree 63.6 40.9 45.6 40.0 50.0
Indifferent 18.2 18.2 14.9 32.5 25.6
Disagree
- - 1.8 7.5 -
Strongly disagree
- - -
5.0 -
No reply
- -
0.9 7.5 9.8
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'rAIILE 29
guaumr 13
QI Management here think quality circle. are a good idea.
Differences between quality circle members (1)
and others (2). Percent of respondents - Run 2
Response Unit
Alternative 34 14
I
category 1 2 1 2
strongly agree 6.2 25.0 16.7 2.9
Agree 62.5 25.0 50.0 28.6
Indi fferent 18.7
-
20.8 54.3
Disagree - 50.0 12.5 2.9
Strongly disagree
- - - -
OK/No reply 12.5
- -
11.4
Differences between quality circle members (1)
and others (2)1 percent of respondents - Run 3
Response Unit
Category 32 21 14
1 2 1 2 1 2
Strongly agree 100.0 27.8 29.9 53.2 14.3 16.3
Agree
-
50.0 51.9 32.4 53.6 53.1
Indifferent
- 22.2 16.9 10.8 25.0 28.6
Disagree
- - 1.3 2.7 - -
Strongly disagree
- - - - - -
OK/No reply
- - - -
7.1 2.0
100

DBLE 30
QUES'l'IOK 21
Q: Management do not show enough interest in quality circle
projects.
Run 3 Percent of all respondents
Response Unit. I
category 34 32 21 22 14
strongly agree 3.0 9.1 16.7 - 3.7
Agree 12.1 50.0 36.0 17.5 30.5
IncUfferent 42.4 13.6 27.2 45.0 29.3
Disagree 30.3 22.7 12.3 22.5 22.0
strongly disagree 12.1 - 6.1 10.0 6.1
OX/No reply
- 4.5 1.8 S.O 8.5
'l'ABLE 31
Run 31 Difference. bet .... n quality circle ...... r. (1)
anCI otbers (2) 1 Percent of re.pondents
14
Response category 1 2
strongly agree 7.1 2.0
Agree 28.6 34.7
Indifferent 21.4 34.7
Disagree 28.6 20.6
strongly disagree 10.7 20.4
OX/No reply 3.6 4.1
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Q: Quality circles do not tell non-members enough about their
activities.
Response Unit
Category 34 32 21 22 13 14
strongly agree 10.0 16.7 19.0 28.7 32.5 13.3
Agree .45.0 23.3 41.0 47.5 35.1 43.3
IncUfferent 25.0 13.3 8.0 12.5 5.4 13.3
Disagree 20.0 20.0 24.0 7.5 10.9 11.7
Strongly disagree 0.0 13.3 4.0 2.5 16.2 8.3
No reply 0.0 13.3 4.0 1.2 0.0 10.0
Response Unit
Category 34 32 21 22 14
Strongly agree 3.0 - 5.3 2.5 6.1
Agree 15.2 9.1 19.3 15.0 26.8
Indifferent 3.0 9.1 16.7 20.0 6.1
Disagree 42.1 68.2 41.2 50.0 39.0
Strongly disagree 39.4 13.6 16.7 10.0 14.6
No reply
- - 0.9 2.5 7.3
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Q: Quality circles do not tell non-members enough about their
activities.
pifferences Between Quality Circle Members (1)
and others (2)& Run 2 - Percent of Respondents
Unit:
Response 34 21 22 13
Category 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2
-- -- --
Strongly agree 0.0 SO.O 11.9 41.7 11.4 42.2 0.0 5S.0
Agree SO.O 2S.0 40.9 41.7 S7.l 40.0 71.4 1S.0
Indifferent: 2S.0 2S.0 10.S 0.0 14.3 11.1
- -
Disagree 2S.0 0.0 29.9 9.3 14.3 2.2 14.3 10.0
Strongly disagree
- - S.3 0.0 2.9 2.2 14.3 20.0
DK//No reply
- - 2.6 9.3 0.0 2.2 - -
Differences Between QUality Circle Members (1)
and Others (2): Run 3 - Percent of Respondents
Unit.
Response 34 32 14
Category 1 2 1 2 1 2
-
strongly agree 0.0 S.3
- -
7.1 6.1
Agree 29.6 0.0 SO.O 0.0 3S.7 24.S
Ind1fferent 0.0 S.3 0.0 11.1 14.3 2.0
Disagree SO.O 47.4 SO.O 72.2 35.7 42.9
Strongly disagree 21.1 42.1 0.0 16.7 3.6 22.4
IIVNo reply
- - - -
3.6 2.0
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'rABLE 34
QUESTIOR 19
01 Operatonl who ue not 7.n of quality cizcle. want to know
what the quality ciEc1e. aze doing fzoa week to week.
Run 31 Pe%cent of Al1 Respondents
Response Unit::
Category 34 32 21 22 11
Strongly agree 18.2 4.5 4.4 7.5 17.1
Agree 48.5 63.6 22.8 30.0 53.7
Indifferent 9.1 18.2 21.9 32.5 13.4
Disagree 24.2 13.6 42.1 22.5 7.3
Strongly Disagree
- -
7.0 2.5 2.4
OK/No reply
- - 1.9 5.0 6.1
'rABLE 35
Run 3: Differences Between Quality Circle Members (1)
and Others (2)1 Percent of Respondents
Unit
Response 34 32 14
Category 1 2 1 2 1 2
--
Strongly agree 7.1 31.6 0.0 18.7 3.6 26.5
Agree 28.6 57.6 20.8 48.7 57.1 55.1
Indifferent 21.1 0.0 45.8 12.5 21.4 10.2
Disagree 42.9 10.5 2'3.2 12.5 7.1 8.2
Strongly disagree
- - 4.2 0.0 7.1 0.0
OK/No reply
- - 0.0 12.5 3.6 0.0
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".l"ABLE 36
Q: The presence of quality circles in a unit makes jobs more
secure.
Run 21 Percent of Respondents
Response Unit
Alternative 34 32 21 22 13 14
Strongly agree
- - 4.0 - - -
Agree 25.0 13.3 15.0 B.7 21.6 21.7
Indifferent 35.0 36.7 1B.O 22.5 1B.9 35.0
Disagree 25.0 30.0 42.0 3B.B 1B.9 28.3
Strongly disagree 15.0 16.7 17.0 30.0 37.8 8.3
No reply 3.3
- 2.8 6.7
Run 31 Percent of Respondents
Response Unit
category 34 32 21 22 14
Strongly agree 3.0
-
7.0 2.5 1.2
Jl.gree 9.1 18.2 24.6 - 6.1
Indifferent: 42.4 45.5 25.4 15.0 30.5
Disagree 39.4 31.9 32.5 77.5 52.4
Strongly Disagree 6.1 4.5 8.8 2.5 4.9
OK/No reply
- - 1.8 2.5 4.9
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'!'ABU! 37
Q: The presence of quality circles 1n a unit makes jobs more
secure.
Differences Between Quality Circle Members (1)
and others (2)1 Runs 2 and 3 Percent of Respondents
-
Response 14(2) 14(3) 21(3)
Category 1 2 1 2 1 2
Strongly agree
- -
3.6 0.0 6.5 9.1
Agree 29.2 17.1 7.1 6.1 32.5 9.1
Indifferent 37.5 34.3 42.9 24.5 31.2 13.5
Disagree 16.7 37.1 39.3 65.3 26.0 45.9
Strongly disagree 16.7 2.9 7.1 4.1 2.6 21.6
OK/No reply 0.0 9.6
- -
1.3 2.7
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'l'ABLE 38
Q: Membership of a quality circle improves changes of promotion.
Response Unit:
Alternative 34 32 21 22 13 11
Strongly agree - - 1.0 2.5 - -
Agree 10.0 3.3 15.0 15.0 21.6 3.3
Indifferent 40.0 40.0 25.0 15.0 21.6 31.7
Disagree 45.0 33.3 36.0 43.8 13.5 46.7
Strongly disagree 5.0 20.0 20.0 23.7 43.3 11.7
No reply
-
3.3
- - -
6.7
Run 31 Percent of Respondents
Response Unit
Alternative 34 32 21 22 14
strongly agree 3.0 4.5 4.4 - 2.4
Agree 6.1 4.5 14.9 2.5 2.4
Inc!!f ferent 15.2 13.6 24.6 17.5 19.5
Disagree 51.5 54.5 39.5 47.5 50.0
strongly disagree 24.2 18.2 14.9 30.0 19.5
No reply
-
4.5 1.8 2.5 6.1
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'.rABLE 39
glJZS'.rIOK 20
QI Membershlp of a quality circle improves chances of promotion.
Differences Between Quality Circle Members (1)
and Others (2)1 Run 2 - Percent of Respondents
Unit
Response 14
Category 1 2
strongly agree 0.0 5.7
Agree
- -
Indifferent 16.7 42.9
Disagree 62.5 37.1
strongly disagree 20.8 5.7
OK/No reply 0.0 8.6
Differences Between QUality Circle Members (1)
and Others (2)1 Run 3 - Percent of Respondents
Unit
Response 34 21 14
Category 1 2 1 2 1 2
--
Strongly agree 0.0 10.5 1.3 0.8 0.0 4.1
Agree 14.3 0.0 14.3 16.2 0.0 2.0
Indifferent 7.1 21.1 27.3 18.9 17.9 22.4
Disagree 42.9 57.9 40.3 37.8 46.4 57.1
Strongly disagree 35.7 10.5 16.9 10.8 32.1 14.3
OK/No reply
- - 0.0 5.4 3.6 0.0
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1982 (Run 1)
1983 (Run 2)
1984 (Run 3)
APl'EIIDIX 10
III'l'ERVIEW DAm
BIlLE 41
Unit Task Non-Task
21 6 4
22 5 5
Tot:al 11 9
Unit: Task Non-Task
3... 7 7
32 4 2
21 7 4
22 5 5
13 8 1
14 2 6
Tot:a1 33 25
Unit: Task Non-Task
34 5 2
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22 8 2
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34 9 5
32 6
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22 10
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14 7 1
Total 40 19
1984
For Against
-
34 3 4
32 2 2
21 10 8
22 3 3
13 - -
14 6 4
Total 24 21
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BROKEN TEXT AND SOME
POOR QUALITY IMAGES IN
ORGINAL THESIS.
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